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Nets mANOTHER DAY OF VICTORIES 

FOR BRITISH AND BELGIANS GERMANS ARE ATTEMPTING 
TO DESTROY WHOLE CITY
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Abo Made by the 
Australians Between Cam
brai and St Quentin.

Violent Explosions Commenced at 6 0’Clock in the Morning 
and Continued All Day—Six Villages Captured in Aisne 

Sector and Borders of Challerange Reached

GERMANS BURN CAMBRAI

Realize That They Cannot 
Hold the Town Any 

Longer

»
With the British Army in Trance, 

Ob*.. L—This was another day of vic
tories far the fighting British army. 
The ' Belgians also continued their 
forward movement.

Gains of the greatest importance* 
were made by the Australians be
tween Cambrel and St. Quentin, and 
it eeeme that they have croeeed the 
canal everywhere.

Long lines of enemy transporte ar# 
fleeing east and northeastward from 
this region, aa well ae other regions.

The day was an ideal one for fly
ing, and the British aviators, who had 
not been busy for severs’, days, again 
came into their own. The planes flew 
lew over the enemy masse» and pour
ed bullets by tens of thousands into 
them, while at the same time bombers 
picked massed troops and loosed p 
JeetUes on them in full flight, lnfll 
fng terrible destruction. The better 
visibility also allowed the British 
gunner, to do more accurate work.

Once more csMualties of great pro
portions have been inflicted on the 
Germane, who are now fighting with 
greatest desperation, realizing that 
their poslthm in this entire area Is 
more precarious than at any time d tit
le* the past four years.

Hard, Class Fighting.
True, there has been again the 

hardest of close fighting astride and 
hi the Hlndeaburg system; but back 
pf here there is open country. Jon- 
eourt now is wen behind the British 
line* after brisk fighting. The lines 
are sente distance east of. Lgvergte* 
Betrees, captured once and then lost 
In » counter-attack, has now been 
taken 
881
making sure of maintaining their gain.

From here the battle Une curves 
hack northwestward, passing shoot 
1660 yard# southwest of Oder.
Also bae been reached by the allied 
troops, but at the present moment is 
In German bands. The. torch has been 
applied to Cambrait and the town is 
burning briskly. It is evident that the 
Germans realise they must get away 

this locality, and consequently 
are burning Cambrai and other 

places. Greet tongues of flame and 
billows of smoke are rising from Cam
brai.

1
Trench Headquarters in France, 

Oct 1.—French troipe entered St. 
Quentin this afternoon.

Violent explosions were observed In 
6L Quentin beginning about « o’clock 
title morning, 
forces, operating with the British to 
the north of the town, advanced be
yond the St. Quentin-Cambral toad.

Between Urvlller» and Cerizy the 
French are meeting with

northwest of Knelm* called the St.
Thierry Massif. It is Just west of the 
old French line that ran along tne 
Aisne Canal from Berry-au-Bac to "the 
region of Rbeims., Possession of this 
strong position is necessary to the 
Germans in order that they mar main
tain their present line further east, 
including the forts of St. Thierry and 
Brimant, from which they bomber*. ,lhe east of Gauchy.
Rhelins. ® “We have taken Meurival, Ventelay

All along the Vesle, General Berthe- Thw^C°î1ït|’ Trlgn,\ N*rey (?) and fk 
lot’s forces, notwithstanding the ma- sand 7risoner7 hltef b£n teken ïinci 
chin© gun opposition, have everywhere yesterday, together with 21 cannon, 
advanced beyond Revillon. xr “Wef haye jtaken Autry Wood and

French Official Report. * ofTou^rine™"’,,V^m*tre8 n°rth 
Paris, Oct. 1.—Attacks conducted by "We have reached the southern 

tihe first army in conjunction with the borders of Challerange. Many prison - 
British in the region of St. Quentin, ers were taken in the course of the 
rays the war office announcement to- day, as well as cannon, but it hna not 
night, have obtained important re- been possible to count them.’ 
suits. Fronch troops have penetrated “The enemy has been forced to 
St. Quentin as far as the canal. abandon the plateaux between the

On the Aisne front, Meurlval, Ven- Aisne and Rhelms and has fallen 
telay, Bouvencourt and St. TMerry along the whole line. We jcei 
have been occupied, whtie north of Maizy and Concevreux 
BouconvlUe, Autry Wood and Vaux- hank of the Aisne, which we appri 
lez-Mauron Have been captured.. ed between these two villages ”

St. Quentin yesterday obtained Im
portant results. We have penetrated 
»t. Quentin as far as the canal. The 
enemy resisted obstinately. J

“In this region we reached the canal 
between Tronquoy and Rouvroy. To 
the south we pushed into the Hlnden- 
burg line as far

.
aper for

London, Oct. 1,—The Town of F. 
Quentin, upon which the Germans had 
so firmly built their hopes of proving 
an Insuperable barrier to tbe allies, at 
last has been eàtered b# the French, 
and seemingly the gar. eWay is open to 
Marshal Foch for a swif*. advance 
eastward In his task of reclaiming 
northern Franc* t 

From Cambrai to St. ‘Quentin, not
withstanding meet violent reactions 
from the Germane, the British, Amer
icans and Freafih again have won 
heavily fortifie* positions of the en
emy all along the front. The Town 
of St. Quentin *t last has been 
by the French, and tbe enemy, realiz
ing that cambrai no longer is tenable, 
his given it up So tb* terch. Midway 
between the two towns the remain
ing portions oi the offi Hindenburg 
Une are slowly .being demo.ished, at
tira t the Germans ltave . Imposed the - 
strength of «ttrly half «. million men 
against the allidd trooga to hold the 
front, the breaking thru- of which, In 
conjunction with .the successful 
manoeuvres In Flanders, , Song the 
Aisne, arnL ln. Champagne, would mean

b. suitable for 
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b to llHc roll. 69c General Debeneys i

wetry wall papers, in 
and halls. Regularly as two kilometres to69c.

■much
stronger resistance by machine gun 
nests, but everywhere have advanced 
In this region south of St. Quentin, 
v Bast of Rhelms, General Gouraud, in 
addition to having taken a large num
ber of prisoners and guns, has cap
tured great quantities of booty, in
cluding more than 200 narrow gauge 
railroad cars. Additional prisoners 
were taken Monday in the capture "of 
I inarvllle, in tbe Argonne forest, sad 
in the occupation of Marvaux and 
Aure, to (he west.

The German appear to have decided 
to make a stand tn the group of hills

includes many Shand- 
i other English makes; 
ed rooms only. Regu-

*■

CANADIANS ARE FIGHTING 
NEARLY 100,000 GERMANS1rs at taken

toilettes, strongly 
six rungs In 69c lct-

Battle Along St. Quentin-Cambnu Front Resumes on Scale 
of Ferocity Unequaled in the War.wdy 4-wheelers, nicely 

Regular 96c. On sale
I on theI British Headquarters in France, Oct. 1.—The battte^&long the St. 

Quentin-Cambral front was resumed this morning on a scale of ferocity 
unequaled in the present war. The Germans have brought up large 
reserve# and are resisting and countering with desperate determination. 
The f "Adana north of Cambrai are engaged.against at least eight Ger
man dirisidna. nearly 100.000 men.

is reported to have been taken early, with a large part of 
h system. The Australians are working up the trenches of 
gystem in the direction of deny, and have taken Estreee 
it hill ridge astride the Hindenburg line northeast of

•4 •Vi-A

for - 432,000 GERMANS BEATEN 
BY BR1T1SHJNF0UR DAYS
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In Flanders Ledeghem and Rolleghemcapelle have been occupied.

i
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Madrid, Oct. 1.—Two duels were
ts asfought today between Jourjsali*

O^ma^hiie with

The Journal 
director of 

Iberia, 
of the 

wounded 
other encounter was 

between the eon of Sermr Benlllure, 
sculptor, editor of The Journal Allies, 
and tbe Germanophile Journalist. Rod
riguez Dapena. Bell lure wounded Da- 
pena in the atm.

_ Witt - Make Great 
Effort to Maintain Turkish 

Communication.

.

16 Two Months Total Ceptnres on St. Qnentin-C^__ 
Front Are 123,618 Prisoners, Including 2783

Officers and» 1400 Guns^ ^ |

ngnting mae Been in progtbss tofnout 
tfl* day along the Cambrai-Bt. Quentin 
sector, according to Field Marshal 
Haig’s report tonight. Notwithstand
ing increased German resistance the 
British have gained important terri
tory along the greater part of the 
line, v v, .
-During the month of September the 

British captured on the western front 
66,600 prisoners and 700 guns. During 
the months of August and September 
the British captured 126,618 prisoners 
and 1400 gun*.
• The text of the statement 

“The operations continued satisfac
torily today on the St. Quentin-Cam- 
brai battle front. On our extreme 
right, northeast of St. Quentin, we 
made considerable advance eastward 
on to the high ground east of Lever- 
fie*.

“Further north we gained a footing 
in Joncourt, stormed the defences of 
the Village of Betrees, and cleared 
the enemy from the high ground 
south of Le CateleL 

“In the centre, fighting of a severe

Abstra
ct it. the allie* ~

Senor Mice, director 
Ante* mmmFEMErwear for ALL HAVE RESIGNED ra. On*. Bettor Guje». dir.

^ra6^^^^tigkfw. GUjoi wae seriously i 
4n the arm. Thé other encan
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TOfÿOTÏKV«AH.WAY

German papers Are Suapi- 
cious of Grown Gmncil 

Held Sunday.

Frusttiew Ministers tntsitd to Qoit — 
Clean Out of Kaiser’s Cabinet.

Amsterdam, Oct 1;—All Abe im
perial German secretaries of state 
have reeigited and the Prussian min
isters Intend to resign/ -according to 
The Berlin Tagehlatt, a .copy of which 
has been received, here.
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of ,
from
they "On the left, between Cambrai and 

the River Sense*, our troops ’have 
been severely enihged tbruout the 
morning, In attack and counter-at
tack with fresh hostile forces brought 
up to the battlefield. Notwithstanding 
we made progress east of Ttlloy and 
In the neighborhood of Blecourt.

“During the four days’ fighting 
Sept 27. on the St. Quentfn-Cai 
bettlefront, we engaged, and ds 
with heavy losses tblrtyrsix G 
divisions (approximately 482,000 

"During the month of Aep 
the British forces

1
;—Pulley back st/le, in 
light or dark grounds; 
tiue. Today, 69c.

Desperate Resistance Over- 
and Important Pro

gress Made at Revillon.

MANY GERMANS NAMED
TO SUCCEED HERTUNG tLondon, Oct. l.—Germany, tf reports 

from a neutral country can be relied 
upon. Is going to make a great effort 
to maintain communication over tbe 
Orient railway with Turkey, and thus 
hopes to keep her eastern ally in the 
war.

According to a Hague despatch to 
the Central News, 260,000 German and 
Austro-Hungarian troops have arrived 
at Sofia from Rumania, and while part 
of these will remain In Sofia ae an ar
gument favorihg dhe overthrow of the 
Malinoff government, the majority will 
endeavor to keep the allied troops from 
the Orient railway which Joins Ger
many and Austria with Constantinople, 
the capture of which was a few years 
ago hailed as the greatest achievement 
of the central powers.

The removal of troops from Ru
mania, however, is not without danger. 
A few weeks ago when appealed to by 
his colleagues on the western front for 
assistance. Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen reported that conditions in Ru
mania did not warrant the transfer of 
a single soldier to that country. Now 
Rumanians are predicting that if the 
Rumanian army does not rejoin the 
allies there will be at least a rising in 
that country which will completely 
nullify the Bucharest treaty, so far as 
it provides for the «victualling of the 
central powers.

German papers, too, express sus
picion of the crown council held Sun
day. ostensibly for a discussion of the 
crown prince’s marriage, but at which 
other matters might be discussed. The 
preeence at this council of ex-Premier 
Bratlano, who is strongly for the al
lie* Is commented upon by the Ger
man press.

come/ « t
Parte. Oct. 1.—Dr. W. 8. Soif, the 

German minister of colonie* is men
tioned first in Berlin political circe# 
as the successor to Count von Hart- 
ling, the retiring Imperial chancellor, 
according • to a despatch from Zurieh 
to Le Journal.

Then in the order named thé fol-, 
lowing are spoken of as candidates 
for tbe position: Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, German minister to 
Denmark; Count von Bems’.orff; for
mer ambassador at Washington and 
now ambassador to Turkey; Fried
rich von Payer, imperial vice-chancel
lor, and Konstantin Fehrenbach, the 
president of the relchstag.

1W HUBS THEN 
BY FRENCH ON ABNE

WOMAN SUFFRAGE FAILS
TO PASS U. S. SENATEter Coats at French Headquarters In France, Oct. 

1.—On the fronts of all the attacking 
French armies the Germans are resist
ing desperately, but Important pro
gress has been made along the whole 
bsttlefront. In its advance on Revil
lon Gen. Berthelot’s army has taken 
8000 prisoners. Berthelot’s troops are 
new holding a long ridge, in places 
more than 600 feet in height, and 
southeast from Revillon to Venetelay 
dominate the end c* the valley.

Washington, Oct 1.—Woman suf
frage was beaten today it. the senate. 
By a vote of 68 to 31, the senate, 
failed to give the two-tiiirde majority 
necessary to adopt the 
peeked by the house submitting to 
the states the Susan B. Anthonv suf
frage amendment to the federal con
stitution.
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Gen. Berthelot’s Forces Begin to 
Turn From West Strong 

German Position.

reso ut.on captured 66,300 
prisoners. Including 1600 offleera, and 
also 700 guns of all calibres, and 
some thousands of nmchlne guns. 
During the months of August and 
September the total captures by the 
British amounted to 128,618 prison
ers, Including 2783 officers, and about 
1400 guns."
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78c. Special 69c.
. Special, 69c.
Special, 8 for 69c. 
blip Shampoo 26c. Te-

Vletorm
As

a Firemen on Strike 
Result of Chiefs Discharge

With the French Anpies in France, 
Oc*.. L—Revillon and Glennes were 
taken by -the French on the A ne 
front today, while farther east the 
Beauregard farm, a most excellent ob
servation point, was occupied. An
other commanding position -.nat te.l 
into tbe hands of General Berthelot’s 
men was Hill No. 168 east of Romain, 
which givey them an excellent view 
thru the group of hills north of Mon- 
tlgny.

General Berthelot’s operations here 
recall somewhat that of General Man- 
gin in the region of the Chemin des 
Dames, He is attacking a most for
midable position which ’is almost 
turned from the west, Berthe’-ot hav
ing advanced within a short distance 
of the valley of the Aisne. The re
sistance of the Germans was very 
great, as the number of prisoners in
dicates.

AMERICANS BEAT BACK 
ENEMY COUNTER-ATTACK

VVictoria, B.C., Oct. l.—Victoria’s 
firemen went on strike at 10 o’clock 
this morning, 
action of tbe city 
in dismissing FiW CANADIANS AGAIN 

HEAVILY ENGAGED
$31,057.56as the result of the 

council last night 
Chief Davtoon on 

(he grounds of economy and reorgani
sation. The firemen announce that 
they will deal only with emergency 
cases. They had asked the council 
previously for higher wages and the 
two-platoon system.

Special, 69c. 
>1, 69c. 
rial, 69c. ISDONEBYTUETMKS Belgian tag day yesterday netted the 

relief fund $81.057.56, which is the 
most generous response to any appeal 
yet Issued since the opening of the 
war.—See Page 6.
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1 German Casualties Are Heavy, 
and Reinforcements Arc Being 

Rushed Forward.
Machines priven Right on Top of 

the Germans, Crushing Men, 
Guns and Nests.

Withdraw Slightly From Ble
court in Face of Vicious 

Counter-Attacks.

Will the Turks Open the Dar
danelles to the Allies?MAY ENTER NEW- 

PHASE ANY TIME
6

Something Is brewing at Constanti
nople. The Turks, tn a desire to save 
their face, may offer to surrender and 
let allied war ehlpe enter the Dardanelles 
and up to Constantinople, having first 
got rid of tbe German artillerists that 
hare been in control of the fortifica
tions. The Bulgarians are now in a 
much happier frame of mind, and the 
Turks may like to share the feeling. The 
sultan could disappear in the festivities 
set afoot fo welcome the fleet of libera
tion!

Paris, Oct. X,—A German counter
attack in the vicinity of Apremont, 
on the. battiefront northwest of Ver
dun, was successfully beaten back in 
the. forenoon of today by the Ameri
cans. Otherwise tbe fighting on the 
American front was virtually at a 
standstill.

The broken roads *nd destroyed 
bridges are being repaired in order 
that tbe transport of supplice to the 
front may be continued with greater
regularity.

The enemy’s casualties continue 
heavy under the American artillery 
and infantry fire and the operations of 
the American tanks, 
strength of one company of Germans 
was reduced from 60 to IS. Another 
company lost 80 per cent, of its ef
fectives.

The enemy on Tuesday 
tlnua’.lv bringing up reinforcement* 
leading to the belief that U la hie 
intention Yo endeavor to ho’-d 
present line, at lea»; temporarily.
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With the American Army on the St. 
Quentin Front, Oct. X.—Before the 
American advance the Germans litter
ed the country with tank mines, ap
parently anticipating a withdrawal. 
Scores of British-made tanks, many of 
then* manned by American crews, are 
co-operating In the American advance. 
One of these rolled over a mine and 
was blown up, one casualty resulting. 
The others got thru and did splendid 
execution.

After the manner of the British, the 
Americans drove their machines right 
on top of the Germans, crushing down 
men, guns and nests. Some of the 
crews came out of the fight with their 
tractors dripping with blood, showing 
how completely they had accomplished 
the task assigned to them.

With the British Army in France.
Oct. 1.—The British have felt out the 
onemy along the lino northeast of 
Arras, end everywhere have been met 
with strong opposition.

South of the Scarp# th- Canadians 
again are heavily engaged.' Late on 
Monday their ad ranee was halted for a 
moment by a terrific barrage. In the 
face of vicious counter-attacks they 
withdrew slightly from Blecourt, north 
of Cambrai, to the railway Une east of *“ 
Sancourt Tiliny, between San court 
end Cambrai, is held firmly by the 
British.

Today the inclement weather 
disappeared, leaving the air clear

Success of Foch's Tactics De
prives Germans of Liberty 

of Action.
!M HOODS FHS IN AGREEMENTFVench Headquarters In France, Oct 

1/—Four battles are now In , 
from Flanders to the Meuse, Australians Make Heroic Attempts 

to Relieve Several Hundred of 
Them Near St Quentin.

With the American Array on the St 
Quentin Front, Oct. t.—Some hundreds 
of Americans in a certain far advanced 
position between Cambrai and St. 
Quentin, which they reached late on 
Sunday, were holding out valiantly 
against superior enemy numbers, ac
cording to latent reporte which were 
received yesterday.

The Australians made heroic at
tempts to assist them, and. so far ae 
can be learned, are still keeping up 
these effort*, the result of which 1» 
not known. Furious fighting continues 
here.

progress 
They

cover a total front of one hundred miles 
and occupy the Germans to such an ex
tent that they have been obliged to 
give up the benefits derived from 
shortening their lines, if the hypothesis 

RL\ is true that they did so in order to ob- 
tain reserves with which to constitute a 

yt manoeuvring force.
Instead of employing those reserves 

in an effort to regain the initiative in 
certain positions, they have been obllg- 
eorto call upon them to reinforce the 
troops in line at pointe successively 
threatened and to replace depleted di
visions.

The success of Marshal Foch’s tac- 
tles, If Is pointed out ,1s not- alone In 
the liberation of villages and towns 
and prisoners and cannon captured, 
but In first depriving the Germans of 
their liberty of action, then requiring 
them so to disperse their reserves that 
they were nowhere able to concentrate 
the masses necessary to maintain their 
positions, including even the redoubt- 
fiwe Hindenburg line. ,

The operations that have accom
plished these results are stjll In full 
development, and it Is at present pre
mature to draw final conclusions from 
them, as they may enter a new phase 
at any time.

WITH GERMANY SOUGHT Patrie May Be the Nest Thing.
The trench

Don’t be surprised if e wave of panic 
spread from Bulgaria into Turkey and 
Austria. People who have been Inflated 
with hot air and German devil-kultur for 
over four years may suddenly start to CIlsp. 
run headlong into the sea. What we 
hear of the kaleér and a sudden desire 
to reorganize the administration makes 
Us think that he fears widespread panic 
more than anything else. No one knows 

if Mlttel Europe starts

St-Territorial Integrity of Dual Mon
archy Still Striven for by 

Vienna Government.

rïïSSSID'
com-

Belgian King Sends a Reply 
To Congratulations by Poincare METZ-SABLONS BOMBEDhie

London, Oct. 1.—In conjunction with 
the operations of the American First 
Army In France, the British indepen
dent air force Monday night bombed 
the Metz-8ablons station and Fres- 
caty. according to an official commun
ication hawed tonight. German Mast 
furnaces at Burbach also were ' at
tacked.

Paris, Oct. 1—President Poincare 
today, received from King Albert of 
Belgium a telegram replying to con
gratulations sent by M. Poincare on 
the success of tbe Belgians in tbe 
fighting against the Germans in 
Flanders.

“The Belgians.” said King Albert, 
“are very proud to contribute by 
every means to the triumph of the 
sacred cause of the allies.’’

GEN. PERSHING REPORTS 
ADVANCE ON THE MEUSE

Amsterdam. Oct. 1.—According to 
Budapest newspapers, the Austro- 
Hur.gartan Government deriree peace, 
in agreement with Germany, notwith
standing the fact that measures have 
been taken for defence as a result of 
Bulgaria’s withdrawal from the war.

A despatch received here today from 
Budapest quotes the newspapers of 
Mat city as saying that a crown coun
cil was held Saturday, at which mill- 
furyjagasurei that had l-ecome neces
sary-as a result of Bulgaria’s action, 
Were taken to guarantee an effective 
defence, but the government was still 
striving at the earliest jiossible mo
ment; In
secure a peace that would absolutely 

■ territorial in-
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Alien Unrest About ABee Wealth.American Patrols Have 
y end Cierge»

tact With the German*

Be-tby DoUs, Dressed Dolls, 
dozens of styles. Values 
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and Maintain Can-
There Is a lot of alien organization still 

In London and the States, and a little 
in France, and it is all very much under 
strain. Property and wealth In large 
amounts near these alien centres may 
suddenly fail in the hands of the public 
trustee. It will never get beck to the 
fatherland. The parties in charge of It 
are ready to drop it suddenly and run, 
like the bishop who rot the telegram, 
"All is discovered, fly." Holland^ and Denmark and Sweden have also a lot 
of German agents with German gold, and 
all these gentry wlU^be waiting much 
more circumspectly. ■

gton, Oct. 1.—Further ad
vances by the American forces 
fighting along the Meuse River end 
in the Argonne Forest were reported 
in General Pershing’s communique tor 
today, received tonight at the war de
partment. American pa*role have 

beyond Cierges 
teining contact with-the enemy.

Mere than 100 hostile planes and 
21 balloons have been shot down by 
America»! aviators since Sept. 26, Gen. 
Pershing said. - -

Washinirtment. TURKS PUT OUT FEELERS 
FOR ARMISTICE IN WAR

Submarine Chaser b Sunk
In Collision With Tanker
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■ Brass GERMANS ACROSS CANAL.

With the British Army In France, 
Oct. 1.—Not one German now remains 
on the western elde of the St. Quentin 
Canal. The enemy was driven back 
in the heavy fighting •iae; evening and 
last night. The Germans are holding 
the east bank in gfeat strength.

London, Oct. 1—“Feelers-' have
been put out b” Turkey for an armis
tice, TJie Evening News today says 
it understand».

While these advances are said to 
be semi-official, no notice will be 
taken of them, the article state* un
it! an official telegram Is received.

Washingtoh, Oct. »1.—Naval 
marine chaser No. 60 was sunk edrly 
today in a collision with the oil steam
er 8. W. Waller, off the coast of New 
Jersey. Two men from the chaser are 
missing, but the other members of 
the crew were rescue*

sub
end are main-

t wkh Germany, to
ear, evenly cut floral ana, 
oday, each, 69c.

tugrtty.
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New Campaign in Serbia 
Must Now Be Undertaken

Austro-Hungarian and German Forces There Are 
Expected to Make Firm Stand.

f ONDON, Oct. 1.—The military authorities are agreed that the allies 
ivmust prepare for a new campaign in Serbia against the Austro-Hun-- 
garian and German forces, which number 160,000, including those in Al
bania. The German elements are chiefly concentrated in the neighborhood 
of Uekub, which French cavalry have enter#* while the Austrians are 
expected to defend Nish as well as the confluence of the western an* 
southern Mdrava Rivers and the great strategical points down to the 
Danube.
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uis FIVE-EIGHTHS OF
INVOLVED IN BATTLE ITBUND STRUGGLE 

Of THE ARGONNE
m,TON JEWS MILITARYc

==WUH NEWFOUNDLAND Washington, Oct. 
creased suppliesParis, Oct. 1.—Approximately five- 

eighths of the Franco-Belgian front 
Is Involved in the prevent great bat
tle. The intransigeant estimates that 
out of a total front of nearly 400 miles 
active fighting Is coing on along an 
aggregate frontage of MO miles.

WHEAT AT gZOO A BUSHEL.

Conference in Washington te Urge 
President W.teon to Fix It.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Senators and, 
reprseentattves from wheat growing* 
states and officials of the ■ National 
Wheat Growers' Association in con
ference here tonight decided to ap< 
point a special committee to urge 
upon President Wilson immediate 
action .fixing the price of wheat for 
1918 at $3.WNa bueheL

tly to
ot coal to meet the 

demands of the nation's vast military 
pregrïm, and to assure adequate 
supplies for domestic needs are ex- — ——
pected Joy officials to result from the Min

bsî », sras-wspe run
field, catting for an increase of 16 1-2 

cent in the bituminous output, 
an increase of six and one-third

Ottawa, Oct. i. IpNhtiUms » t‘2,^,*r,U5U® outvet ln
arising ont of the clwimfctanc# that a 1 . TX fluids are asked for 
young men from NewfcuflAUnd not ftn 1 jge^priffiuctTon of 12,2*4,000

srîs.',/;sî:;'4.gsm ^
from military service live -Been la DerIdd last year^and the anthracite
progress between the Dominion Gov- t, „„ aiked to average 2,020,000
ernment and the Government of New- * weekly, an incseaee. as compared found land. The central appeal Judge °Uh the winter months of last year, 
uuder the M. S. A. recently ruled f m m Maintenance of there
temDorarfly*areenot' subie? to QUotaa. Fuel Mmlnlrirator Garfield
“Zbrin^fthSTn^ of W 411 thC C<MU
natives of the island colony may needed ““ wlmer' ■ —
avoid their military responsibilities 
while ln the Dominion. The Secretary 
of state for external affairs has sug
gested that the Canadien Government 
should stipulate with Newfoundland a 
limited period wlth'n which residents 
of either country living to the other 
might elect to return to their own 
country for military service, a conven
tion along these lines having been con
cluded with the United States.

This suggestion will be communi
cated to the governor of Newfound
land. Sir Alexander Harris, with àn ex
pression of the hope that the govern
ment of that country will consider 
the expediency of taking steps to ar
rive at an "understanding with Canada 
In regard to the matter.

«LEGATES FLOCK IN’

♦

mOpposing Platoons Pass 
Each Other in the Dense 

Undergrowth.

HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTS

TSTime Limit Should Fixed for 
Return to Subm# to. Military 

Service. RAIN EM -

!
per

Quadrennial Convention of the 
Methodist Church hr Canada 

Will Opèn Today. w

-and - T

plete stock of 
civil and military 

raincoats in the regula
tion trench style just 
received from England,
price $25.00 to $35.00.
Also raincoats §1 tweed 
effects, just the thing for 
an early fall overcoat,

■-
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Americans Advance Two- 
Thirds of Distance 

to Dun.

Hamilton, Oct 1.—Delegates from, 
all over the Diminion and Newfound
land were flocking to Hamilton today 
for the opening seasioh of the quad
rennial session of the Methodist 
church of Canada, which opens to
morrow morning ln First Methodist 
Church. Rev Dr. 8. D. Chow», LL.D., 
general superintendent and presiding 
officer of the conference, and Çev. T. 
Albert Moore, secretary of. the con
ference, who also holds the position 
of secretary of social service and 
evangelism, were among . the early 
arrivals.

The proceedings commence tomor
row morning with the observance' of 
the Lord's Supper. The rest of the 
morning will be devoted to confer
ence business. In, the gftprnoon, Dr. 
Chow» will deliver tlje . quadrennial 
address, which promises to be a mes
sage of great importance.

The public reception of the dele
gates will take place ln the evening, 
when Mayor Booker wlU welcome the 
delegates, responding addresses being 
made by Chief Justice Keown of St. 
John, N.B., and Rev. Dr. Chown.

Rev. J. G. Hay ‘ of Llstowel pre
sided this morning over a meeting of 
the superannuation board, which deli
berated upon legislation which is to 
be presented to the conference.

Sessions were held today by the 
superannuation board to deliberate 
upon legislation which will be pre
sented for discussion during the con
ference.

Rev. Dr. Chown, who will be the 
presiding officer of the conference, 
stated that there would be about 
three hundred Important matters to 
be dealt with by-the delegates, includ
ing the questions of reconstruction 
after the war. the effect of the war 

the church, - missions. Increasing

» 1
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With the American Army North- 

1 west of Verdun, Oct. 1.—In the Ar
gon ne forest there has been » stra ige ENEMY ORGANIZES 

BITTER DEFENCE
h

blind struggle in the very thickest 
, part of the wooded bastion, where the 
I undergrowth is so dense that opposing 

platoons filter thru each other with
out b*1»*

| several times utilized thèse mistakes 
; by turning machine guns on men who 
5 had passed them, but American sap- 

.pars, cleaning up behind the advance,
1 soon put a stop to this by cleaning up 

the enemy gunners.
On their left during the «Avance the 

, Americans were faced by determined 
opposition which delayed them for two 
days. Here the greater part of the 

; fighting was across the tpouth of the 
valley up which runs the high road 
to Dun on the Meuse. The Ameri
cans were confronted by a German 

, division which had been resting ln Al- 
j sace and was thrown hurriedly into 

the fight.
I In the region the nearest approach 

f I to hand-to-hand fighting took place, 
grenades being used in preference to 
any other weapon. Great work was 
-done by pioneer troops in cleaning out 
machine gun nests. It was curious 

l that this flank, tho exposed to the 
, toy's moused "artillery positions on the 

further side of the pieuse, made fur- 
1 ther progress than any other part of 

3 the line. At BrleuOles It had advanced 
, two-thirds of the distance to Dun. The 

,2 Germans resented the presence of the 
i. Americans at BrteuUes and conse- 

Ijj quently that position was heavily 
. hombed. (

ITWO DOUBLE SYSTEMS 
Of TIMES we

J
Utilizing Every Available 

Means to Hold the 
Americans Back. '

aware of It. The Germans

Greater Part of German Re
sistance Attracted by Americans _ 

, - Near St Quentin.

1

$15.00 and $18.00.With the American Army Northwert 
of Verdun, Oct. 1.—The enemy Is or
ganizing an increAeingly bitter de
fence, utilizing every available means 
to hokl back the American troops. 
North and northeast of Cierges shell 
holes have been fortified 9or a distance 
of nearly a mile. On the left a new 
enemy division has been thrown into 
the fighting, and a heavy countar-At- 
tack followed its appearance, wwen 
could not be checked for eereral noura 
When the check did come K was dte- 

for he (had

:
Other raincoats at $9.50 to $16.50. 

Motor rugs and motor coats.
London, Oct. 1.—“Never in this war ; 

have we seen lgsener or braver sol
diers, or more Intelligent, high-minded 

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC ; , men than the two divisions in the

STREAM IN BOSTON
Rsnorts Say It Is On Increase Among Australian forces In France in de- 
Civlllon Population of Massaehuootta. ^f^lng the American assau.t on the 

. ______ Hlndenburg ttoe » in the direction of

naval district, but that it is “still on n.agntfIccnt ttpbn whom a tre-
the increase” among the civilian popu- ™e"doua *** £*11' „
latlon in many places to Maesachu- They wore faced oy the moot for- 
rettaV jaaeeaenu that could be imposed

Admittedly incomplete reports to the ,.ipor, them—tho 
state department of health covering caublesyetemeor 
the situation up to noon today showed Hne “j? .
6,140 new cases and 89 deaths, ex- structed. On the left of their attack
elusive of Boston and army and navy ‘-ere unce. talnty Vegardlng

the situation, and this ln-
The Boston board of health an- ereaoed the difficulty of tbelr

nounced tonight that there were 162 work, ^^ere trootoyworting under
deaths from influenza and 60 from the entbusiasrir of tiwtr hl*h_ 
pneumonia for the 24-hour period end- carried thru their De?*^JLd d
lug at ten o’clock tonight. This ex- deeper even thaa had bren iirt^ed 
cceds by 31 the highest day’s total and delivered
since the epidemic started. Since the greater ot rt)Tf
WrVJLÿr" “x* 6”. ,f F STS 4S!w>t. w

Ten nurse, from Halifax arrived to- dofenalve line In X >auae"
day and were assigned to cues. moet in«Port^ce to tne ainea cause. gtftmJlne behlnd the boys “oyer there"

SPREADING "lïTÂRMY CAMPS. BIIfY MOORE RESIGNS *’ Yhe^orkTccompl^Jd duri^S
Washlneton OtiTT—Soanteh influ- AS SECRETARY OF C.N.R. months of June. July, August and Now that summer Is drawing to a close

JSTSSSSuI^ «.r^d ln army ______ September. It follows: 2466 suite ol It is well to give thanks where they are
ÆneÏÏtS'. w„ Me and a^rmb-VTlS. '*«? S.'S

tiwMSSnfiârdCSMwÂSh: .-wr,A*"25t -'-flSsiBf «2SS» ’ÏÏLÎ5? ** »« « »•« «•« » "•*■ »«<Ing at noon today. This wa* an in- It wa, Announced at the head of- ^(W^towels*0^* *h££ti lZsT pilfow -‘he best reason in'the WorldS tar maxing WAR BOARD ORDERS
cfease over yesterday flee, bf the dantilin Norihém* Rail- Æ 776 bouse^ IOi ,A", NEW REGULATIONS ,
Hh^nd^noTâthè ‘ ^ WKhr WlJOGompany yeSterdky that WllUato) 4Hfl ^ti»«*l ,m-operty bagç iOX 161 nTOfiWMW '*
1,003 and 300 deaths, „ h,A ,»Pretarv 1162 pairs bed sox, 3069 cheesecloth men of 80 to take the place of _thelr __ , , __mi,nt

------------------ a re had 68 g" ... . „„„ handkerchiefs, 782 many tab bandages, juniors in the national games. There „t the
CANADIAN OFFICERS ot the °°mpany aad had been 4UC 900 Stockings. 144 dressing gowns, 282 haa, however, been no neceealty, since frefcht Just onts.«to the doora Of thé

V* * ___ _____ , _ needed by R. B1. Ormsby. former as- aiings, 1762 wash cloths, 210 binders, the yawning void In our recreation has railway freigtu sheds for the time
REPORTED WOUNDED »°“r ^

been associe ted with them far many Christmas stock togs. e__ matches with distant reminders of the continue. New rules navo been put
years not only In the management .' <7 - —z excitement we used to feel In Teats. Some out ceverbrg the point, end shipments
of the «mtadfan NortHéWfr but In' ! MfM. jANIE iTAYUOF DEAD. already famous, and some Pro»‘»‘n*. wm be rejected by all the roads unies.
many other enterprises. As secretary Auftî5llanwplayerftArA «wii.VSîiJkrtfmi they are observed. Slack methods of
o” the company he became as wldelv Hamilton, Oct. 1.—Mrs. Jane Taylor, and they have aMed marking causes shipments to goknown aa Sir Wmiarn Wc&eTnd ^L^'^or Tth.r'XmrejiX he‘r cUt5:0^ckft.WlTri crickri.’o^wh”1.: astray.* Bad methods of packing canto
Sir Donald Mann themaelves “B II»'” ^jrd year The deceased who had re- and as far as the crowd Is concerned, can! damage and loa*. The new rules are, 
Moore was inseparably linked in the glded }n Hamilton for the greater part of hardly be said Re have held its own this a-reeled towards Increased efflc.eitcy.
popular .imagination and popular pat- ber lift, conducted a Jewelry business at year. The conditions are unfavorable. |t j8 absolutely imperative that they
lance With “Blit’ and "Dan.” the corner of McNab and King atreeto People with minds in a state of suppress- ^ Uved up to."

It was also announced that all the following the death of her husband, who ed excitement-bannot retina dovto to a The 0ffiejai explained that the con-
subsidiary co-nW.. - - >tr founded the establishment. ffft lu ténto gestion referred to had not as yet
had been reorganized by placing the FIRE ™m“ts £y wa™’oMetoJratiSn. On the Taken place, but such a thing might
new directors -o, .... - - - AUTO CAUGHT FIRE. other hand! there is no reason for those, happen unless the rules were com*
the directorate of tltise companies. t ... - „ sad prophecies uttered by a few of the piled with. Boards of trade have been
D. B. Hanna, as president of the Cn- Hamilton, Oct. 1. About $»0 damages meiancholy, that the reign of real cricket notifiednadia'n Northern, becomes president of ?'®r*w^u*®d p.Ag^Wch^uflft1 f « of 18 over, aid that It can only survive the
all the subsidiary companies,. Nfrto ^^an ive^ toTÜght A short war by 'brightening" itself to such an

Interviewed by a reporter from The „^Mthf tomw extent as to lose all resemblance to its
World, at his office, Mr. Hanna said clrcu,t was tne cause. former quality. ,
fultoA^pShhcto narSTOC°“hTtd tof FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN The Am^ï h2v.Bbro^ht u. base.
national railway ey.teni was -he BONDS SELL RAPIDLY cricketor whTwould ‘retore thfm^tf-
property of the people. At the same _____ tude for the gift. Even If the sway of
time he Intimated that .heir plans / _ the ball game should prove but tem-
and policies would be quietly xand _ i^ew Yor|k; Pet. 1.—Reports of sub- porary, which remains to be seen, it has
though tfally worked out without any scriptionw to -he fourth Liberty Loan ennvened ug when we needed an inclte-
attempt at the spectacular. Changes fro™ •“* P«Ts of the country Indl- me„t to exuberant gaiety. To the Ameri-
and improvements would be made that the civillan populat'on was can goes the credit of arranging for Lon-
from tl*e to time, and the fullest in- “ke they fight." The peop e don the most memorable match of any
•ormation accorded the press and of Iowa have already surpassed their kind played during tiie summer. When
d^mÏT P quota, subscribing $148 920.600, against the United State. Navy beat the United
P 611...................... an allotment of $147,900 000. States Army at Stamford Bridge In the

In this federal reserve district 48 presence of the King, Londoners received ^ It?!Li» .J, the pleasant shock of hearing once again
towns have already exceeded their a rlot o( cheers and of being Introduced 
quotas. In San Francisco 250,000,000 of to other varietjea of shouting which will 
bonds were sold in the first two days reverberate on grounds once thrilled only 
of the drive, in Ba’tlmore 140,000,000, by the modest applause of the cricket or 
1.1 Cleveland 110.000 000, The New football zealot, and In parto sacred for
England district reported $67,128,000 ce~lurlee ,rom._j The summer of 1918 may, in our socialfor Saturday and Monday. history, mark the conversion of England

In New York City incomplete figures to baseball. It may, on the contrary, get 
whow a subscription of 167,601,250 in a mere Tine of mention at a period when 
two days. , - England thought about another game,

but on turning the matter over In her 
mind, decided that her vocal chords were 
not equal to the novelty.

From Canada cannot be expected muon 
support for cricket, the Canadians being 
almost as keen as the Americans on con
verting their mother to baseball. But 
the south Africans have given a helping 
hand to the old game, and may be count
ed among the allies bound to defend-It.

National Games.
It would be puzzling, nevertheless, to 

decide which is the national game of 
South Africa, and, for that matter, there 
are Australians who bold that football 
not cricket, is the most cherished « 
their own 
it noted,
football of Australia’s own devising 
someth! 
tlon,
claimed, and none of the defects. Aus
tralian soldiers have been playing their 
particular football for some time In Eng
land. London, however, has not yet had 
an opportunity of Judging the game from 
a match on the grand scale. One would 
be popular In the coming winter. If It 
can be arranged.

The Australians, again, employ their 
rivers. The Inter-state rowing champion
ship makes it a point 
privilege for different 
minion to turn out capable crews. Aus
tralian oarsmen have done bravely on 
English water, and New Zealander», a» 
well as Canadians, bave earned glory at 
Thames regatta». The Americans, oddly 
enough, do not improve their aquatic ad
vantages: outside the universities, there 
is little rowing In the States, and profes
sional rowing is practically dead, except 
around Philadelphia.

Lawn tennis 1» more or leu popular 
everywhere among the English-speaking 
peoples. Dominion and American visitors 
have been welcomed to English courts; 
the Australians, In particular, have taken 
advantage of the Invitations 
them by London clubs. But lawn tenaw, 
obviously, does not draw such gatherings 
of soldier spectators'as boxing.

.

4

The W. & D. DINEEN CO
pushed forward thle division farther 
than those adjoining, and tt wae soon
enfiladed. ' ' ___
' Several counter- attacks were nipped 

in the bud by the daring of American 
soldiers. One observer, tho , badly 
wounded, managed to report the mask
ing of Germans in preparation for an 
unexpected attack in time for the 
American artillery to cover the enemy 
and break up hie consolidations.

In another case an aviator firing 
low over the Argon ne Forest first 
drove off a reconnoitring German 
plane, then with hie machine gun dis
persed two platoons gettlnr ready to
11 One" American battalion alone has 
used more than twenty of it» captured 
guns against the enemy, as am muni- 
■tlon was taken along with the bat
teries. These Included two Russian 
10-milUmetre guns which were used 
effectively.

LIMITED

140 Yonge Street
ene-v

%
breaking ol two 
the greatest defence

DIAMONDSREVIEWING SPORT 
SEASON IN ENGLAND

the superannuation allowance and the 
taking care of church property by the 
establishing of a church Insurance 
company.

fCASH OB CREDIT
Be tore and ere our 

stock, as we gusraa-,
'"foX/SkST'-

Toroftto.

POINTS OF OBSERVATION
GAINED NEAR RHEIMS

FOUR MONTHS’ WORK OF 
HAMILTON RED CROSS

With the French Armies ln France, 
Oct. 1.—General Berthelot’s troop#, 
widening the front of attack this after
noon, made further gains, occupying 
Important obeervatipn pointa that give 
them views eastward upon the group 
of hills northwest of Rhelms and north
ward toward the Chemin des Dames.

thousand prisoners were

I
SL"American Baseball Game in 

London Was Biggest Event 
—Cricket and Tennis.

Hamilton. Oct. 1.—That the Ham
ilton branch of the Red Cross is

SPANISH INFLUENZA
GETS GRIP ON VERMONTThree

taken.

Pache,inspector tor" the^Veroiowt 

Board of Health, announced tonight 
there are 1600 cases of influenza ln 
this city and 2000 in Barre. He has 
advised that physicians be sent to 
these cities from Burlington.

In Burlington two members of the 
United States mechanical training 
school at the University of Ve-mont 
and a member of the United States 
guards died from pneumonia today. 
There are 66 oases at the training 
school. Only ten cases have been re
ported in the civilian population at 
Burlington.

Border Cities’ Precautions
Against Spanish Influenza

•P ii».. -
i

ft/’Windsor, Oct. 1.—-Fcsring an in- 
Yftslon of Spanish influenza, tho 
medical health officers of the Cah»- 

È dian border cities today issued regu- 
i, dations compelling the use of paper 
: handkerchiefs by children of the 

public and separate schools. The eame 
order was sent to proprietors of the
atres, who were notified that their 

™ patrons must use handkerchiefs when 
coughing or sneezing.

/

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 1.—The following Cana

dian wounded are reported : - • • -
St. Pol—Lt. A. Fleming, shoulder and

chest, dangerous. ___ ,
Wlmereux—Capt. <*. V. Denyes.

Lt. L, C, Drummond, legs, severe, 
Trouvllle—Lt. J. Kerr, back 
London—Lieuts. I. L. Ibbotson, arm ,and 

humerus; W. Derbyshire, hip; J. Roland, 
thigh, severe; J. G. Pullar, thigh and 
femur; A. C. David, thigh and femur, 

Folkestone—Lt. R, J. Paterson, eye. 
Bath—Major G. A. Keith, arm; Capt. A. 

H. Wallace, ankle.
Discharged from Wlmereux—L*. H. A, 

Thompson, gassed. From London—Lt,- 
Col. C. B. Bent, neck.

Returned to duty—Capt». D. R. Wark, 
E. 8. Sa well; Lt. T. H. Kitchen.

severe;

s WAR SUMMARY ». and arm.

Pi!« THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
i jj - .. ,rnm Damascus i k.y, Bouvencourt, Trtgny, Nerey andIn the operations from Damascus ; Thierry, Xn this fighting the
f, to St. Quentin the a.ltei are steadily | j,*renCh took 2000 prisoners and 21 

prevailing. General Allenby is sur- fcune. In the Champagne sector, the 
rounding Damascus with hie cavalry. f eld of another battle, the French 
The fighting in France has developed added to their previous gains Autay 

ee for Gerii.any. At wood, Vaux-lez-Mauron. advanced, 
in flames, the Ca- ^ a pojnt three miles north of Bou- 

ccnville and reached the southern bor
ders of Challerange, In the region 
oast of the Argonne the Americans ad
vanced on the flanke along the Meuse 
Piver on their right and the eastern 
edge of the Argonne icrest on their 
left. They and the French command 
the Aire valley and so control the ex
its from the Argonne region.

» • •
If it took the allies only two weeks 

to defeat and disarm Bulgaria, the 
question is how many weeks it will 
take for the allies to defeat and dis
arm Germany. The allies in tha west 
have already consumed ten weeks in 
their offensive operations. In the 
past two days their attack, has be
come exceedingly dangerous for the 
enemy, for they are on the eve of de
ciding the campaign one way or the 
cither In Belgium. Having cut the 
railway between Lille and Ostend, 
they may have already achieved their 
decision, and lt would therefore only 
remain for them to drive their bolt 
home. They must seize the crossings 
of the Lys at Menlp to split the Ger
man centre ln Belgium. They would 
then have the way open for the en
velopment of Lille. This city forms 
the pivot of the German armies in 
France, for it Is their most Impor
tant centre of communications. Grant
ed good weather, the allies ought to 
show in a week whether they are 
going to achieve a complete decision 
this year. The London Times, how
ever, which is ln a position to be 
well Informed, utters a warning cry 
to avoid the error of regarding Ger
many as beaten. It thinks that she 
and Austria will flght: to the death, 
and may yet offer prolonged and ob
stinate resistance. V" -

WOODSTOCK CELEBRATES 
x ALLIED VICTORIES

0iW. H. FRASER CHOSEN.

Selected by North Huron Liberals. «• 
Candidate for Legislature.

into fur.her revet#'
Cambrai, which iy 
nadlane were advancing .oo rap.dly to 
permit the Germans to make a safe 
retirement, and this menace com
pelled the enemy to throw away eight 
divisions in a delaying action, but the 
Canadians not only held ‘.heir owin 
against vastly superior numbers, but 
even made good headway against 
them. In Belgium the allies are main
taining their pressure, but are not 
communicative about their gains. In 
-he region between the Argonne and 
t he Meuse the Germans on the right of 
the allies' attack have fought a two- 
daye’ battle with the American* and 
failed to stop them. They a e now 
converging on the important railway 
Junction of Dun. In all four big bat
tles are proceeding ln France. The 
alllM are making good progress ln 
eaclv one. In Serbia the allies have to 
conduct another campaign against the 
Germany and Austrians remaining ln 
the Balkans. The enemy ha? massed 
at Nish, the Uskub region and ik Al

ii ban la.

wi
bewVodetock, Oct. L—The local Great 

War Veterans’ Aeoclotion tonight cele
brated ln an enthusiastic manner,the 
recent great allied victories and the 
elimination of Bulgaria from tiie ranks 
of the enemy by a monster street 
parade, display of fireworks, music and 
speeches. The Streets were crowded 
and Dundee street was gall» decorat
ed when the procession headed by the 
22nd Battalion bend, followed by the 
returned soldiers and hundreds of citi
zens ln automobiles, swung down the 
line. The din and noise was terrific 
while the soldiers, armed with rifles, 
fired blank cartridges by hundreds and 
set off fireworks of all descriptions. 
Following the parade enthusiastic ad
dresses were delivered on the market 
square by many prominent citizens.

ei
Wlngham, Oct. 1.—W. H. Fraser, 

reeve of Morris Township, was. un
animously chosen as candidate for 
the provincial legislature by thé North 
Huron Liberal Association, at a meet
ing held here today. Thb resignation 
of John King of Bluevale, chosen 
previously as candidate, was accepted 
by the meeting. Mr. Fraser asked to' 
be allowed until tomorrow before giv
ing his answer.
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CORFU FORMS BASE 
OF MEDITERRANEAN FLEET

tii
QUEEN CITY FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

London, Oct. 1.—Corfu, one of the 
islands of the Ionian group, is the 
centre from which naval ojjerations in 
the Mediterranean are being directed. 
A correspondent with a British Jour
nalistic mission 'writes of the work be
ing done there as follows;

"Corfu Is one of the naval bases of 
the allies ln the Mediterranean and is 
temporarily the headquarters of Ad
miral Gauchet, commander of the al
lied squadron ln Greek waters. There 
is no great concentration of warships 
there at any particular time. Its oc
cupation is merely strategic.

The following are the league tables up 
to date ; , à *—120-Pound Class.—

G. W. L. D. S'. A- Pts
Secord Rovers... 8 2 1 0 7 1"
Unfield Rovers. 3 2 1 0 6 4
Thistles ............. 8 1 2 0 6 7
Beavers

h
THE DUKE AT QUEBEC. Qi

.............. 3 1 2 0 4 9
—110-Pound Class.—

G. W. L. D. F. A. Pts 
3 3 0 0, 17 1
3 2 1 0 18 •
8 1 2 0 2 21
8 0 3 0 2 11

Following are the games -and referees 
for Saturday ;

Quebec, Oct 1.—His excellency the 
governor-general arrived in Quebec 
last night and took up his quarters 
at the Citadel. He was greeted at the 
station by Sir Lomer Gouin, in place 
of the lieutenant-governor, and by 
Major Pelletier, A.D.C. The duke "Is 
accompanied by Captain Clive and 
Lord
The governor-general expects to spend 
a couple of weeks in Quebec with his 
daughters, the Ladles Cavendish.

FIERCE BATTLE EXPECTED BY 
BRITISH IN FLANDERS.

With the British Army in Flanders, 
Oct 1.—The continued success of the 
Flanders operations, lt Is anticipated, 
will have wide and most Important 
effects in more ways than one. The 
Germans will try to hold on there as 
they never have held any place before, 
and it is not impossible the fighting 
may develop into a very fierce bat-.e.

PROMOTION GRANTED 
TO MANY CAN AD Crescents .......

Parkdafe R. ... 
St. Cyprians .. 
Llnfleld R.........

On the St. Quentin-Cambral front 
the British fought one of the hardest 
actions of the war and made progress 
on both wings. On their right they 
advanced on the high ground east of 
Levergles, gained a footing ln Jon- 
court, stofmed Estrees, and cleared 
the high ground of Germane In the 
region south of Le Catelet. In their 
centre, they engaged in severe flght- 

, ing as yet undecided In Crevecoeur, 
( Rumitly. and the elopes to the north

eastward. On their leflt they fought 
severe pitched battles, the Canadians 
alone engaging eight German divi
sions, and. notwithstanding all this 
opposition, they made progress ln the 
regions of Blerloourt and east of Tll- 
loy. In the first four days of the pre
sent battle, the British have engaged 
and defeated with decimating losses 
jro Hewer than 36 German dtvlMons, or 
about one-fifth of the German army ln 
Fronce. In the past month tiieyiJi&y* 
taken 66,600 prisoners against 67,316 
in August.

aIANS *’
hi

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Oct. 1.—Brigadier R Ren

nie, Centre Ontario, is appointed to 
the command at Bramsbott: Brig. H. 
Ms Dyer, Saskatchewan, is appointed 
to the command at Seaford; Lieut- 
Col. C. H. Sharman is appointed to 
the command of an artillery brigade. 

With tiie British Army ln Flanders. _ Major F. H. Mulqueen, Royal En- 
Oct L—The Germans are holding onto gtneero recently awarded a Distin

guished Service Order, is now .posted 
as wounded,

LleuL-CoI. H. G, Mayes, Winnipeg, 
director of gymnastics, has been ap
pointed athletic# adviser of the Im
perial Air Forces. .

' It ei

—U0-Pound Class,—
Beavers v. Secord R (E. Osbourne). 
Thistles v. Llnfleld R. <W. Decks).

—110-Pound Class.—
Unfield R. v. St. Cyprians (G. W. Rob

inson).
Park dais v. Crescents (R. Moriarty).

inton, hie two aides-de-camp.
BRITISH OUTFLANKING

SALIENT IN FLANDERS i;
'

pastimes. Not our football, be 
tho that also Is played, but a Unfield Rovers’ F.C. will hold i special 

, meeting at 29 Smith street on Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. AU players and 
members are requested to be on hand, 
and also L. Seedhouse, as business Is. 
Important. tir.

ol
the Armefitieres- La Basses salient 
with great tenacity, but the salient 
rapidly is being outflanked by the 
B ttlsh advances north and south of it, 
particularly on the north, where the 

,.av*-blade important gainst 
" -te Monday the enemy delivered 

strong but unsuccessful counter-at- 
.ie, e ana Caere along the new 

Flanders front ln an effort to regain 
important positions. AH his efforts 
are already smothered under a rain 
of fire.

between Rugby and Assoc la
the merits of each, so It is

lung
with

\
Mr i

-
* • *

Germany is said to have despatched 
250,000 troops from Rumania to Bul
garia to hold the line of the Orient 
railway and to keep Turkey in the 
war. If Germany had that many troops 
ln Rumania, lt seems strange that Bul
garia could get no help from her in 
the hour of need, and suffered a mili
tary collapse. At any rate, the enemy 
has to find troops to protect the line 
of the Danube, or else to submit to 
tii a Invasion of Hungary. It will take 
many weeks to disarm and demobilize 
the Bulgarian army and alirn the al
lied armies along the Danube. Ger
many is probably endeavoring to keep 
Turkey ln the war as long as pos
sible, in order to keep allied forces 
diverted from other theatres of the 
war and to keep her hold on Russia. 
Britain, however, has another surprise 
in store for Constantinople.

MARITIME SYNOD OPENS. t!
t!Halifax, N.8., Oct. 1.—The Presby

terian synod of the maritime provinces 
opened in Charlottetown, PJE.I., to
night. Rev. Angus McMillan, of Morten 
Bridge, C.B., was elected moderator, 
aad Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock. 
N.B., assistant clerk. Dr. A. 8 Grant, 
of Toronto, gave an address calling the 
church to a spirit of more effective war 
service.

XL—
tl

both of honor and 
parts of the do-

nLAURIER TO VISIT TORONTO.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will spend several days in Toronto 
next week, tho he has no speaking en
gagements. Next month he will go 
to London. The object of his visit is 
to confer with his followers upon the 
plans adopted at the recent c«1t rence 
in Ottawa for party organization.

»

AU of -St Quentin west of the 
Scheldt Canqta wi tch here intersects 
the city, notnBblongs to the French. 
Ttey observeir explosions In the city 
yesterday morning and at once at
tacked. ù.lvhjg th* ,.r..-s ahead u* 
them, the resisting them like a pack 
of wolves. Further south the French 
advanced to tho Scheldt Canal between 
'iranquoy and Rouvroy, and ln the re
gion of Gauchy they pushed into the 
Hlndenburg line for a distance of 
about 2200 yards. In the Aisne sector, 
the next battlefield, they continued 

mhelr advance and carried another line 
Bwffiagae, including MaurlvaL Vente-

DUKE WILL NOT OPEN
CLUB FOR EX-SOLDIERS

tc
« >1

t
Canadian Associated Prase Cable.

London, Oct. 1.—The Duke of Con
naught. who wae to have opened a 
club -tor discharged soldiers at Dydley. 
has written that lb view 
that the Federation of 
Soldiers is running parliamentary 
candidates, it has become a political 
organization, and the practice of 
royalty is not to participate ln any 
kind of politics.

NEW YORK SALOONS CLOSE.
New York. Oct. 1—Exc ss officials 

tonight estimated that 2147, or 28 1-2 
per cent, of all the saloons in G eater 
New York, closed ,their doo s today 
with the expiration of their old li
cense* last midnight There wefe 800 
belated applicants for new licensee 
today, bat few

ft the fact 
«chargedBREACH OFPROMI8E SUIT.

Hamilton. Oct, 1.—Claiming 35000 for 
alleged breach of promise, Mis* Beatrice 
Rlckson. 19 years of age, has commenced 
a high court action against Bert Adams, 
a street car conductor.
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CASUALTY LISTS 
ARE AGAIN

wi
i I--.Toronto Military Cross ^in

ner Wounded for 
‘ Second Time.
r î .

Robert Vernon Macaulay# 
M.C. eon of R. V. Macquley, 42 Al
beit*. avenue, recently' reported dan
gerously wounded, la now reported 
admitted to the Brltieh Red Croee 
Hospital at Letouquet, France, eer- i 
loudly ill with gunshot wounds In the t 
arm and cheat. He went overseas as 
a gunner and was severely wounded 
before, in November. 1917. He won 
the Military Cross for bravery at » 
Pasechendatle. He was born in Can
ada and educated at the Toronto pdtb- > 
He schools and Harbord Collegiate.

Lieut. R. F. Marshall, Royal Artil
lery, son of R F. Marshall, 15 Mac- 
donell avenue, is reported to have 
been wounded while sowing In Greece.
He went overseas three>nd a half 
years ago, as a l signaller, has seen 
a year's service in France, and won . 
Ms commission on the field. Prior to 
enlisting, he was with Ryrle Bros. . .

Lieut Maximilian 8. Haas, son of 
Stephen Haas, > 128 Bt. George street, 
is reported to have been wounded on 
September 7. He Is a B. A. Sc. of the 
University of Toronto, who went over
seas with the 74th Battalion, tout is 
now with a machine gun unit. He 
has been three years in France.

Lieut. A. M. Blatter, reported wound- . 
ed in the chest and arm, went over
seas with the ISttih Highland Bat
talion In 1918. Prior to enlisting he . 
was employed as paying teller in the 
head office of the Dominion Bank.

Capt. Leroy James Snider of the R.
A. M. C., son of Mrs. R O. Snider, 4*4 
Euclid avenue, has received a gunshot 
wound in the left arm. His services 
overseas Include duty at Salonlca, in 
Mesopotamia and In France. He Is a 
graduate of the University of Toronto.

Sergt. T. 8. Robinson of 21 Tennl* 
Crescent, who went overseas with the , 
Buffs Battalion, has been killed in , 
action. When Joining the Buffs he - 
was already a veteran of the present j 
war, having served in France with the „ 
Third Toronto Battalion.

Word has reached Mrs. Page, "Dean- 
croft," South Drive, that her husband, 
Pte. Chas. Page, was wounded and Is 
missing. He had been, at the front 
since last June.

Trooper W. H. Clarke, whose par
ents reside at 24 Gowan avenue, re
ported missing lent March, is now be
lieved to have been killed in action. 
He went over with the cavalry.

Lance-Corporal Harold E. Martin, 
who went over with the 75th Battal
ion and on 
months, was
listed when only 17. His mother re
sides at 120 Kenilworth avenue. Pte.
C. C. Partridge, previously reported 
missing, is /now officially stated to be 
a prisoner of war. He wont to France 
in October, 1917. He was bom in Tor
onto. his home being at 97 Weed

Lieut.

m

i
:

<5;

dxity at the front for 27 
killed in action. He en-
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TCAWmiAN 0EA‘

iLl.XH TORON

CANADA KNOT 
TRUE CONFEDERACY

Triangle Club and the Royal 
Alexandra against being assessed for 
5*75,625 on land and 1935,000 on 
buildings.

COAL SHORTAGE 
DUE TO NEGLECT

LIEUT. IRVING FINDLEY
HOME ON SICK LEAVE0SG00DE HALL

Lieut. Irving Findley, M.C., 85 Ad
miral road, has arrived home on six 
months’ sick leave. Lieut. Findley 
was severely wounded in 'the first 
German, offensive on April 2. 
services' during the period between 
March 21 and April 2 he was awarded 
on the field the f] Military Cross by 
General Raw.Mnsoti, the official cita
tion in connection with the award 
being as follows:

“On lone occasion* under adverse 
climatic conditions, he carried out 
during a flight of three hours at an 
altitude of 300 feet, a most valuable 
reconnaissance. During recent opera
tions his work In attackin'- enemy 
troops from low altitudes has been 
of the greatest value, and he has set 
a splendid example of energy and de
termination to all ranks of his squad
ron.”

NORTHWAY EMPLOYES 
DID GOOD GARDEN WORK

Evel Casket Company wins appeal. 
The appeal allowed with costs and 

D:____ __ LJ .il Judgment to be entered for theThe report on the results of their Y°rk H“r AfdreM SouJ^w

gardening effort» made by J. W. On British Empire, by u. S. Steel Products ^partly argued
Sheather, acting as secretary for the 'RE Kintraford and adjourned to October 29.
groupe of employes of the John North- ' ® , Judgment Is reserved In the Basil
way & Sons, Company, In gardening “ v, Spratt case. Appellate court, second

stSSSrSra’B
by ten employes, two to each plot. 0f the British Empire was given by Timtskamlng Telephone Co. v.
From seventeen bags of potatoes r. e. Klngsford, in the course of Cobalt
planted, one hundred and nlnoty-two which he stated that the area of the Weekly court list, October 2, 11 a.m., 
bags of good sound crop has been empire was about a fifth of the entire atllelde v- Shields, McKenzie v. Eng- 
harvestqd. Besides the potatoes there area of the world, and the population 1,eh-
has been produced: 10 bags of carrot* 0f tj,e same proportion. Non-Jury list, October 2. 10.80 am..
10 bushels of beets, 8 bags of Sw-ide The speaker defined federation to Dol«°n v. -Tones, Gorrle v. Williams,
turnips, 4 bushels of tomatoes, 300 mean a desire of Independent coun- Sproule v. Snlvely, Masco v. Smith,
heads of cabbage, 140 vegetable mar- tries of equal statue to be united. The Non-jury, second court, 10.80 a.m., 

. „ Æ . Confederation of Canada in a sense is Kenny v. Isbell, Fraser v. Dreany.
Owing . to the failure of t.ie seed not a true confederation. The speaker

only twelve parsnips appea-ed In ten went back lnt0 history and showed
iong rows planted. that the only real confederation that

The organization of resources com- had taken place was that of a thou- 
mittee will be pleased to have reports 
on the results of '• the work of other 
group* Calculated at very moderate 
prices, the ten co-operators of the 
Northway Company have produced 
$ib0 worth of produce—an accom
plishment that helps very consider
ably towards our own provisioning, 
and tiie releasing of foodstuffs tor 
oversea*

Municipalities Did Not Carry 
Out Instructions of Provin

cial Administrator.

For

Many Ontario municipalities may 
set little or no coal this winter, and 
there is ■ no one to blame but th 
selves. Some time ago 900 circulars 
were sent out asking each munici
pality to appoint a local fuel control
ler, but so far only 160 have respond
ed. Coal dealers were also asked to 
send In statements of the business 
done last year, In order that the fuel 
administration might know In their 
dealings with Washington Just how 
much coal would be needed In Ontario. 
Many dealers treated the matter 
lightly, and now no fuel is forthcom
ing to them and they are beginning 
to clamor for coal.

Towns and villages are the worst 
delinquents. It yeems to be care
lessness . rather than defiance on the 
part of tbe town councils, but as a 
result the citizens suffer. The longer 
the municipalities delay appointing a 
fuel controller the worse off will they 
be and the smaller chance will there 
b/ of obtaining*coal at alL

A January Awakening,
"About January next, when trans

portation troubles and weather con
ditions accentuate the coal shortage, 
the people of thene municipalities will 
discover how badly their local author!', 
ties have fallen down in this crisis.” 
remarked Mr. Cousins yesterday. "The 
fuel controller will have trouble 
enough in the ordinary course of 
events, and will not be able to bear 
the additional burden of those who 
have consistently disregarded the re
quest of the fuel administration de
partment for community and indivi
dual co-operation. It. will go a long 
way indeed to solve "the troubled In 
Ontario if the people of every muni
cipality who have not yet received 
their fair share of fuel would find 
out from their civic authorities whe
ther they have taken precautions to 
see that their constituents are kept 
warm this winter. In the natural 
order of event*” he continued, “the 
municipalities with live, aggressive 
leaders who recognize the seriousness 
of the situation are going to have the 
advantage over the lethargic commu
nity, the authorities of which refused 
to grapple with the problem Involv
ing the comfort, welfare, and in a 
large measure the health of every 
member of that community.”

It is imperative that municipalities 
which have not yet appointed their 
local fuel controller take immediate 
action. If their beet interests are to 
be served, the Intention of the On-, 
tario administrator being that at air 
early date yet to be fixed he will re
fuse to consider any requests for re
lief unless they come thru the local 
fuel controller.

em-

Lteut. Findley to the son of. Thos. 
Findley of the Maesey-Harris Co., and 
an old St. Andrew's College boy.

UNIVERSITY IS OPENED 
WITH GOOD ATTENDANCEAWARDED ALIMONY.

Mr. Justice Middleton awarded Alice 
sand years ago, when seven Saxon Fitzpatrick 310 a week alimony against 
kings formed the eeptarchy under the her husband, Thomas Fitzpatrick. 
King of Wessex. In any confederation whose address Is unknown, and 
of the future the issue will be be- dpred that she have access to her two 
tween protection and free trade, said children at all reasonable times, and 
Mr. Klngsford. reserved to her the right to apply for

their legal custody.

The "University cl Toronto opened 
for the new teim yesterday and ac
cording to the registrar, the attend
ance will be up to that of the past few 
years. Sir Robert A. Falconer reached 
the city last evening and will take up 
his duties today, after an absence of 
three months overseas, .where he has 
been acting in an advisory capacity 
and as lecturer at the Khaki Univer
sity, England.

Today tbe real work commences 
with lectures at 9 o’clock. The open
ing address has been postponed until 
next Thursday.

or-

POLICE COMMISSIONERS
WILL MEET POLICEMEN A» FORCE TAKES

GREAT PRECAUTIONSOVERSEAS CHRISTMAS PARCELS. According to Chief of Police Graeett, . 
after the usual weekly meeting of the 
board of police commissioner» yester
day afternoon, if the policemen want 
to talk union to the commissioners Royal Air Korce in Toronto are to 
they can do it. The board Is pre- have their throats sprayed twice daily, 
pared to meet a committee of the men The RAF. men were notified that 
o.i the subject, and has set aside next they must parade every morning be- 
Tuesday afternoon for that purpose.

A letter was received from the Ca
nadian National Exhibition com
mending the men for their excellent 
work at the fair. “As the police are 
getting so much abuse heaped on 
them it is refreshing to get a letter 
like that,” remarked the colonel. Po
liceman Sharp was granted a merit 
mark for saving the life of a woman 
who was overcome with gas fume*

As a precautionary measure against 
Spanish influenza, all members of the

Christmas parcels for the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force in France and 
elsewhere should be mailed in time to
be despatched from Canadian ports 
not later than the middie of Novem
ber, and as much earlier as possible. 
Transportation la congested during 
the Christmas season, end the mail
ing public are requested to endeavor 
to have all parcels posted In time to 
be despatched from Canada by the 
middle of November. The postoffice 
department desires that all parcels! 
for the troops oversea*) shall be mail
ed In time this yegc-to permit of de
livery bv Christmas, and the co-op
eration of the public in this will be 
appreciated.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT.

Eighteen cases of smallpox, with 
one death, were reported from various 
parts of Ontario to the provincial 
health department during September. 
Six were at the Nlpissing district In
dian settlement. Scarlet fever showed 
an increase of CO cases over Septem
ber, 1917. Typhoid was prevalent in 
19 municipalities, and 42 other places 
reported one rase each.

fore starting on their day’s duties, and 
every evening before going off parade, 
to have their throats sprayed by the 
medical officers. The new order 
comes into effect today.

HEAVY FINE FOR
APPREHENDED MEN

Eight of the Military Service Act 
defaulters who were arrested by the 
civil section of the military police 
corps in a search for delinquents -n 
West Toronto on Monday nlgnt, ap
peared yesterday In police court. 
Their punishment was a fine of 350 
each.

VETERAN APPOINTED
AS DISCIPLINARY AIDFALL MOVING STARTS.

With the coming of October every
one is moving, and yesterday twenty- 
three Islanders returned to the city, 
while the day before there were thirty, 
two. According to Capt. Tom Clark, 
head of the cartage firm that moves 
the summer residents to and from the 
Island, there will be nine today.

Not only from the Island, the same 
spirit of unrest la to be seen every
where, and tbe various cartage firms 
declare they are absolutely flooded 
with orders.

CANADIANS CONGRATULATED.
To aid in tightening up discipline 

among the member* of the subordinate 
staff at Toronto military headquarters, 
Sergeant-Major Fred Hargzeaves, for
merly camp sergeant-major at Exhibi
tion Camp and Borden, has been 
appointed for duty at the College 
street military offices. He is a veteran 
of the Chitral and South African cam
paign*

TORONTO OFFICER INJURED.

Lieut.-Col. R. C. Windeyer of "the 
adjutant’s department. Toronto mili
tary headquarters, received painful in
juries to bis knee when be was 
knocked down by * motor car Just 
outside military headquarters on Col
lege street. After attention at the 
base hospital be proceeded to hie 
home.

At a special meeting of the grand 
executive council of Canadian Militia 
Veterans the following resolution was 
passed: “That this council of veterans 
extend to General Currie, officers end 
men of the Canadian forces in France 
and Flanders, our heartfelt thanks 
and undying appreciation of the gal
lant deeds and action» performed by 
them while helping our allies In ttoe 
■defence of King and country, and tit 
defence of those principles that make 
life worth living.”

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
Military appointments and transféra 

for Toronto district were posted yes
terday afternoon as follows: To be 
car tain In the army medical corps: 
Lieut. BenJ. G. Stephenson, Lieut. L. 
B. E. McCleary, late of Welland Field 
■Force, taken on district depot strength 
while undergoing medical treatment. 
Attached to reserve of officers, C.E.F.: 
To be captain, Capt. Jas. Jackson, 2nd 
Batt.r to be hon. captain, Hon. Capt. 
Fred M. Betiemith, 204th BatL: to be 
lieutenants: Lieut. M. S. E. Scans», 
115th BatL, and Lieut. M. L. *111* 
M.C., 9th M.O. Co.

OFFICES MOVED.

As the old offices In the Quebec 
Bank are undergoing alterations, the 
office* of the assistant receiver- 
general have been moved to 85-37 
West King street. Larger accommoda
tion was desirable as a result of the 
work accruing from the mar bond*

COBOURG AND THE BAILORS.

As a result of the campaign held 
recently in this town, the treasurer, A. 
R. Dundas, has forwarded to the 
headquarters, Toronto, $3625.08. For 
■a" population of 6000 this le a fine 
contribution.

I
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Parks Committee Recommends 
Expenditure of $25,000 — 

Would Furnish 400 Cords.

At a meeting of the parks committee 
yesterday afternoon, the board of con
trol was requested to appropriate $26- 
000 to be expended in cutting down 
trees which would furnish good fire
wood. For this sum, 400 cords could 
be cut and stored by the city for 
emergency purposes.

Aid. McMulkin complained of tlhe In
sufficient seating accommodation at 
the Exhibition grounds, but Commis - 
slener Chambers said he was unable 
to furnish more benches altho they 
were needed, because of lack of money. 
The benches are worth $6 each, and 
about 1,000,. in addition to the 4,000 
odd already used, are required. The 
amount necessary to purchase them 
will be Inserted in next year's es
timates.

The committee decided to recom
mend the purchase of 38 H feet on 
Geneva street at a cost of |1,925, as an 
Improvement to Riverdale Park.

Council Meets Today.
A special meeting of council will be 

held at noon today to consider the re
quest for a grant for the Catholic 
army huts campaign.

•When a returned eollder wishes to 
join the force,” say* Chief Graeett in 
a letter to Mayor Church, 'the is given 
every opportunity to do so, provided 
he is able to pas* the physical and 
educational examination. Ex-members 
who have returned from the war are 
received back again with open arms if 
they are eligible.”

During September there has been an 
increase in births, marriages and 
deaths in the city. The vtal statis
tical report for the month, as com
pared with the corresponding period 
of last year and August this year, Is 
as follows:

*

Sept. IS. Sept. 17. Aug. 18.
10779361078■L, Births . . .

Rn Marriages . 
dr A Death* . . 484
^ i Won’t Produce Evidence.

The commission which investigated 
the trouble with the civic employee In 
the matter- of wages met yesterday 
and decided not to agree to produce 
the evidence taken at the inquiry, as 
requested by the board of control.

Increase In Buildings.
Building thruout the city continues 

to Increase. During the past month 
permits were issued totaling $978,111. 
The year’s business to the end of Sep
tember, 1818, wac $6,760,800, an in
crease of over a million as compared 
with the same period last year.

Mayor Church paid hie respecte to 
the Ontario Railway Board yesterday. 
He thinks it*should be dismissed be
cause of the way it transacts putfllc 
business, and the • Toronto members 
consulted to this end.

The Y.M.C.A. is appealing against 
Bn assessment of $128,717 on the Red

342444476
441470

*

WITH THE SUPERB SHOWING OF NEW FURNITURE
A CHIEF ATTRACTION FOR TODAY

In Which Will Be Featured Specially an Immense and Interesting Collection of

Dining-Room Furniture in Period and Characteristic Designs
Drawing Your Attention Particularly to Sets of Mahogany and Walnut, in William and Mary, Queen Anne and Adam Effects

In these days of limited A 
production such an ext en- i,
sive and varieçl assemblage 
of new furniture is some
thing to be vastly appreciat
ed by anyone intent on the 
furnishing of dwelling place, 
club or hotel. Our buyers 
have put their numerous re
sources to the extreme test— 
with the result that a splen
did array of new and standard designs in American and Canadian 
cabinet-making is presented for your inspection—furniture to meet

The furniture our artist shows in the dining-room 
sketched above—developed in mahogany with the straight 
lines, classic medallions and “tooth* grooving character
istic of the famous brothers Adam. Notice the shield 

/back chairs—they have blue leather seats^-and the long, 
low lines of the sideboard. . : Consisting of beautiful 
oblong table—with two reserve leaves—sideboard, serving 
table, china cabinet, and set of five chairs and one arm 
chair, the set is priced at $633.00. It maj^also be had 
at tbe same price in walnut.

A delightful set of walnut furniture is a faithful 
copy of the cabinet-making of Queen Anne’s day, boast
ing the graceful cabriole leg, with ball foot, serpentine

every type of furnishing of 
living rooms, dining-rooms, 
bedrooms, halls, and sun- 
rooms.

IQJ \
î■z Ir rz:.7 y.A ■

m&)(3$Ya \Keff'i 51 i

l iS nZrr For today the magnifi
cent display of dining-room 
sets will be specially em
phasized—a display in which 
the exquisite simplicity of 
Adam designs and the 
grace and charm of those 

of Queen Anne and William and Mary periods play a prominent H 
part. Following are a few examples ;

r m/. ST-
■.A

front, with “antique” handles on the drawers and cup
boards, the latter being inset with panels of burl walnut. 
The china cabinet is delightfully quaint with its walnut 
doors, and the dinner wagon rejoices in a capacious cup
board beneath its wide serving 
six chairs are covered in green 
oblong, with two extra leaves.

extra leaves —the serving table boasts the same useful 
cupboard described above, the chipa cabinet has wooden 
doors and the six chairs are covered with tapestry. 
Price for 1 (^pieces $406.00.

r, top. The seats of the 
leather, and the table is And to be seen in the dining-room of the Furnished 

Home—another walnut set in the massive, handsomely 
carved^ style of the Italian Renaissance, so eminently 
suited to some spacious, ceremoniously decorated rooms. 
The chairs are upholstered on both seats and backs, and 
covered with tapestry, and in addition to china cabinet, 
table, dinner wagon and sideboard, is a chest for linen 
or silver.. Price for 1J pieces $ 1,400.00.,

Price for 10 pieces
$612.00.

A good example of the design associated with 
William and Mary is found in a walnut set with long, low 
sideboard, the cup-shaped leg and curved under-base, 
typical of. the period. The stable is round—with usual• t«j

<*T. EATON 03™. —Furniture Building, Jame* and Albert Sts.======== --
If * '*4.1
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Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes at 6 p.m.

Store Opens at 8.30 a.fti. 
Closes at 5 p.m. >
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lisa Railway War )B 
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cause/ shipment* to "'I 
id methods of packing cod 
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ferred to had not as $ 
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Boards of trade have 1M
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I. FRASER CHOSEN. *

y North Huron Liberale d 
id ate for Leglelwture. •'«.

i. Oct. l.—W H. Frast 
Morris- Township, waw-'U 
chosen a* candidate ■< 

i/Jal legislature by thk Nor 
eral Association, at a met 
icre today. The resigtiati 
Cing of Bluevale, choa 
as candldate. wa* accept 

eting. Mr. Fraser asked 
l until tomorrow before 0 
ewer.
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THIS IS HOUSE-FURNISHING WEEK IN THE STORE

|i

Rovers’ F.C. will hold à *1
: 29 Smith street on TIU» ____
t 8 o’clock. All players *“?• 
ire requested to be on hattfje
L. Seedhouse, as business

'

v. Crescents. (R. Moriart^.tq
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GERÏAte TO LEARN (
ALL ROADS TO RHINE

I
G OCTOBER 2 1911THE

BULGARIA’S FALL 
FORECASTS SID

^iMOANSATT 
WITH GREA’

SERBIANS HAD SPLIT
BULGAR ARMY IN TWO ALLIES MUST Rr IT 

NATTONS’WRONGS
a i

■ f t
London, Oct. l.—flmperoi’ WlOlarn 

ia a meeease to the Fatherland party

saylngi
“I have the confident hope that the 

whole German people in these most 
serious times» • will resolutely gather 
around me end give tbelr blood and 
wwlth .until the last breath for the 
defence of the fatherland against the 
shameful enemy plans.

"Such a unanimous resolve to existsa r »s&rst
war, and Secure for the fatherland 
4* peace it Is worthy of among the 
People» of the world."
CHATHAM CUSTOMS DECREASE.

Chatham, Oct 1.—Customs returns 
tor the port» Jq Chatham district total
187,624.1». a decrease under those of 
September a year ago.

4&
te7Lra-.-T.,s.tr*s5‘A,ti,and^h«ee-kra< thrown back to the east
todr«M? 1heLWae C“t °® <Of=«d 
t0wa. re to the north.
. Aft« heavy lighting our troops
and* 0t QrnlVrS
of the Ovohepolye r 
and • an enormous 
material, an well 
mamed In our hands.

“The inhabitants say the Bulgarian 
killed their officers, who 

trteg to stop them In flight.
Sunday"** cav<Ury entered Uskub

. British Headquarters In France, Got. 
1,—Borne particularly valuable terri
tory was won by the British first and 
thirty-second divisions on the front 
between St. Quentin and Le CateleL 
This included the whole of Le Tren- 
quoy and Its formidable tunnel sys
tem, with more than 600 prisoners.

The comparative slowness of the 
progress In the last twenty-four hours 
Is accounted tor* no lees by the wild 
weather than by the stern enemy re
sistance. The advance has been sure, 
however, even If 1t lacked speed,'and 
In the face of the conditions It may 

"Toe-considered remarkable that the at- 
taoking forces should have gotten on 
thru the Hlndenburg network as tar 
as they have.

Important captures of guns by the 
màÊK^m They took

Austria May Next Follow 
Lead of Balkan 

Kingdom.

Balfour Deolares future Wars 
Have to Be." 

Prevented.

TO RESTORE RUSSIA

Task Also Remains to Re
habilitate Injured 

Poland.

King Albert’s Trooj 
Vance Five Miles 

First Day.

Higher Command of Kaiser 
Begins to Prepare 

for Worst

GERMANY TO FIGHT ON

Times Declares Her Still 
Capable of Prolonged 

Resistance.

THREE LINES T.With the American Army North of 
Verdun, Sept. 8».—Altho the Germans 
are giving every evidence that they 
intend'to hold desperately to the 
present line, Instead of retreating 
they have overlooked no details which 
facilitât# a retirement, should It be
come necessary. **

Their divisions are not entiroly 
fresh or half-fresh troops, but con
sist, -in part, of regiments secured by 
dissolving divisions already in line, 
which wens split up to help eut else
where.

The following order, which was 
captured on a German officer, shows 
that the enemy Is overlooking no 
Chances:

"All lines of retreat must be ac
curately ascertained by all compan
ies and whenever possible all platoon 
commanders should go back over 
them as far as possible to thd first 
line. Soldiers also should acquaint 
themselves with the names of the 
lines Of retirement."

northern edge 
range. Four guns 
quantity of wa/ 

as prisoners, rs-
German Resistance, i; 

Fierce in Spots, Rapji 
Overcome.

Belgians are reported, 
some'very hêgry naval pieces on rail
way mountings near Btaden.

London, Oct. 1.—The Ices of the Bul
garians to the central alliance la 
garded by the London morninjfi papers 
as foreshadowing the end of the great 
tour years' tragedy. The editorial 
writers tor the most part aA unable to 
see how Turkey can avoid following 
the Bulgarian lead, while some believe 
Austria-Hungary must do the same.

For Germany It Is held that the sur
render spells ruin to her hopes in the 
ailddle east and her aspirations of 
world empire.

"We have come to a solemn moment 
In this greatest of all wars and in the 
long process of civilisation,*i says The 
Times. “It Is no time for exultation, 
but we may recognize in this great 
Went the first clear unmistakable 
presage that the confederacy bf our 
enemies is tottering to its fall. The 
entire surprise which Bulgaria's de
sertion Is to the peoples of the central 
powers cannot fail to enhance tl)e 
moral consequences of the shock."

The Daily Teldgraph says:
■ “It" must bring the German rulers 
face to face with the unpleasant fact 
that the keystone has fallen out of the 
Arch of pan-German designs, and 
should Turkey follow In the steps of 
Bulgaria, the whole pan-German fa
bric falls to pieces like a (bouse of 
•ards."

*$London, Oct. 1.—-The wrongs of 
subordinated peoples must be righted 
end territories occupied by Germany 
since the'beginning of th* *ar must 
nave complete freedom before a letgue 
of nations can be .possible end peace 
secured In the world, said Arthur J. 
Balfour, British secretary of otate for 
foreign affairs, at the Guildhall.

"If we tailed in this crisis nét merely 
to win the war, but to see that ouch 
wars do not recur, our task would be 
but half accomplished.

“I am confident you all have read 
President Wilson’s speech. It had all 
those characteristics which make his 
public utterances unique In state docu
mente. HI» main- theme was this: 
that If the world would make sure 
that it Is going to have peace ti must 
come to some arrangement by which 
nuuefactore or would-be malefactors 
are to be kept in order by a league of 
nations. The second proposition was 
that If you are to carry out this great 
Ideal the Only time to do It effectively 
ie, the moment when peace Itself . is 
being forged by the labors of the vic
torious powers.

GERMANS WEAKENING v
TO AMERICAN ATTACK

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Cable 
received here from Havre by 
Rian consul-general gjvc son 
e.-rtlng particular» of the brll 
erations of. the Belgian army 
wi the capture of tioulers. i 
elates that the Belgian initia 
which was launched at 5.8( 
urday morning, followed tin 
ty King Albert of a strong 
tion which was received wl 
fclasm. The Belgians had 1 
patiently waiting for the tl 
they would be given an oppe 
show what they could do In 
•iy» movement against the ei 

When the Infantry leaped 
with strong support from 
squadrons the German nrtlilei 
hut weakly. Towards 7 
heavy rainstorm set in and t 
♦he dlff.cultles of the tarritor 
already was in on awful « 
Nevertheless the whole of th 
first tine waa carried before! 
On the left the progress wai 
because of the stubborn mi» 
the Germane along the Ç 
Ypres road, but despite the 
of the enemy the second a 
German defences were in th 
of King Albert's men before 11 
The Tier River was short 
crossed, and at noun 2006 j 
had been counted. They cont 
come In steadily thruout the a 
until they numbered 4000. {1 

Deep Penetration/* 
During the attack on one, 

dugout, the occupants raiM 
hands find then tired at the a 
Belgians point blank. No live 
left that particular shelter, 
afternoon the advance reached i 
age depth of from five to el» 
metres and a large amount 
material, including large guns, 
the hands of the Belgians.

Thruout the day’s operate 
Belgians displayed splendid it

..... ________ valor. Neither fatigue nor the
MAY EXPORT IRON PYRITES. and artificial obstacles of a mti

the Germans had been no 
Madrid, Oct. 1,-TÎoseph, E. Willard, fortifying for tour years coul 

the American ambassador, today re- the magnificent dash of the 
celved a despatch from Washington army. The losses Inflicted ofi 
informing him that Spain would be emy were very heavy and tire 
permitted to export up to next J&nu- er* included men belonging- 
ary 56.400 tons of Iron pyrites to the Prussian Guard and to th«f 
United States. Corps.

--------- —------------- -- Second Day’s Sucei
BEWARE OF AUSTRIA. Another cable describes

. ,. ,t ,---- -... „ , tltms of the Belgians on' Sr
Milan, Oat. Corners" Delà earI>r **? the day’s fighting t

Sÿrra warnj the. government to beware too* Zfrren; Dtxmude was si 
of Austria, declaring that ia compro- ^’^into their possession at*“•"* "V va» H «**• SmSZ SïïK'-d

successfully on their righ 
and French tialeon officers 
admiration of the energy anc 
of Belgium’s troops and the 
whlçh their offensive operi 
been conducted. The cable 

"Belgian progress was f< 
Sunday night despite obetiln 
resistance and the pouring 
thing could dampen the e 
of tihe troop#. . New units-ro 
to the battle singing. Those 
Moorslede passed near the pi 
Tanks Cemetery where tai 
been lying since the Fran 
offensive, covered with gram 
as the eye could reach the 
were to be seen leaping don 
earth was strewn with Germs 
In front Rouler»

■ re-
'

,f.ar 18 Possible from 
the Kriemhlld# line on the front from 
the Argonne to the Moselle, evidence 
accumulated today that the enemy 
was weakening, despite- the fury of 
hie general resistance.

Fires behjnd the German tine are 
taken as an Indication that the enemy 
Is burning supplies^ while observers 
have reported a movement of trans
port vehicles, apparently well-loaded, toward* the norih. ™

American troops made an advance 
on their extreme left along the edge 
of the Argonne forest. Strenuous, 
fighting took place around Cierges, 
near the centre of the line.

CAU. FOR LEADEg 
TO SAVE GERMANY

til)

Mayor exiba leave
Greatest of Excitement Pre

vails in Berlin Over 
Bulgar Debacle.

Unless. He Returns From Cali
fornia by Sunday Night, Office 

Becomes Vacant.v
DAMASCUS ENCIRCLED 

- BY BRITISH CAVALRY—
Galt, Oot. 1.—An eleventh hour ap

peal from Mayor W. S. Dakin In. Pasa
dena, California, to retain his office 
by granting him four days’ leave was 
tuulght acceded to by the city council 
at a special meeting held at t.80,

Th# mayor, who left the city during 
the last week of June, would have 
been absent the statutory period of 
three months tomorrow, and his eeat 

automatically va-

Lrondon, Oct. 1. — There is the 
greatest excitement In Germany over 
the defection of Bulgaria, Judging 
from special despatches received here 
from Holland. On Saturday the ex
citement amounted to a panic. Ac
cording to' some reports they partlûu- 
larty affected the Berlin Bourse where 
war Industries stocke, lt is said, 
slumped violently. Panic also struck 
parliament and newspaper circles and 
public offices. The alarm brought 
forth the instant demand that "some
thing be done.”

A despatch to Thé Dally Ma* from 
The Hague says thé demand 1» tor 
somebody possessing the confidence 
of the German# and their allies to re
place* the present military oligarchy, 
but opinions clash regarding who this 
vague personality might be.

AU report» Indicate a decided cleav
age between the Junker and the Con
servative classes and the class repre
sented by the Socialists and Radicals 
who on this occasion have the sup
port‘of some Centrists and even Na
tional Liberals

Emperor WlUiatn’s belated anxiety 
for the people to co-operate In the 
government evidently will be dis
tasteful to the Junkers, one of wtoose 
foremost papers, The Kreue Zeltung. 
declares that* a dictatorship 4e - the 
only possible alternative, 
other hand, the demand of thé popu
lar partie# Is for a popularly elec
tive cabinet.

The effect 'of the resignation» of 
Chancellor von Hurtling and Foreign 
Secretary von Hlntze on the public 
agitation Is not yet reported. No
thing le Ifnown as to how the terms 
of the Bulgarian surrender have ef
fected the German people, • If they 
have been permitted to know the 
term*- •'

London, Oct. 1.—British forces 
marching north from Palestine have 
virtually surrounded the City of 
Damascus. They are established on 
toe north, west and south of the city, 
it was officially announced today.

The troops which have effected this 
movement are cavalry forces. Some 
ueoo prisoners tod five guns were 
taken from the enemy rearguards.

.The text of the statement reads:
"By the evéning of Sept. 80 our 

cavalry had established themselves on 
the north, west and south of Damas
cus. Fbem the enemy rearguards, 
whldh disputed the advance thruout- 
the day. 1,000 prisoners 
were taken."

CONTINUED PROGRESS
-MADE INTO BELGIUM

It

would have become 
cant. He left without obtaining leave 
of absence from the council, end a 
telegram was received from him this 
morning by City Clerk McCartney, 
stating that owing to illneee from In
fluenza and difficulty 
road arrangements lt 
for him to reach Galt by tomorrow. 
He requeteed leave until the sixth of 
the month.

Of 11 members of council only six 
presented themselves at the spec'al 
meeting tonight, and a motion by Aid. 
Goudy tod Aid. Jarvis granting the 
laqueet of the mayor wa* carried. This 
extraordinary situation in municipal 
affairs has caused quite a stir locally, 
nnd a reso’ution carried tonight means 
that If Mayor -Dakin does not return 
to the city by Sunday midnight he will 
be out of office.

i London, Oct. 1.—Continued progrès» 
along the whole front In Belgium 
yesterday Is recorded In the Belgian 
official statement Issued this morn
ing. The statement say* that Amor- 
eweld and Oostnleuwkerke have been 
carried, and Belgian troops have 
crossed the Zarren-Roulers and the 
Roulers-Menln roads at several points.

Great Opportunity.
"Personally, I am very much of the 

pres.dent’s mind, that to allow this 
occasion to sink Into the past would 
be to loee one of the greatest oppor
tunities given mankind permtoently to 
put international relatione upon a 
sound, lasting and moral footing, and 
if the work tor your new international 
machinery lor securing peace 1» not 
to be greater than it can perform, 
you must so arrange the map of 
Europe and the world that great occa
sions tor wars will not overwhelm 
you. z

Worst Bine# Bsrbaroses.
* The Morning Poet says:

“The Germans have had their heavi
est blow In the near east since 
Frederick Barbaroesa perished In the 
first attempt to establish a Berlin- 
Bagdad route. The allies have cut the 
At-hllles-tendon of the outstretched 
German foot.”

The Dally News, which sees the 
whole German position In France 
startlingly pear the point of dissolu
tion as a restilt of recent military suc
cesses by the allies- there, says: 

ill! 'This drama In the meantime Is 
owed by the -still more im- 
fact that the central powers 

Mittel

In making rail- 
was impossible! Hi:

and five guns

Ü!
CANADIANS COUNTERED

HEAVILY BY GERMANS
American Trains Now Supply

Fighting Forces at Front
H ?*»

f British Headquarters in France, Got 
1-—The Canadian»Australians and 
American» outside Cambrai have^been 
heavily counter-attacked, 
more than maintained their ground.

Last evening they reached the high 
ground southeast of La Berger and 
were along tire line of the Joncourt- 
Bony spur and the Cambral-St. Quen
tin railway spur.

North of Cambrai weare again pro
gressing, but bodies of thé-enemy still 
hold out In the town. We are there
fore continuing our pinching out plan. 
Elsewhere we pushed out strong bat
tle patrols to probe the enemy defen
ces and great reconnoitring activity Is 
proceeding which should largely solve 
the situation, ;

We are steadily eating oiur way thru 
the Hlndenburg defences, beyond 
which ties possibilities of completely 
open, warfare. ,

Paris, Oct. 1.—The American supply 
service headquarters announces that 
the railroad terminals built by the 
American expeditionary forces in 
France have been so far completed 
that the Americans are able to make 
un their own trains in their -own yards 
at a t>ort and are daily forwarding all 
American trains from this yard to the 
front. American «witch engines, road 
engines and cars are being used, and 
Americans are handling them.

il,
“If you are going to render per

manent German domination over Rus
sia, especially western Russia, and the 
small people salong the Baltic; If you 
refuse to redress the wrongs eff Po
land; If the subordinated peoples in 
the Austrian Empire are to be left 
under the heel of the German and 
Magyar . minorities; if the Balkatyi 
again are to be the scene of bloody ware 
and the occasion of hostilities among 
their neighbors; if the Turk is to be 
allowed to resume his bloody sway 
cr/er the territories torn from him; if 
Italy ie not to have restored to her and 
added to her those populations which 
reqlly make -her Indeed an Italy re
deemed; -If Greece Is to be threatened, 
as In the past,., by, the domination -of 
the central powers; .If Serbia Is not to 
be restored sifter her appalling sacrl‘ 
flees and glorious gallantly; if Vrance 
,’e not to resume her full place In 
western Europe, and If Belgium is not 
to be restored la tnU measure; if all 
• hose evils aro not potentially, to re- 
cur, then you muik d# something more 
than merely establish a league of na
tions

Î if
but have

revens
press!
are In dlsngptlon, and the 
Europe system 1» In ruin."

: The paper sees significance In the .11 &ct that the kings of Saxony and 
Bavaria Recently visited Bofla, and 

Bil that King Ferdinand, according to Its 
j I Information, Is now In Vienna.

"These circumstances," lt adds, 
•♦suggest that a phase of the war le 
Imminent that may leave the Hohen- 
zollern dynafaty isolated, with the 
lesser kings,.who have been Its feud- 

! J iitdries combined against It, to save 
themeelvée.” ■

• »1 > Austria Privy.
The paper further thinks' that lt can 

hardly be doubted that Austria was 
privy to the Bulgarian surrender, and

I i " conclude*: "Despotism Is at Its last
gasp; the. final victory of democracy 

tj I t* at hand."
II The Dally Mall says that Austria
™ 1» placed In a terrible position; while,

If Turkey d»ee hot make peace im
mediately, nothing can prevent her 

■i destruction and dismemberment. The 
E collapse of German Influence In Uk- 

; raine and the Caucasus, it adds, will 
quickly follow.

The hope of rehabilitating Rumania 
1» confidently expressed by eeveraj of 
the writers. "Rumania may tfow.” 
says The Post, "shake oft the chains 
of servitude, and emerge a free na
tion.”

German to Fight On. 
Warnings are uttered to avoid the 

error of regarding Germany as beaten.
“She will fight to the death,” says 

The Times, “and she and Austria may 
yet offer prolonged and obstinate re
sistance. Unrelaxed efforts by the 
allies, therefore, are still necessary."

The Daily Chronicle also warns 
that lt will be a long time before the 
demobilization of the Bulgare and the 
ether terms of the surrender can be 
effected, and adds: “What has hap
pened does not spell the definite and 
Inevitable defeat of the Germans and 
Austrians; lt merely opens fresh and 
valuable avenues thereto.”

!
On the

Lieutenant of Blue Devils
Ha» Been Killed at the Front

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Lieut. Jean Canal, 
who accompanied the party of Blue 
Devils In their recer-t tour In Canada, 
has been killed at the front,- All the 
Blue Devils have been bttek ,ln. the 
fighting for some weeks. - *i

44
; 1 May Continue Negotiation»

For Grand Trank Purchase
.VUjua

. Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Evening Citi
zen today publishes a report that 
Chairman Smtthers of the board of di
rectors of the Grand Trunk Railway, is 
on hi* way to tbe-capltal. and that ad
vantage will be taken of his presence 
here to continue negotiations for gov
ernment acquisition of the road. Mr. 
Pmlthers’ Coming, aiys the report, 1# 
net on the invitation of the govern
ment, but is in the nature of an an
nual Inspection.

Te Put Wrong» flight.
"You must put these wrongs right 

before a league of nations can, set Jo 
work. You miict give lt a clean slate 
to work upon. Then and then only, 
will your -league of nation* work.

"Therefore, In order to make a 
league of nations possible complete vic
tory is absolutely necessary. Ger
many can only be a member of a 
league of nations when the International 
system has been reformed by a great, 
wise and all-embracing ^ peace, and 
that can sever take place until Ger
many, not merely Has been obliged to 
change her profession of faith, but 
until Germany finds herself In a posi
tion where all her dreams of world 
domination are torn to pieces before 
her eyes and she Is left powerful In
deed, as she will bo left powerful 
doubtless, prosperous doubtless, and 
wealthy, but no longer a tyrant who 
can use the nations which she Is in a 
position to Influence to serve her own 
dreams of world empire. Therefore,. I 
'isk you to remember how far the 
financial efforts we now are calling 
vpon you to make extend beyond any 
merely financial operation»."

/
a

' [fin*1 fitïn
li&i \

:
f§

ii Toronto Airplanes to Awbt
Victory Loan in Montreal

FI .* "y was near at l 
did riot look too badly 0 
Moorslede had to be carried * 
to house fighting, which waa 
lady bloody near the sta 
changed hands several'times, 
airmen fired on the advanci 
glane In an endeavor to re-l 
the situation, but were chaw 
by the Belgian airmen. On 
evening the prisoners nurobei

Montreal, Oct 1.—When the Victory 
Loan campaign opens here In a few 
weeks’ time kt will be given the aid 
of the Royal Air Force, with tile co
operation of at leant one flying ma
chine, which will fly above the city, 
giving exhibitions of skill and In 
other ways assist In getting the cam
paign off to a good start. The airplane 
will be furnished from the Toronto 
training camps and the machines will 
arrive here toy the air route from Cue 
of the camps near Toronto.

%

STRONG BRftlSH PA1 
FIGHT WAY THRU

-,
With the British Army In Fis» 

Oct 1.—Strong British patrols 
fought their way thru the Tow; 
Warneton, on the Lys River, bet 
Armentleree and Menin, and hay#: 
gone thru La Bassevllle and St. Pi

The Germane today continuel 
fight as desperately as before, 
every hour, sees the menace to 
const position» laround Ostend 
creased. At the same time tb# Si 
and Belgians an drawing close 
Bruges.

The Germans are holding on 
Armentleres-La Basse# salient 
great tenacity, but the salient n 
tr be’ng outflanked by the Brltil- 
vancee north and south of lt, per 
larly on the north, where the B« 
bave made Important gains. v!

Late Monday the enemy dells 
strong but unsuccessful counts) 
tacks here and there along th# 
Flanders front In an effort to -to 
Important positions. All his e< 
wehe smothered under a rain of ti

J-REV. E. H. BECKMAN APPOINTED.
Galt, Oct. 1.—Rev. E. H. Beckman, 

pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
of this city, has been appointed busi
ness manager of “Canada Lutheran," 
the official organ and exponent of 
Lutheranism In central Canada. Ar
rangements are bein'- made to bavei 
“Canada Lutheran" published here.

WAGE INCREASE LIKELY. VPASSED WORTHLESS CHEQUE i

HWashington, Oct. 1.—Railroad tele
graphers probably will receive soon a 
wage lncrbase of between $20 and $25 
a month. It was said today by railroad 
administration officials. The applica
tion of the Order of Railway Tele
graphers for more than twice this 
amount of Increase still Is pending be
fore the hoard of railroad wages, 
which Is expected to report soon to 
Director-General McAdoo.

Chatham. Ont.. Oct. 1.—James Fish1- 
er of London, arrested In Windsor at 
the request of the Chatham police, 
was found guilty of passing a worth
less cheque on tihe Bank of Montreal, 
London, to Wm. Stone, from whom he 
purchased clothing, but was allowed ' 
to go on suspended sentence by pay
ing costs and making restitution.

PRICE OF FLOUR INCREASED,

V

m %VON PAYER RESIGNS.
i

X-London, Oct.
Payer, German Imperial vice-chancel
lor, has resigned, according to an Am
sterdam despatch to the Central News.

1. — Friedrich von

BUILDING IN GALT. Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The cost of. living 
branch of the department of labor 
reports an Increase of eleven cen.ts 
per barrel In the cost of wheat flour 
and flour substitutes for the month 
of July as compared with the previ
ous month. The Increased cost waa 
due chiefly to the cost of substitute 
flours, which 'varied In price.

WILL ASK FOR WAR BONUS;

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The memorial ask
ing for a war bonus of $850 for all 
the civil servants of Canada will be 
■presented to members of the govern-" 
ment on Tuesday evening. of next 
week at a time and place to-be de
cided upon in a few days. A Joint 
committee representing the inside and 
outside services will speak in snpport 
of the memorial.

TEfl YEARS FOR OBJECTOR.
Ottawa, Oet. 1.—Thomas Darrol, who 

since he Joined the 27th Depot Batta
lion, has persistently refused to put on 
a uniform or obey orders, was sen- 
:enced to ten year# In Kingston Peni
tentiary before th* entire-gathering of 
soldiers In training at Rockcllffe Camp 
this morning. -

REPORT* WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

Ottawa, Oct. 1—The statement in 
certain newspapers that the minister 
of militia bad, announced that General 
Rennie Is ’ to return to Toronto to 
command military district No. 2 Is 
without foundation, according to a 
statement Issued, by the militia de- 
partaient today.

PRESIDENT WILSON HONORED.Galt. Oot. 1.— September 
quiet month for buf.dlng operations 

* \U here. Fire Chief Keyes, building tn- 
! IS epeotor, reporting today that he had 

i only Issued 18 permits with a value of 
$8050 during the past month. How
ever. to date operations show a de
cided Increase over last year. Up to 
Oct. 1, 149 permits with a vahie- of 

/ $148,835 have been Issued, compared
' with 92 permits, value $97,010, tor the 

same period of last year.

was a

The Picture of Health
pEAUTY and health usually go to- 

gether. There may be classic fea- 
tures, but lacking the clear skin and

Rome, Oct. 1.—The central committee 
of the Anti-German Leagues has pro
posed the erection of a statue of Presi
dent Wilson in the capitol In Rome.msBi
'mmctsesS/

You lose sleep, suffer from headaches, 
digestion fails, and you get to looking on 
the dark side of things until you become 
downhearted and discouraged.

But as your 
food cure you

)
HEAVIEST NAVAL GUNS 

CAPTURED BY BELGMjjhealthful glow of the complexion, they fail 
to attract.
; Pure, red blood is essential to beauty. 
For, in addition to giving color to the skin, 
it fills the body with vitality and energy.

There is a sparkle to the eye and grace 
elasticity of every movement of the

British Headquarter* la France, 0 
1 —The Belgians have pushed beff 
tbs Shell-torn zone of mud and wA; 
and have occupied comparatively « 
■tud comfortable positions in the <i 
my lines. Th« enemy tost practical 
the whole of his forward artillery ai 
some of hie heaviest naval gun*. T 
100th Regiment of Saxons, who cal 
Into the line on the night of Sept. ; 
were raided by the Belg'an», who, ; 
cognlzlpg in them the despoiler* „ 
Dînant, wiped out th* score fully- 
far ae this, unit is concerned.

system i» restored by 
find cheerfulness and con

fidence returning. The form is rounded 
out to graceful proportions, the glow of 
health is shown in the complexion, and 
you feel the vigor and energy which 
enables you to accomplish things.

With restored strength you experience 
the desire to serve and help others, and 
so beauty of complexion, of form and of 
character uniter to make you happy and 
contented.

thisINFLUENZA IN BRANTFORD.
tradeB.-antJord, Oet, 1.—Spanish Influen

za has made its appearance In Brant
ford, according to local doctors. They 
rnport that It Is quite similar te tihe 
ordinary influenza, but more acute 

liable to result In pneu-
' /

end
Bod

and more 
monln. BEAUTY Gy.

Health and beauty abound.
Now just because Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food actually forms new, rich Mood, it ie 
conducive of health and beauty. It sup
plies exactly what is lacking when you 
become pale, weak, languid, and lose the 
vivacity of health.

Even beauty of disposition and char
acter are marred when the blood gets thin 
and watery and the nerves are weak and 
exhausted.

A timepiece is judged 
r by its case. If you want 

the utmost in besuty, reli
ability and honest workman- 
.Mp, look for the “Winged 
Wheel trade mark in the 
watch you select.

Made in Canada by

WKTCHCHSE CO. OP TOHOHTO. 
Limited

Largest Makers of Watch 
Caaes in British Empire,

AWARDED MILITARY MEDAL.

Woodetotik, Oct. 1 -—.Jack Skinner, 
ivho went overseas with the 71st Bat- 
16lion, has been awarded the military 
medal and recommended for a commie- 
«‘on fer conspicuous gallantry at 
Amiens,

FELL PRqMBARN.

Ohetiham, Oet, 1.—-William John
stone, an Indian employed by Hugh, 
Montgomery on hie farm, Concession 
I, Dover, I* in the Public General 

L Hospital suffering from Injuries sue- 
tglned when he fell yesterday 
Bti «i A barn.

if

Influenza Disable» the Crew - 
Of Gloucester Fishing Vei*It is only necessary to look for the por

trait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., 
the famous Receipt Book author, on the 
box you buy sekas to be guaranteed against 
imitations. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

An Atlantic Port, OcL 1.—With 
member* ot 
tsb lnflueTiza. the Gloucester fish 
schooner Athlete has made this P 
with difficulty. Some of the men w 
too 111 to stand tbelr watches or ti 
.any nart In sailing the Athlete In f¥ 

1 thei Bank». Frank Poole, a member 
the crew, died after 
The other membere 
tor km

the crew down with

J
from the the ship’» i
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PAGE FIVE5 ATTACK 
GREAT DASH

=

» TAG DAY 
: ALL RECORDS

I0UY MEDICI 
ME FROM FRUIT

“OPEN FORUM CLUB”
TO DEBATE PROBLEMS REPORTERS TESTIFY 

AT POUCE INQUIRY
WILIS PROBATED ||■c

SOCIETYu He will
thank you

iFollowing an 
some time 
people met at the Peacock Inn, Tenge 
■treet, last night to outline the course 
of an Open Forum XHub " t 

It is Intended to discuss the various 
questions and problems of the day, 
with a view to having people of vari
ous convictions and views, meet, and 
reason out these pixAlems for the 
eventual wellbeing of the community.

Following are the, elected officers: 
President, Professor A. T. De Lury; 
secretary, O. B. Sissons; treasurer. 
Dr. Gordon Bates, with an executive 
committee of twelve.

open meeting held 
ago, about thirty-five Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips ORR ESTATE VALUED.

Toronto Contractor Leaves Property 
to Wife and Daughters.

tlbert'e Troops Ad* 
ice Five Miles on 

First Day.

The Lieuteuant-Oovernor and Lady 
Hendrie have returned to town after 
spending the week end at the Holm- 
stead, Hamilton, with Mrs. Hendrie. 
,.Tbe.J!.°.*rasement le announced by 
Mrs. William Arthurs of her grand
daughter, Mise Maude Arthurs Weir, 
to Captain T. C. McGill, Signal Service 
Canadian Siberian Expeditionary Force. 
The marriage wlU take place very 
quietly this week.

The marriage takes place this after
noon at Dentonla Park of Miss Made
line Massey to Dr. James Edward 
Knox.

Mrs. D. A. Dunlop, Highlands ave
nue, gave a large bridge party yester
day afternoon and evening for the so
cial service of the General Hospital, 
nearly one hundred tables being play
ed in the spacious rooms of the beau
tiful house, with another party to take 
place today. Mrs. Dunlop and Mrs. 
Meiale poured out tea, assisted by the 
committee. A few of those present in
cluded Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mrs. Murray 
Clark, Mrs. D’Eynecourt Strickland, 
Mrs. Will Gale. Mrs. Osier Wade. Mrs. 
John Dyment, Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mrs. 
A T. Reid, Mrs. James George, Mrs. 
Edward Chadwick. Mrs. Gough, Mrs. 
Bouchette Anderson, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Mrs. F. H. Phippen, Mrs. M. B. Searth, 
Mrs. Ferguson (Montreal), Miss Mac- 
Kay (Winnipeg), Mrs. Jeffrey (Mont
real), Mrs. Fairbaim, Mrs. Boehme, 
Mrs. Frank Morgan, Mrs. Pipon, Mrs. 
Hanley Baines. Mrs. Hubert Watt, Mrs. 
Burritt, Mrs. Warrington.

Mrs. Stephen Leacock and her baby 
are in town en route to Montreal, and 
are with the former's mother. Mrs. R.
B. Hamilton. Queen’s Court. Jarvis 
street. Mr. Leacock left for Montreal 
on Monday night:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fetherstonhaugb 
are closing their beautiful house on 
the Lake Shore road and will be at 
the Selby for the winter.

Cant. T. C. McGill has arrived in 
town from overseas with Gen. Elmelie.
C. B.. and will be on the staff of the 
Canadian Siberian Expeditionary 
Force.

Mrs. W. H. Cross has returned to 
‘he Alexandra after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. B. Kerr, in Ed
monton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Birke, Montreal, 
are at the King Edward.

Mrs. Fred Cowan, accompanied by 
Mrs. William Phillips and Mrs. Swift, 
motqred un from Oshawa yesterday, 
returning at night. Mrs. Cowan 1*

Generous Response From 
Toronto Totals Over 

$31,000.

Scribes State They Saw 
Policeman Kick Man 

and Boy.
Extraordinary Success Which 

"Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved.
Archibald Orr, a well-known To

ronto contractor who died Aug. 11, 
left ah estate valued at $24,828. His 
widow and four daughters inherit.

Lila M. Campbell, who died Sept. 
18. had her es.tate of $4418 filed for 
probate yesterday. Robert 
beU, her husband. Is the s

XT OUR SOLDIER orer- 
Y seas will appreciate any 
* parcel of good things 

you send him.

But he will be doubly 
grateful if your parcel comes 
from Mlchle’s.

For Mlchle’s 
Department has for four 
years studied the soldier’s 
needs. We know his taste 
in "smokes," “eats.” and 
"sweets."

And we know how to pack 
and ship Michie parcels to 
ensure arrival in good con
dition.

Michie quality is none too 
good for yonr soldier.

You can order your own 
selection. Or you can choose 
one of our famous ready
made assortments.

Whichever you prefer, II 
you will find Michie Ser- II 
vice eaves you time, trouble I 
and worry. . H

Include a There* Mess Kit In I 
your next box, an all-aluminum I 
cooking outfit. It burnt There* 
Fuel Cube*, which all Y.M.C.A. 
Hut* sail at coat price. The 
Meee Kit without cubes, poet 
paid te France sr England, la 
$5.74.

LINES TAKEN
Toronto opened her heart and her 

pocket book and gave gladly and 
wholeheartedly to the Belgian Relief 
Fund. The greatest response since 
the opening of the war was ‘.he reply 
of «be citleens to the appeal from Bel
gium. The recent victories had un
doubtedly put an added love for King 
Albert's suffering people Into the 
heart throbs, and so the magnificent
liüttlt.

Over 2500 taggers and 800,000 tags 
were used Long before noon many 
p*mains bad run out of tags.

1 certainly won't give/’ said one 
; woman to a tagger. "The soldiers 

aay not to five to the Belgians. _ 
"Ah the Belgians can go to hell for 

all me/' said a woman at an apart
ment bouse as she slammed the door 
in the collector's face.

Remark* .like the above were in the 
minority, but the few that were hear! 

! oniy strengthened the greater open 
1 heart* of others. An Austrian em

ployed at a factory near the corner of 
Cherry and King etreets Yook ’.be flag 

5 ih his hand and, throwing it on the 
floor, etamped on It. His co-workers 
made him pick it up, put it on and 
■ay for It. "

Impostors Found.
•a man posing as a returned soldier 

was located in one district co.lectlng 
Jor the fund, but as he was not au
thorised he was soon locked up by the 
police. Several people had bought 
Uttis buttons with red crosses on them 
m who said they were

One reason wtiy '’Fruit-a-tives” 
Is so extraordinarily successful ' in 
giving relief to those suffering wifth 
Constipation, Torpid Ivlver, Indiges
tion, Chronic HeadaAee, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. Rheu
matism, Pain In the Back, Eczema 
and other Skin Affections, is because 
it is the only medicine in the world 
made from fruit Juices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics 
proven repute..

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frùit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

When the police commissioners re
sumed the hearing into the 
riots,
Robertson, counsel for the police de
partment, stated that he wished to go 
on calling the policemen who were 
known to have been on duty Satur
day night, August 8, on Yonge street, 
but Mr. Roebuck, who appeared for 
the G. W. V. A., raised an objection.

“There were certain irregularities' 
no doubt took place on Yonge street 
that night," he said, “and I do not 
think It fair to call all the police In 
this manner/'

"We think It is,” remarked Col. 
Denison.

"If that is so, I have other wit
nesses I should like to call first," 
said Mr. Roebuck, and when permis
sion was given by the commissioners, 
R. A. Reed, a barraster, was called, in 
connection with the looting of Klaes’ 
butcher store on the Friday evening.

Police Stood By.
Mr. Reed stated how he had been in 

the neighborhood, and had seen 
eral people In the %ore, and a crowd 
of about twenty stood outside. He 
thought there were six or seven con
stables outside.

"I said to one of them If you want 
to juake a reputation for yourselves 
why don’t you lock the door of the 
mop and call the patrol wagon and 
take them to the station? The police
man replied, ‘We have no orders to do 
that, and if we did we should be 
hauled on the carpet tomorrow morn
ing.' "

P. Ghent, X-ray operator at the 
General Hospital, told how he had 
been attacked on Dun das street by a 
policeman, and was struck twice on 
the head. In consequence he had to 
have three stitches in bis head.

Policeman Identified.
Mrs. E. H. Ward, whose husband 

was struck over the head by a police
man, near Elm street, about 11.80, 
positively identified P. O. Robert 
Hamilton, No. 476, as the constable 
who struck her husband. The police
man, however, when called, positively 
swore it was not true, altlra he owned 
he was on duty on Yonge ' street in 
the vicinity of Elm street. Earlier In 
the evening he had been on duty near 
Teraulay and Dundas streets, and had, 
struck several men over the head 
with his baton there.

A number of policemen were called 
by Mr. Robertson and asked as 
to their whereabouts on tfie night in 
question and if they knew anything 
about the striking of Cot. Hunter. All 
swore they knew nothing about the 
Incident whatever.

Changed His Number.
P. C. Campbell (No. m), who was 

the one Mr. Nicholson saw strike a 
boy, said after he had hit the boy on 
the arm, not on the head, be went back 
to Court street station and changed 
his number by taking off seven, as 
the crowd was looking for "No. 477," 
and he was afraid some attacks would 
U.- made on him.

The case of Mr. Dwan, who, 
stated by H. Drew, a reporter, had 
been struck by Patrol Sergeant Currie, 
was taken up and a number of police
men who were on duty in the position 
indicated by Mr. Drew were called, and 
all swore they knew nothing about the 
matter. Patrol Sergeant Currie himself 
•wore that Mr. Drew had sa.d nothing 
to him.

"Didn’t Drew say yon were not fit 
to be to charge?-” asked Mr. Roebuck.

“He said nothing of the kind," de
clared Witness.

Harry Dreiy, recalled by Col. Deni
son, said he could not identify the 
policeman who struck Dwan, but 
Sergeant Currie was standing quite 
close to the man at the time, altho he 
thought Sergeant Currie struck the 
second blow himself.

J. Evans, another reporter, said he 
etood at the corner of College etreet 
and Yonge street for some time and 
then went north. About Wood street 
two young men passed, walking. One 
was Dwan. Just as he stepped off the 
curb a squad of policemen passed them 
and overtook the two young men. 
One of the policemen struck Dwan 
three times and he fell, and while in a 
stooping position he was hit again.

“Mr, Drew rushed and addressed

K. Camp- 
sole heir.

An estate of $2882 way left by Jas.
who was killed in action 

o sisters are his heirs.

Resistance, Tho 
in Spots, Rapidly 
Overcome.

recent 
afternoon,* Mr.yesterday

; L. Jam 
Sept. 2.

?
Overseas

FARMERS MAY GET 
MORE EXTENSION

. Oct. 1.—Cable despatches 
here from Havre by the Bel. 
sul-general give some inter- 
nt.culara of the brilliant op- 
of tho Belgian army previous 
ipturo of Uoulers. Tho cable 
nt the Belgian initial attack, 
lui launched at 5.80 on Bat- 
Itraing, followed the issuance 
Albert of a strong proclama*
)h was received with onthu- 
fhe Belgian* had been 

wailing for the time when 
lid be given an opportunity to 
at they could do In au offen- 
ement against the enemy, 
the infantry leaped forward 
ong support from the air I
* the German artillery reacted 
kly. Toward* 7 o’clock a 
linstorm set to and added to I 
Lultie* of the territory, which | 
was in an awful condition, 
iless the whole of the enemy 1 

was carried before $ o’clock, 
left the progrès* was slower I 
of the stubborn resistant* fif j 
nans along the Dlxmude- 
>ad, but despite the tenacity 
enemy the second and third 
defence* were In the hands 1 
Albert’s men before 11 o’clock,
•r River was shortly after 
and at noon 2000 prisoners 

l counted. They continued to 
steadily thruout the afternoon 
ly numbered 4000. m

Deep Penetration, 
the attack on one German I

the occupante raised their 1
id then fired at the attacking 
point blank. No live German J 

t particular shelter. In the 
i the advance reached an aver- a 
h of from five to eight kilo- 
rnd a large amount of war j
including large guns, fell into 

Is of the Belgians.
it the day’s operations the j 

displayed splendid dashz and 
(either fatigue nor the natural 
Mai obstacle* of a enne which 
•mans had been powerfully 
g for four years could check ^ 
rnlffoent dash of the Belgian ^ 
[Tie losses Inflicted on the en- ,
•e very heavy and the prison- 
luded men belonging to the 
i Guard and to the Saxon

Second Day’s Success.
>r cable describes the opera- 
.the Belgians on Sunday when 
the day’s fighting the Belgians 
ren: Dlxmude was stormed and 
their possession at noon. At 

e the Belgians were In touch 
s British who were atttrcklnff 
ully on their right. British 
nch liaison officers expressed 
on of the energy and gallantry 
urn’s troop* and the skill with ■ 
heir offensive operations had 
n dub ted. The cable proceeds: 
ian progress
night despite obstinate enemy 

ce apd the pouring rain. No- 
mid dampen the enthusiasm 
roopa New units marched in- 
attle singing. Those who took 
de passed near the place named 
Cemetery where tanks have 
ng since the Franco-Brltlsh 
-, covered with grass. As far 
eye could reach the infantry 
be seen leaping forward. The 

its strewn with German corpEes. 
Bouler» was near at hand and 
look too badly damaged, 

le had to be carried by house 
p fighting, which was part leu- 
Joody near the station. It 
hands several times. German 

fired on the advancing. Bel- 
i an endeavor to re-establish 
atlon, but were chased away 
Belgian airmen. On Sunday 
the prisoners numbered 5500,

i

LODGE WILL USE ONLY
ENGLISH LANGUAGE Proof Must Be Given of Suf

ficient Contribution to 
Nation's FooH Supply.

and antiseptics ofAt the annual convention of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, LO.O.F., 
cently held in St. Louis, one of the 
important matters under 
was the eighteen-year age limit for 
admission to tile order,
voted down, and the present age limit 
of 21 left standing. It Is 
however, that owing to existing 
dit Ions where

re-

im- dlscussion

Action to he taken by men in Class 
1 of the Military Service Act who pos
sess exemption as farmers, which Is 
expiring and who wish to remain ex
empt, is explained to a proclamation 
issued by the military service b 
Ottawa, and which ; 
copy of The World. The notice points 
out that the men referred to should 
communicate with the M.S.A. registrar 
of their district, requesting an exten
sion of time. Questlonnnalreè will in 
turn be sent them, and they will re
ceive further exemption upon giving 
proof of contributing sutfic.ently to the 
national food supply. It is also noted 
that to facilitate productive employ
ment during the winter months, those 
exempted as farmers should make ap
plications to registrars for permits to 
engage to work of national importance 
during the winter such as lumbering 
vr munition work.

Registration of United States citi
zens living in Canada Is dealt with to 
mother proclamation by the military 
service branch which alec is published 
in this edition. United States male 
citizens in Canada, it points out, of 
ages 21 to 80, must register with the 
M.S.A. registrar during the ten days 
following Sept, 28, 1918 .and such citi
zens of the ages 19, 20 end 21-44 must 
so register during the 10 days follow
ing Oct. 12. It is emphasized that 
this includes all Americans living in 
Canada of these ages, married and 
single, also those with diplomatic ex
emption, those who have registered 
with the American consuc or who have 
registered for military service In the 
United States.

which was
NEW REGULATIONS FOR 

RETURNED WOUNDED MENexpected, 
con-

__ . young men of eighteen
are drafted, they should be rated as 
men, and that at the next session to 
be held at Baltimore the etghteen- 
yca,r admission clause will be favor
ably considered.

An Importent piece of legislation 
that carried was that in future all 
rituels for lodge use on the Nortn 
American continent be hereafter pub
lished in the English language only, 
Instead as at present In English, 
Italian, French and German.
.The grand lodge voted the sum o 

$75,000 as a nucleus 'for a patriotic 
fund for the benefit of dependents of 
enlisted members, to which sum will 
be added donations by the various 
grand lodges. It was decided that, 
should the war end before the next 
session, a fitting celebration of the 
100th anniversary of the order in 
America will take place; if not, ar
rangements will be made for a quiet 
business session.

sev-
To Lessen Confusion Which Hereto

fore Hu Existed on Arrival of 
Hospital Trains.

ranch,
appears to today’s V

New instructions issued in order to 
"lessen the confusion which has here
tofore occurred on arrival of hospital 
trains, and to facilitate the transporta
tion and disposal of the wounded sol
diers,” were Issued by Toronto mili
tary headquarters last night. The 
ders govern thé movement of all re
turned wounded soldiers on their ar
rival from overseas.
„.Upolî/he arrtval ot » hospital train 
the soldier-patients 
the hospitals to whi

!i
from someone 
tagging for the Belgians.I If Many beautiful response*

2rE,s,,£y,«fc »
no*.

&Î ^s,t0ssld.C"iewinr’cerUta’ln»y give 
to the.*.. They are the only orvés who
^Tfce^coliectlons amounted to $8L- 

1 still to hear from,
large i

were

f Michie & Co.
Limited

or- ■c

gets oneIn
will be taken to 

. toh they are assign
ed, so that they may be medically ex
amined. If. after examination, It is 
found his condition warrants it he 
may be granted leave by the com
mandant of the hospital to proceed to 
his home. Leave to those unable to 
be moved, or those who reside outside 
No. 2 district, will be dealt with In the 
latter’s case by the hospital O.Ct, and 
granted only on his recommendation 
by the G.O.C. Every effort will /be 
made to notify the next of kin, by 
letter, from the soldiers’ aid commis
sion, who live In Toronto, of the pa
tient's arrival. Such letter from «he 
secretary of the 8.A.C. will admit tiie 
holder to the railway station on 
eentation to the military police.

The public, other than the immedi
ate next of kin, are requested to re
frain from meeting hospital trains, be
cause of tt being essential under the 
new rules of the soldier-patients pro
ceeding direct to the hospital from «he 
hospital train. The next of kin resid
ing outside of Toronto are advised not 
to meet relatives on hospital trains ar
riving In Toronto. The soldiers will 
either be given leave, if well enough, 
to proceed home, or the next of kin 
notified as to the hospital the soldier 
has been sent to.

Establithed 1835

7 King St. W., Toronto■i ■

067.66, and some 
The following
WTher*fohneingli* C6„ $500; employes' 
W*r fund of Canadian Alb*'Cba,mer5; 
M00; Sir Edmund Osier, 8250; HW* * 
tiniy $280: Ottawa War Relief. $100. 
Canadian General Electric. $100. P- 
Sweny, $100; Frank M. Gray, $100, A

Canada Flour Mil”., MOO^ Sir William 

H'FeUpwtoghu’ the°°ltit of captain# and

Angus MiacMurchy, $495.65; 'district 4. 
Miss ML Macdonell, $418.69; district 5. 
Mrs McClung $900; district 6, Miss Hart. 
$M.1S: district 7, Mrs. F. Lee, $464.95: 
district 8. Mrs. F. W. Harcourt, $410 62 : 
district 9, Mrs. H. S. Osier, $716.11; dis
trict. 10 and 11, Mrs. Ambrose Small. 
*1,207.89; district 12, Mrs. Norwich, 
1816.22; district 18, Mis# Church, $682.01: 
district 14, Mrs. Albert Brown, $827.87; 
district 1$, Mrs. Leonard McMurray. 
$1,081.30; district 16, Mrs. S. H. AlNn. 
8887.66; district 17. Mdme. Rochereau. 
$322,27; district 18, Mrs. A. Van Kough- 
net, $730.64; district 19, Dr. Margaret 
Patterson, $611.26; district 20, Mrs. J. 
W. Bundy, $1,014.93; district 21. Mrs. 
Geo. Heintzman, $224.40; district 22, Mrs 
E. Bickford and Mrs. F/ C. Williams, 
$262.57; district 28, Mrs. A. R. Clarke. 
$488.80; district 24, Mrs. H. Hproatt, 
$643.18; district 25, Mrs. W. B, Raymond. 
$219; district 26. Mrs. A. W. Martin, 
$884.46; district 27. Mrs. Greig, $414.77; 
district 28, Mrs. A. Angus Macdonald. 
$420.18; district 29, Mrs. Reynolds, *1,648; 
district 80 Mrs. Lavelle, $758.31; district 

,*L Mrs. Van der Linde, $1,809,70; dis
trict 32, Mrs. Frank McCarthy, $840; dis
trict 33, Mrs. R. C. Brown, $307.33; dis
trict 34. Mrs. W. G. A Lamb, 8404.50: 
district 85, Mrs. Wiles, $329.12; district 
36, Mrs. K. Dunstan, $422.31; district 37, 
Mrs. Crawford Brown, $201.50; district 38 

• Mrs. Cyril Rudge, $604.21; district 39. 
Mrs. N. T. Bowman, 8199.99; district* 40. 
41. 02. 48 Mrs. Ewart Wilson, $*38.74; 
district 44, Mrs. Flratbrook, $285.32; dis
trict 45, Mr*. Kelley, not heard from; 
headquarters. $5,268.50. Total $81,067.56.

GENEROUS HARB0RP~AGAIN1

- The handsome donation of 500 
Christmas stockings for tho men over- 

. *eae has been contributed by the 
pupils of the Harbord Collegiate Insti
tute. Students as a rule are not over 
blessed with money, but this is the 
flth year that Harbord has contri
buted generously to the Christmas 
gifts to go thru the Toronto Bed 
Cross.

subscriptions m
CORNISH SOCIETY OPENS

WITH SOCIAL EVENING which^oUecrad M.oor’in"iïTiïïi
drive.

Col. Frank Hunter, D 8.O., who has 
been on leave all summer, has left for 
England, en route to India.

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
The first meeting of the winter ses-

was held 
the chair

Notices of futurs events, not 
Intended to raise money, 20 per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to raise 
money solely for Fault Me, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes Co per word, minimum 
*2 60.

-slop of the Cornish Society 
last night In the 8.O.E. Hall, 
being taken by T. Roberts, president. 
During the evening the death of Mrs. 
Snell, one of the oldest members of 
the society, was announced, and a 
vote of condolence was passed to the 
family.
social evening was spent, when songs 
were contributed by various members 
of the association. It was decided 
that to future the meetings will be 
held every first and third Tuesday.

m
FORTY YEARS HEAD MASTER.

James Dunean of Windsor Dies at the 
Ago of Eighty-Five.

Windsor, Oct. 1. — James Dun
can who for more than forty years as 
head master of the Old Central School 
taught many of Windsor’s men and 
women of today, passed away at hie 
home here this afternoon at the age 
of 85. He was born in Scotland, but 
came to Canada with his parents wihen 
only two years old. /One son, John 
Duncan of this city, and a brother,

. John Duncan _ftt ThamesviBe. .and A. 
Sister in Detroit, survive.

pre-
Following the business, a

kaRKDALE SOLDIERS' Comfort _ 
will bold an open meeting in 
Church of the Epiphany, Beaty ave 
Thursday afternoon. Dot. 8, at »
Mr. K. J. Dunstan will address 
meeting. The tag day report will 
given, and all who helped on that 
are especially welcome.

THOMAS BENOOUOH, Toronto's popu
lar educationist, will address the 
Williamson Road Home and School 
Club tonight on “The New Idea of 
Home Lite Aftel the War.” A cordial 
invitation Is extended to all parents 
residing at the Beaches. The meeting 
is called for I o'clock and a short pro
gram has been arranged. .

Metropolitan Expropriation.

Proceedings Before Railwéy Board to 
Be Concluded Shortly. ;

TRENCH TROUBADORS
AMUSE VETERANS

The city auditors who are going over 
the books of thé Metropolitan Railway 
as a preliminary to the hearing before 
the Ontario/ Railway Board in connec
tion with the expropriation proceed
ings, are making good progress with 
their work and are expected to bring 
to their report shortly.

L 8. Falrty of the solicitor’s depart
ment, sa Rfyesterday he had every rea
son to bèlieve that the case would be 
up for an early hearing and be com
pleted this fall. The newly-appointed 
member of the board. J. A. Ellis, Mr, 
Falrty thought, would sit in Judgment 
on the case with his colleagues.

H . M. At my and Noxy. Veterans’ 
Association held an open meeting last 
night in the 8. O. E. Hall, when a epe- 
eiaH musical treat was afforded by the 
Trench Trotibador Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Comrade Fred Doel- 
zel. Every member of the troupe has 
been “over there" and the leader him
self has two artificial legs, but every 
one is a finished musician, 
shown by their rendering of the var
ious numbers, the best, perhaps being 
the overture to the "Poet and the 
Peasant.” The troupe is Just starting 
on a nine months’ tour. The associa
tion has made great stride* lately and 
at last night’s meeting 47 new mem
bers were initiated, and last Friday 42 
were admitted.

■

BRIDGE PARTY HELD.
it was"THE GREAT LOVE” AT THE 

ALLEN.The first oL-a-werlei of four bridge 
parties, given at the home of Mrs. D. 
A. Dunlap in Highlands avenue, in aid 
of tile General Hospital Social Service 
Association, was held voteerday after
noon.

Patrol Sergeant Currie, who had hi» 
helmet off .and looked like a man who 
bad lost control of himself, and told 
Drew to ‘get to hell out of here/ ” Mr. 
Evans said afterwards he saw another 
policeman kick a little newsboy.

was followed up Tremendous crowds have been the 
rule aj every showing of D. W. Grif
fith’s first Artcraft production, "The 
Great Love/’ at the Allen this week. 
This producer of motion picture 
classics has gained the highest rank 
among directors and hie latest picture 
leaves no doubt in one’s mind that a 
Griffith production spells 
word in pictures. In "The Birth of a 
Nation.” "Intolerance’’ and "Hearts of 
the World,” D. W. Griffith made the 
three greatest cinema spectacles ever 
shown, but in "The Great Love” he 
has woven a charming love story 
around a Canadian soldier training in 
England. Griffith's masterly direction 
Is apparent in every scene and there 
is no question but what "The Great 
Love” is one of hie most interesting 
dramas.

The mighty air raid on London by 
a huge fleet of zeppelins and Hun 
gothas is the most realistic spectacle 
ever screened. As is the case with 
every Griffith picture, the producer ha* 
taken infinite care to select an all-star 
cast consisting of Robert Harron, 
Henry B. Walthall, Lillian Gish, Georee 
Fawcett, Rosemary Theby, George 
Selgmann, Maxfield Stanley and Gloria 
Hope.

as was

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.
A special committee meeting of the 

officers of Covenant Lodge, No. 52, 
LO.O.F., was held last night in the 
Oddfellows’ Temple, presided over by 
J. T. Hemib|ook, P.G.M. The meet
ing was called for the purpose of ar
ranging for the celebration of the 60th 
anniversary of the lodge to take plaice 
on. October 22.

ARRANGE FOR OPEN NIGHT.

8T. SAVIOUR’S MEN’S CLUB.

An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Men’s Club of St. Saviour’s Chtirch 
was held this evening, the president. 
J. B. Rogers, in the chair. A date for 
the annual concert was set, to be heM 
In the Ideal Theatre.

A lecturer was secured for the meet
ing on October 22. Business apper
taining to the chib’s welfare was dis
cussed and committees appointed to 
carry out the different schemes as 
proposed.

“MOPPING" UP THE VIADUCT.
The city engineer visited ‘.he Bloor 

street viaduct yesterday and’ was 
pleased at the progress. There are 
200 men on the job at present, and it 
looks as it Mr. Powell will bave it 
finished end ready for the opening 
before Oc‘„ 15, the date set by Com
missioner Harris before he left for 
hi* holiday* in the wilds o" New On
tario.

the last
J

ENDOWMENT FUND.

Various committees representing the 
LO.O.F. In Ontario have Commenced 
tlÿlr campaign this week to raise the 

of $260,000 as an endowment 
fund for the Ontario Oddfellows' 
Home. This will be known as the Cen
tennial Fund to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the order, the revenue 
from which will he used for the 
maintenance of the home and exten
sion work preparatory to 
future conditions, which ft is expected 
will add considerably to the responsi
bility of the order.

IS MUCH SOUGHT AFTER.

The regular meeting of Prospect 
Lodge. No. 314, I.O.O.F., was held 
test night in the I.O.O.F. Temple, pre
sided over by D. McDonald, P.G. The 
final arrangements were made for a 
series of “open nights" and euchres 
and dances, the proceeds of which will 

meeting ! be devoted to the returned member».

st

REPORTS FROM 220TH AUXILIARY
A meeting of the 220t.h Women’s 

Auxiliary was held yesterday after
noon at the Orange Hall, when report* 
for the year were read. Receipts were 
$800, expenses $695.96, balance on band 
$107.58. The election of officers took 
place as follows: President. Mr*. B. 
H. "Brown; vice-president, Mrs. W. G. 
Pink:
Josephine Plaskett; convener*. Mr*. 
Borthwick. Miss Evelyn Amsden.

PATRIOTIC TEA.

The sum of 8118 and 46 pairs of 
socks resulted from a patriotic tea 
held at the homo of Mrs James Fair- 
head, Yorkville avenue. Proceeds In 
aid of the Red Cross of St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church.

IG BRITISH PATROLS 
HT WAY THRU TOWNS
the British Army in Flanders. 
-Strong British patrol* have 
their way thru the Town, of 
in, on ..the Lys liiventoetween 
ere* and Mcnin/ and-mive also 
•u La Basseville and St. Peters* 
3ermaiib today continued to 
w desperately a* before, but 
lour «eu* the menace to the 
losjtlom Inround Os tend 

At the same time the Brltli h 
lglans ara drawing closer • o

treasurer, Ml*#secretary
The new deputy grand sire of the 

order of the LO.OF., J. Oliver, who 
was appointed at the annual session 
in St. Lou»», has already received 
many invitations to visit the Jurisdic
tion in the United States, the first of 
which will be «he annual session of 
tbs grand lodge of Michigan, to be 
held at Grand Rapids on the fifteenth 
of this month.

WINS MILITARY MEDAL.
Pte. George Paxton, who went over 

with the 124th “Pals” Battalion, has 
been awarded the military medal. 
Word that he had been decorated 
reached hie mother, Mrs. C. Paxton, 
212 Clinton street, yesterday. Pte. 
Paxton was wounded on Sept.. 3, but 
hia pocketbook deflected the bullet’s 
course, and his injuries were not suf
ficient to prevent him remaining on 
duty.

WARN! N G- Catarrh
of the Stomach 

Is Dangerous
jrL&iin*

Wool is getting scarcer and new clothes 
are getting dearer. Why not conserve and 
make your old garments look like new by 
our dry cleaning process ? '

largely due te 
•H W (Beauty Notes).

Ugly hairy growths can be removed 
in the privacy of your own home if 
you get a small original package of 
delatone and mix. into a paste enough 
of ths powder and water to cover the 
hairy surface. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, then re
moved and the skin washed and every 
trace of hair will have vanished. No 
harm or inconvenience can result 
from this treatment, but be sure you 
buy real delatone.

INITIATION_MEETING. W&'&T «.SSSTkS’

A special initiation meeting was Bite my own*expericncî'with Nun-
held last night by Zenith Chapter, Wjjÿl atrd Iren f feel It- i» such •
O.E.S., No. 42, in the Oddfellows' Tem- A yelusblc bleed end body btsiM-

us SXHSsrsB?
by James Woodends, W.P. During slcisn In the country.” Numted iron helps 
the evening several candidates were to make heslthirr women and monger, stur- 
lnltiated to the order. It was decided dier men. Satblsction guaranteed etmoocy 
to hold a shower shortly In the West refunded. At all good druggist».
End Y.M.C.A. for the benefit of over
seas members.

Germans are holding on t 1e 
[ere#-La Haesee salient with 
rnacitv. but the salient rapidly 
r outflanked by the British aId* 
[north and southit, partlau-* 
L the north, where the British 
iule important gains. I
[Monday the enemy delivered 
hut uitHCuc.ieesful counterJa.t- 
ere and there along the pew 
» front in an effort to retain 
nt position». All 111* efforts 
pothered under a rain of tire.

“Thousands Have It and Don’t 
Know It," Soys Physician. 
Frequently Mistaken for in
digestion—How To Recognize 
and Treat.

RETURNS FROM OVERSEAS.

L. WHITE & SONS. LimitedCaptain G. C. Mills, 89 Glen rood, 
has arrived home from overseas to go 
with the artillery to Siberia. His wife 
and child came back from England 
with him. He served for 10 months 
in France with the 40th Battery

Head Office end Work* : 135 ST. PATRICK STREET
Telephone Adelaide 2015-1673.

. Thousands of people suffer fnere or 
less constantly from furred, coated 

S tongue, bad breath, sour burning stomach, 
i frequent vomiting, rumbling in stomach.

bitter eructations, gas, wind, and stom- 
I ach acidity, and call it indigestion, when 
I in reality their trouble ie due to gastric I “tan-h of the stomach," writes a New 

Tdrk physician.
I . Catarrh of the stomach. Is dangerous 
1 because the mucous membrane lining of 

the stomach is thickened and a coating 
of phlegm covers the surface so that the 
Aigestlve fluids cannot mix with the food 
and digest them. This condition soon 
■reeds deadly disease In the fermented, 
Çoa**ltnllated food. The blood le pol- 
•uted and carries, the Infection through
out the body. Gastric ulcers are apt to 
fora, and frequently an ulcer is the first 
W*n of a deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good and 
Safe treatment «is to take before mean a 
teaspouiiful of pure Blsurated Magnesia 
In half a glass of hot water as hot as 
you can comfortably drink it The hot 
water washes the mucus from the stom
ach walls and draws the blood to the 
stomach, while the bieurated magnesia 
1» an excellent solvent for mucus, and in
creases the efficiency of the hot water 
treatment. Moreorâr, the Blsurated 
Magnesia will serve as a powerful but 
harmless antacid, which will neutralise

Five Branches.

EST NAVAL GUNS / 
LPTURED BY BELGIANS By SterrettPolly and Her Pah BUT WHEN ASHUR FINDS OUT WHAT IT MEANS TO BE AK.P.1•m • e e •m • 0*0

h Headquarter* in' France, Oct. • 
I Belgians h ive pushed /beyond 
ll-torn zone of mud anti water 
ke occupied -comparatively dry 
pifortabie position» in the < n«- 
|s. The enemy lost practically. 
Me of his forward artillery and 
t hi» heaviest naVal guns/ The 
keglment of Saxons, who earns 
p line on the nio-ht of Sept. 28. 
tided by the Belgians, who, re
nd in them the despoiler* of 

wfped out the score dully as 
till* unit ia concerned.
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MA T)3L\iza Disables the Crew 
Gloucester Fishing Vessel

r
3(/y \ /

yitlantic Port. Oct. 1.—With all 
-* of the crew down with Span- 
luenza. the Gloucester fishing 
fr Athlete lias made this port 
fficulty. SomVcrf-thc-mFn were 
to stand their watches or take 
ri In «ailing the Athlete in from 
ik*. Frank Poole, a member of 
w. died after the ship’s arrival, 
her members are being cared

any excess hydrochloric add that may be 
to your stomach and sweeten Its food 
contents. Easy, natural digestion with
out distress of any kind should soon 
ffirew. Blsurated Magnesia is not a 
laxative, Is harmless, pleasant and easy 
to takf. and can be obtained from any 
local druggist. Don’t confuse Bimitated 
Magnesia with other forme of magnesia. 
jnilK*. citrates, etc., but get It In the puce 
blsurated form (powder or tablets), 
especially prepared for this pm-|>ose.
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FIVE MEN UNAIDED 
CAPTURED GARRISON

The Toronto World AIRMEN HARASSED (©A VISITS THE
^EHhE^EF» RETREATING TURKS juvenile court

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nation Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WtftT RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
Mein 6308—Private exchange connecting 

. all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily Work!—2c per copy; delivered, 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
• months, 15.00 per year in advance; or 
94,00 per year. 40cf per month, by mall 
to Canada (except Toronto),- United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. , $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

THE END OF THIEVES’ KITCHEN ■

ntinniiTHi

n F*BY IDA L. WEBSTER. EV

How One Canadian Division 
Forced Its Way Into the 

Outskirts of Cambrai.

ITBritish Fliers Have Been 
Heavily Engaged in All 

Four Theatres of War.

Right to Take 
Ont Mollie in Roth's Absence.

For the last few weeks we have been 
steadily harping on the fact that many 
of the employes thruout the city hall 
were absolutely devoid of all sense of 
civility toward their fellow-men, or wom
en, but we might now say that at last 
we have discovered the very aenltb of 
the whole works—the one department 
where rudeness and arrogance reign su
preme, and evidently unmolested.

And it is in the Juvenile court part of 
the building, at that. You know, when 
onq, speaks of children’s courts and com
missioner», one naturally pictures the 
utmost geniality, combined with just 
enough manly firmness to make the of-

Ottawa, Oct. 1 -Dealing with British fender respect both the P^jrnd the W[th th/ Canadian Force?.' Sept 2». 
aerial operations, a cable has been re- and also t0 make 016 ax*ult a!w —The advance of the Canadian array
ceived, compiled by the minister of understand fully that justice will be around Cambrai continued yesterday 
Information under the mtbnritv nt tv,. meted out to the utmost, but at the against stiffening enemy defence, fresh 6 th°rlty of the same time that courtesy will prevail. divisions having been brought up to

,h. „.,k British air- *Ju£T JTSJE&i, KÆ-K «"‘.l»» =.«-■. . ■«»

n»i«ri♦ etîrt^ 0t war# fro/n the equareet, also the most loved, men who case, gained ground temporarily. To- 
l elglan coast right away tp the de- Were ever connected with any public wards the afternoon we had establish- 
nie» of Hainarla anc the Syrian desert, office in the Dominion of Canada. Hia ourselves firmly on the line from a 
An unmistakable ascendancy has been work with the children who came under lltt!e east ot Eplncy, southeasterly to 
attained everywhere. On the western his notice was talked of wherever the neftr tbe ^n^ay on the western bor-
*21 th,6 h*avieA61 flg1îlngKt0?k plac* whether °it "was* inPthhT^ountry ^r^toe 1er of Blecourt and thence running 
north of the Arras-Cambrai road, united States And, what waif more to near the railway to south of Sancourt.

enemy forces were employed, the pomt, his court was an absolutely From there the line followed the „w. — . T h.. _ H#„ ot
and fighting was bitter, particularly open'one. „ Douai-Cambrai road, with some poets ?X,Bl r’.îmnli «kid U thow
between Cambrai and northwest of Not that the late Mr. Btarr wished to pushed right into the Village of^Ngu- *|n^ F°u’ 1 •lmp,Jr “ke<1 _Jr
Douai. During the • week 46 British parade the difficulties of hie prisoners (If vUie gt- Reray. This village, which Pinces weren t expensive. Of course 
machines have been reported missing, such they are), but he wae so confient , f the northern suburb of you have a right to spend your money 
but in addition to immense work done that h* JV ^ Cambrai, was captured very brlfliant- as you please,” anxious now to placate
in bomb dropping against ground tar- “Tear™? wtot.to^.&ht’be c!r&3 ly by the Third Canadian Division him, "but Brian, plea~ don’t borrow 
get*, the British airmen destroyed 69 out t" the world beyond. It is safe to during the afternoon and forms an again. I can let you have a little 
enemy machines and drove down 24 §ay that not a newspaper person in this important link in the chain now being more if you need it. I only thought 
more. Anti-aircraft guns also city ever betrayed hie confidence; how- drawn in around the city. perhaps you had made; some extra
brought down five machinée, making ever, at the same time, they felt that if Fighting has been exceedingly bitter money and for that reason yon felt 
a total bag of 96. they so desired they mjdbt go into Ms from the on the other side of you could afford to gf> to such ex-

On the Rhelme front the Independ- c2ujVJiy™y 1 th k a the Canal du Nord to Neuville St. penelte places."
ent air force made 22 successful raids 01"h, present time, qne, Mr. Boyd, le Remy. The Canadian corps has pene- Brian made no reply, but sulked the
and dropped exceptionally heavy the gentleman identified with the poul- trated thirteen thousand yards on a remainder of the evening, while Ruth 
bombs on enemy railways and Indus- tlon of commissioner, but his methods of present frontage of 9000 yards. On its wondered how she was going to make 
trial centres. All the ordinary enemy doing business are so vastly different from lt has the advantage of the splen- him reasonable "If he became angry 
objectives suffered as usual. those of bis most «“ceessful p'«e.,Su*,?o did flank thrown out by the 11th Bri- «very time they talked.

Particular attention 1* deserved by ‘Ljy2ti‘d the same place! tlsh Division, but on the right lt has After he had gone to sleep, she rose
aerial operations in Palestine. For and ‘foremost! It might be a good had to buHd its own flank, and after quietly end tucked a ten-dollar bill
some time past the Royal Air Force t0 say that the only apparent rea- the Third Canadian Division had jn hie vest pooket, the pocket where 
and the Australian air force have been nn f0r appointing Mr. Boyd to his pres- stormed the Village of Fontaine Notre he kept his change. He would be 
carrying out reconnaissances on tt>e ent berth waa the fact that he was a Dame, an essential strategic point to 0nd lt there. Then she crept
widest scale over the plains from lawyer, But, at any rato, he was given ^ast of Bourlon Wood, lt was obliged back t0 bed That with the twenty 
Mount Carmel, the Schechem-Joppa the appo 1 ntment, and ‘Î by topographical necessity to extend h given him in the morning,
road, over Samaria and the Jordan ^ Imm^at.ly set out^mti^ themoat £ r,ght t„ lnclude the north hank of Lould oerhaM present hi. bo” owing, 
valley, and lrom the Sea of Galilee; c™k| theluvenlle court* of To- the Canal d’ Escaut. This advance, Th Pxt mornine at breakfast he
dean pldteau to the Sea of Galilee o„e JUV<n 00 and particularly the cession of the h,„.Vb»u?ht u£ th# whtoot
other contingents have been flying very well, that Is most satisfactory, famous Marcolng line has not been h ÜÎ?™ see here Ruth we might as 
over the eastern hills and have bomb- providing, of course, that it 1» closed In accomplished without very herd fight- ®'y***h
e<l and machine-gunned the enemy every sense of the word, but when It Is L well have this out! It you go away
centre» at Amman and Dera across merely closed ‘J1®.pr*s* then, surely, incomparable Dash and Tsnaeity î?
the Hedjaz railway, which runs from ?UIt J?fA tKat^nurtirïïfr The nature of the attack, the un- at a tlme ï ehall take Mohie King or

thi n namancui tn the Turco, There is a rule governing that particular ® J" yf _n. someone else with me and eat out.
Medina tmu Damascus to tne îurco- branch o{ îaw which allows ot cases be- expected surprise It gained, the won- home like a woman
German base at Aleppo. lng heard In private, so that Mr. tioyu derfuMy effective artillery barrage, and “ y®“ wl“ *~y llka.*" ’ydma"

Constantly Harassed Fee. would not be breaking, nor Infringing above all, the incomparable dash and di„\,U
. All this was in preparation for the upon any rule or regulation if he were to I t#nacity of the Canadian Infantry— come ^,ome ‘°°- _ Any"
triumphant drama of the past week, keep his court closed forever, but he all tbeee things contributed last Fri- wgy> “•* what I shall do.
Meanwhile more British airmen co- should be that it :U cl£ day t0 w to mette a great T said nothin* against your taking
operated on the night of the •y^one. wketg^alth'yrke?, Tm th! I drive with relatively email loss when Mtae King to dinner,’’ her heart elnk-
elghteenth, heavily bombing the rail- vaHous Institutions thruout the city. the captures are taken into account, lng. And I think you have a right
way Junction at El Aifulch on the Certainly, if a case la being tried in Up to noon today these totalled 8600 to take her or anyone you want to.
ancient Damascus road, hindering re* private, no one other than the Judge and prisoners, including officers of high I trust you, Brian, perfectly. But
Inforcements and aggravating the the immediate parties concerned should rank, and 140 guns. Altho our infan- perhaps it may cause talk if you take
enemy’» difficulties. Thruout the next be In the room but as it Is t Was leap-frogging In splendid style only Mise King. Talk about her, I
day our plane» perpetually bombed ««t S ÏÏ^und Of course? ÎÎ there must come a pauw to reorgan- mean,” she added seeing the quick
enemy headquarters and worried hie we ,ajd befo«. they may be represents- toe and consolidate and to bring up frown at her words,
retreat by many thousands of round» tive» of children’» aid societies, but Just the artillery into new position». Trans- Ill risk that! Molli» ton t afraid 
against troop» and transport, and the same, if the court is a closed one, port difficulties have increased as we of Mr». Grundy anyway Ta» girls 
dronned more than eleven tone of then these ladles,/ho they do unlimited bave driven further forward. Light |n the village aren’t, as a rule." 
bombs on various objectives behind good with the kld£»a should not be per- raiLWa,y» had to be pushed acrcee the “But you wouldn’t want unldid 
the lines * mltted to be »re»ent. th.t canal up to our lines of support. The things said of her because she went

As the Turkish retreat became a .JL* mbs* wuld not be trarted with‘the enemy was alert and took advantage out, with you—a married man?" 
September 21st and 22nd, names and stories of the cases, because of this prt« up freshd v - “i’ll look after that, too."

airmen Inflicted enormous damage we venture to -ay that there U not J Slone and throw them Into violent Ruth said no more.. What waa the 
on the enemy in the congested moim- scribe in town who would willingly counter-attacks. , - uee when Brian wae in hto presenta£sft,*s?sxffiKa! SK£CkS?4P-i:L*^SbS,SS« are* saw ïjvæ 
st-Ztsysg.** “ — ssç-s sa ys “ÆOn the, Balkan front our airmen need to fear the censure of the pres#, or, at Amiens ana ex aitm im w w else from a lawyer. So, to change continue moatactive OnSeptember "orthat matter, anyotherform of public | dotoglttoday. Prjtori^ Guard.me^ fche 1ubJeci. the bega„ to talk of hia
21 British planed brought the news of that1» m“n In Mr Boyd’s position I b^n^h/monf euy^becauM captured work’ . ... ,
the enemy’s pending retirement hav- wg,uld be happy to have a fair criticism documentg ehow tbat we only antlcl- "^ow ^at we are nl°^;
lng observed big fires at Hudova 0f hie efforts. . . < nated last Friday by four hours his Brian, why don t you bring your
station and other pointe behind the But when hto entire depa^"lent’ lrü!h prepared offensive. Our progress, books home and read a little law at
lines. All day they watched the the stenographer UP" ”rnodow^ke any ! ^hero/ore, altho steady during the^iec- night? I want you to be a taroou. 
Kosturin Ostufza packed with troops or attest ât showing civility, then 0nd and third day», has been won lawyer some yo“
and transport being hurried back, and ,J^ly there is reason to believe that all only after the bitterest kind of fighting try. Ruth had tried very hard to 
perpetually attacked them, causing ,s not weib or at least that there la vast ln wbicb machine gun defense had be tactful with Brian. She realized 
wild confusion and damage. The room for improvement In the organize- 1 been uaed to the limit. A’staff officer only lately his Intense egotism, that 
enemy retreat was also perpetually tlon. If Mr. Boyd will not allow the deecrlbee the rattle of machine guns he could do anything he set Ms mind 
harassed by British machines on the members of the press to be present^nw Neuvllle gt Remy ^ drown- upon. So she now told him, "You can
Italian section of the front. No Bri- leslgp courteous to those who ask lng out the roar of the field guns. If you try."
tlsh machines were lost. but six ™dt„ary every-day questions of them. The explanations I have given are “Qh, I’m getting on all right!

machines were destroyed and ..— | necessary because the Canadian peo- “I know you are, dear, - but I want
pie might get the Impression that lt you to get on faster, If possible. I 
has been a runaway victory. don’t mean the money, Brian, altho

From their positions ln Stollo and that always follows or comes with 
Neuville St. Remy, the Canadians can success, but I want you to become 
look upon the great City of Cambrai. known i„ your profession. By the 
This city is especially dear to the way_ j asked Mrs. Crawford if she 
French heart and the strategy of the -jt,,,,, anything about that nice couple 
allies has been to envelop it without wbo llve across the hall, and she said 
hurt and thus force the Boche to eva- bt waa a young lawyer with offices 
cuate It. The stiffness of his defence on plne gtreet. Hto name is Roberts 
of the city recaUed the fight he put Kenyon Roberte. I do hope they will 
up behind the Drocourt-Queant switch ^,,
line early in September before he fell „jhev probabiy wHl, after a while.” 
back across the Canel du Nord, He was interested in spite of him-
foyght furiously to enable him to eva- Brlan WM 1IUer* p
cuate his guns and Mores.

Fighting Full of Incident.
The fighting of the past three days 

has been full of incident. A Canadian 
brigadier, not satisfied with the ap-

, « * « -, -rn ianiPATE _______ , predation of the ticklish situation onFERDINAND TO ABDICATE Aria-n*lc Port Oct 1—There ar- our right, he was receiving from Ms

Vienna that King Ferdinand l2fn0fwho will go forward to their to be slightly wounded,"but not before
garla will abdicate in favor of his *°M ■ w*° vw® g0 IOTWara he had made his new dispositions. It
Prince Boris. nome» xoaay.________ - was impossible to lake and consolidate
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IIICHAPTER LI.
Ruth waited in silence for a while, 

then said:
“But you haven’t told me where 

you went? I am so interested, Brian.” 
By a desperate effort she kept her 
voice calm and steady.

"Oh, I went to the Della Robia 
room at the Vanderbilt, one night- 
bad a snack there; and out to Clare
mont another night.
Brevort—the place you don’t like, you 
remember.”

Brian had spoken sulkily. Hé had 
not relished the confession he was 
obliged to make.

“Did you bave some new clients, 
dear?”

“No—what makes you think that?”
“Why, aren’t those places terribly 

expensive?"
"That’s right—begin about money! 

That’s what a fellow gets for giving in 
and letting a woman have her own 
way! If I hadn’t consented to your 
going to work for that Mandel, you 
wouldn’t have dreamed of quizzing 
me about what I did with my .money.
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mMr. Balfour's speech at the Guild- 
ball la such a thoro endorsement of 
President Wilson’s views as expressed 
a few days ago that together they 
may be taken as a statement of the 
Intentions Of the entente alliance In 
respect to the future settlement of 
Europe. There to to be an end of 
war, and particularly war o( £on- 

The little nations are to be
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guaranteed their safety, and they are 
themeelvea to learn to behave. Male
factors and would-be malefactors, big 
or little, must be kept in order by a 
league of the, nations.

The only obstacle to this plan Is 
Germany, and possibly Austria-Hun- 

The latter state, however. Is

7

Letters oi
Fagin: “Dsr end bass come. Yeung Turk 1st taken, der Bulgarian Artful- ■ 

Dodger base given himself up, und new dey vill get me,__________SV

CAMBRAI SET ON FIRE
BY RETIRING GERMANS i

PEACE DEMONSTRATIONS 
TAKE PLACE AT BERLIN .*ary.

ready to split up into its component 
parts, and that disintegration will be 
hastened by the recognition by the 
entente ailles of the 'ugro-Slav or 
Csecho-Slovak peoples as a national 
entity. Poland and the other Russian 
provinces must have what autonomy 
they desire. Turkey will be deprived 
ot her power to harm and confined 
to small .limits. Germany alone re
mains as a problem. She also might 
return to the independent status of 
Saxony, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Prus
sia and the various other little g-".nd 
duchies an^ principalities npw em
braced In tfiV German Empire. Revo

lution le fairy certain as soon as the 
cotlepee of the military power is evi
dent to the German people. That col- 

As Lucifer f^l

London, Oct. 1.—Under the threat i 
of its speedy capture bv the British, 
the City of Cambrai has been set on 
tire by the Germans. Field Marshal '. 
Haig reported thto in hto official 
statement today.

Brltistf troops, including Canadians, ’ 
last night continued their closing-til

They cap-

Loridon, Oct. 1.—A peace demon
stration took place In Berlin on Sat
urday, according to news received 
here today. The cheering crowds as
sembled in front" of the Bulgarian 
legation at the German capital, ne
cessitating police Intervention.

The rioters, according to . informa
tion, got the upper hand of the au- 
tnu.ii.es and committed excesses. A 
number of statues in the Berlin 
squares were destroyed.

i
8

CHARGE
I

William H. 
ie criminal .
tth assaultinmovement on Cambrai, 

tiired Prpvllle. to tbe west of the city, 
and Tifltfy, close by on the northwest.

Farther south, on the front between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin, the Town 
of Vendhutle has been taken poe- 
session of by the British.

North of St. Quentin the British 
wedge has been thrint still farther ? 
into German-held territory and the 
Town of Levergies has been captured.

The battle was resumed this morn-1 
in* ln the Cambrai-St. Quentin sector..
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f GERMANS TO WITHDRAW 
FROM VESLE AND AISNE

wiParis, Oct. 1,—The Gerinans are re
ported to be withdrawing between the 
Veele and the Aisne, west of Rheima, 
where Gen. Berthelot’s left wing to 
understood to be In action.

Gen. Gouraud’s army, attacking in 
the Champagne, on Berthelot’s right, 
is progressing satisfactorily and to ex
pected to reach all its objectives by 
tonight.

lapse is imminent, 
from heaven—“nine days he fell?

f
accord
Snow,ALLENBY NEAF^ DAMASCUS. .

Paris. Oct, 1.—General Allenb) 
troops are now two and a half mi: 
front Damascus, and French cave:
Is advancing On Bevrout, accord! 
to Marcel Hutln of The Echo de Pa:

says Milton—so will the fall of the 
kaiser be, stricken for his pride and 
for the abominations he has wrought 
upon the earth.> U

Stick It Till the End.
It is wise to remember in these days 

ef progress at the front that lt is ^ie 
last hundred thousand that 
aohievs victory. To all human a 
an ce we are on the home stretch, but 
many a race has been lost and won 
on the home stretch. There never 
was a time when utter loyalty on the 
part of all and in every department 

—•was more necessary. When We read 
of men lii Britain In essential occu
pations striking in these critical 

t times, tying up the railways, the coal 
mines, the despatch of troops, the dis
tribution of food ,and munitions, we 
can only wonder how men can risk 
so much for so little.

Our own conditions ln Canada re
quire the most careful attention. Our 
fuel, our clothing, our paper, Our 
materials of all kinds, and even our 
food, are scarce and "dear. The latest 

|f : erder is in regard to butter. Half a 
*f ! pound a month la the allowance for 

each person ln England. We are now 
asked in Canada to restrict ourselves 
to two pounds a month per head. That 
Is about half an ounce a meal twice 

; a Jay.
We are far better off than the 

enemy, but we must stick it, cheer
fully, uncomplainingly, until we get 

id the long looked for decision. If they 

i j have more endurance than we there 
, i may be grave evils ahead of us. 
f with courage and patience th# end Is

■ t
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rout on NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

our

f

Male citizen* of the United States living in Canada of_ 
AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN , 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in
cludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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enemy
three driven down helpless.

ROULERS-MENIN ROAD
CROSSED IN BIG ADVANCE

i.

Harve, Sept. 30.—Belgian and Brit
ish forces, under command of King 
Albert, continued today to make good 

and reached the environs of 
crossed the Roulors- 

The official statement

Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act.

V
A STORE-HOUSE.

The smallest human heart may hold 
The biggest things on earth.

A wealth of riches so untold 
None can compute their worth.

Nor never yet was heart so small 
It could not hope to be 

A gleaming teeming treasure hall 
Of love and sympathy.

CANADIAN OFFICERS RETURN.
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Menin road, 
of the Belgian war office says that 
the British forces have reached the 
River Lys, on a front from Warnéton 
to Wervlcy (6 miles). The number 
of prisoners was further increased, 
but it has not been possible to count

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH. JJ !c near.
self.

"It would be wo nice to know them. 
We could occasionally play bridge, or 
something. In the evening.”

“Yes—if yon stay at home," Brian 
«aid, slow to relinquish his grievance 
even for an hour.

“I shall not go away for some time. 
Mr. Mandel said eo." Ruth was look
ing directly at Brian a» eh# spoke. 
She was surprised and hurt to see. 
instead of the delight she thought to 
see, a look very much like disappoint
ment cross hie face.

Could lt be {hat he was having so 
good a time with Mollie King—that, 
in spite of his grouching and bluster
ing. he was glad to be left free to be 
with her?

Democratic Methods in the Cor
porations.

Reconstruction work is already at- them, 
tree ting the attention of the big cor- 

■ ! potations In the United States. Speak- 
! lng at a meeting in Canadian Fores

ters’ Hall on Sunday evening, Miss 
Grace Kennedy described the plan re
cently adopted by the Standard Oil 
Company ln New York. It ap
pears that the present directors and 
heads of the corporation are all men 
who have worked up from office boy 

iai or corresponding rank, and they appre- 
* I elate tl}« needs of the employes.

First of all. they established a union
ot all the employes, many thousands N<j, Hardiy! Bishops could scarcely 
In number. This was at first regarded be ppftrcd from their own diocese to don 
-suspiciously as a measure hostile to tbe kbak| ?nd Join our heroes ln their 
the trades unions. The managers said dug-out*. Many of them are beyond 
no, that the unions were not objected] military thf church?*,

to, but that they need not clash with ipbey inspire other young clergymen 
tbt. special, union. An election was ^‘he*e .pecl^ta.ka^But HI. a good 

held and delegates appointed to re- pallo,VB heart I* where the khaki waves, 
•present the employes ln a council, And can therefore pay a good church- 
] ’ which would settle all disputes be- 'are*8fnCthl*° holy" war against the 

tween the corporation and lte workers. Hun. .
At a meeting of these, the president j,v^e^^,Sc°WHs would* no’t b/on* 

Announced that every employe ot the at all If the church did not offer a big 
corporation was henceforward &b0J°rp f̂belg,be*™“. ' Whetheî

eured for a minimum of $500 and as teacher or preacher; simple priest or
wards to $2000, according to length of PreUto. highest anwlaBhavt bean em- 
service The corporation paid the |n0tto, and he has had his share, of the 
premiums and no medical examination excitements which go with an aggrea- 
was required. If an employe desires to 8lv^,,c“r®e.r.- Vnnwn . wldcr
^eave ne can,take his insurance policy alldlence tban the church—to those who 
with him, but would, of course, in w|]1 give b|m aieo what la hie due. At 
lutuie have to pay hto own premiums. any rate he was Canadian before he 
A pension system has also been ea- was churchman. And It is as such that 
tabltohed and a sick benofit. he come* now into our limelight. Born

» Such policies as thto would quickly and cdvuHted 1* the Canadian air; hard- 
* effect a change in the labor situation, eneil and tried amid our Canadian aports:

.«neclallv n* *hc*u ire not recorded a* entrusted with a task In one of Can- especiaily as .neso are no. regaraea a* Hda.a be8t field*, and especially one who
wage additions., the wage scale being know, the history und believe* in the 
settled on an Independent basis by the future of his native land, he Is a Cane- 

^ council elected for thto purpose and on dian indeed. Rot old things have great- 
generous basis. ly grown of late. The crop of

tOTICE-MlLITlRt SEWICE ICI, 1911
MEN EXEMPTED IS FARMERS

I
Blocourt, which lies ln front of our 
fourth division, because the village is 
dominated by the ridge further south. 
Nevertheless lt wae reported that five 
men of a British Columbia Highland 
battalion went into the village, and. 
unaided, secured the surrender of the 
entire garrison of two hundred Bodies, 
whom they marched back into

BISHOP FALLON IN KHAKI
By DR. QUILL.

Tomorrow—Kenyon Roberts and Hie 
Wife Call Upon Ruth and Brian.

!
Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi

cient number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is hereby given as follows :

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 
EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A., of their respective districts, 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

nationality has overflown. Belgium ^nd
France! The ridge» and rate held which own lines. __
blocked the foe. Ever to be named In On our left the first Canadian divl- 
grateful memory of its heroes. The ,lon met and drove back a series of 
Flanders field* with popples and crosses, determined enemy counter-attacks. 
The precious dust of our Canadian dead. wben individual units greatly dietin-
&Uh‘:„,d1 ™g*d U u^hto^wrnch hï.r g*** them.elvee The colonel ot on. 
made the * bishop a bigger patriot and femoue battalion was kMled while 
makes h?m sometime, covet the khaki leading In hia men. Amply they ro
es a privilege. I venged him. And so goes the tong

Welcome then is he to thto new min- I record of heroic deeds. More tban 
istry of patriotism! Everybody of kin- ever the people of Canada have reason 
dred spirit bide him godspeed. Hia to ^ proud of their sons and brothers 
very energy would give him a con- , arm,. 
spiouous place, even if he had not a1
picturesque figure to catch the eye , ropauvu bM«I iUCifl 
When he 1» on his feet as an after-1 FRENCH PUSH AHEAD
dinner speaker, he has a striking re
semblance to a brilliant series of lead
ers. Now It is Fighting Frank Carvell.
That 1* when he proceeds to give the . . ...
blunt aide of hie sword. Then lt la our Faria, Oct. 1.—French troops this
clerical minister of education. Dr. Cody morning were pushing ahead again on 
has the same Intensity aa the bishop the front between the Aisne and Veele 
Sometimes one thinks of another Kings- Rivers, according to today's war office 
tonlon, for both he and Principal Gand- report
1er are freeFrench attacks In the Champagne 
force of utterance and brilliant aside# ^he is a real eloquent Irishman.. continuing, with an important ad-

One thing more la a good wager. If vance scored in the Aisne Valley, 
too many men get out of the khaki he Binarville and Conde-lea-Audry have 
will assuredly put on the uniform. He | been captured.
is for no Austrian or German peace with | The French have taken more than 
the smart of war as it Is today Not 13,000 prisoners on the front between 
until the Hun feels some of hi* own cweapon, driven home. Such a peace ^Upp* and the Argonne since Sept 
would send this prelate from the pulpit | -*■ an<* have captured more than 300 
to the shell-pit. Hence Bishop Fallon Kune in the same period A great nutti,- 
is in the ranks, khaki or no khakt I lier of the guns were of heavy calibre.

our Harper, cue 
Ington street,

TELL OF SINKING
OF THE MISS AN ABIE/ LIEU/

A cablpgu 
W. J. Benne 
■fating .that 
Rex C. Benr 
^Hsslng sine 
tails have as 
Bennett, wa 
prior to hie 
Mr. Bennett 
ieftf Toronto 
and was wo 
invalided to 
covary he w 
A. F., and el 
nae been at

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 1.—Three
Mao-1 Canadian officers. Captain W.

Kenzle, Lieut. W. S. Anderson end 
Lieut. A. E. Coapman, who were on 
the Canadian Pacific liner Miseanable 
when she waa sunk by a U-boat on 
Kept. 9 off the English coast, arrived 
here today with several survivors of 
the crew on their way home to Canada, 
The offices said that the Miseanable 
wae struck by two toriiedoee on the 
starboard side, one in the engine 
and one further aft, which 'blew •# big 
hole ln her side, thru which the sea 
poured so rapidly that the vessel went 
down stern first in seven ntinues. The 
attack waa made at ll o'clock In the 
morning without warning, and there 
waa a heavy sea running. There were 
only about 60 paseengei-a on board, the 
officers said, and there wae no diffi
culty in getting tfec lifeboats away 
from the port side ,

Rome capsized after leaving the ship, 
and ten passengers and forty ot the

ON CHAMPAGNE FRONT

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPA
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST. SUCH AS LUMBER
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC Such permits will serve 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot be 
carried oi*.
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crew were drowned.young
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THE WIFE
By JANE PHELPS

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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1 ARMY HOTS DRIVEfashionable 
■ display of

-
H 6e ae«h in our

u'umn and Winter 
j8, Suitings and 
Fabrics

■mtBIIH — HI 
slurbs 1 STARTS OFFICIALLYYORK COUNTY

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 
1.—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues fair 
thruout the Dominion with somewhat 
higher temperature in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Dawson, 34-48; Victoria, 60-86; Vancou
ver, 60-66; Kamloops, »0-66; Battleford. 
36-50: Calgary, 42-64; Medicine Hat. 40- 
46; Moo»': Jaw, 34-62; Winnipeg, 42-64: 
Port Arthur. 32-62: Parry Sound, 34-64: 
London. 27-61; Toronto, 32-60; Ottawa. 
28-56; Montreal, 34-52; Quebec. 30-60; St. 
John, 36-54; Halifax, 40-54.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly southerly; 
fair; stationary. or a little higher tem
perature.

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley 
Pair with higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest and south winds; fair: 
stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

Maritime—Light to moderate Winds; 
fine; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Fresh southw 
northwest winds; a few light scattered 
showers, but generally, fair.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair ; not 
much change in temperatuie.

Alberta—Fair with a little hlgner 
temperature.

I Immense \ Audience Hears of 
Big Campaign at Open

ing Meeting.

Earlacourt
which we show in great variety. In
cluding such favored weaves as

' ALL WOOL VELOURS (
af.L WOOL BROADCLOTHS 
ALL WOOL GABARDINES 
all WOOL CHIFFON SERGES 
sT.T, WOOL CHEVIOTS 
ALL WOOL SHEPHERD CHECKS 
ALL WOOL TWEED MIXTURES 

And many other fashionable weaves. 
All the season's correct Shades are 
fully represented, Including fine range 
In blacks. ■

EARLSCOURT SHOWS FUEL CCZZTDNER 
FINE CO-OPERATION WILL FIX PRICES SAVE, Because—BISHOP FALLON SPEAKS

Protestants and Catholics 
Join Hands to Raise To

ronto's Contribution.

Being able to “raise a few dollars” 
may some day give you 
opportunity.

Three-Days* Fall Fair Opens 
in Northwest Section 

of City.

D. Chisholm Defends City in 
Coal Situation Before River- 

dale Ratepayers.
lifetime’sa

v
Silk.

kiverdale ratepayers In Leslie street 
school last evening discussed the coal 
problem thoroly. L, W. Mullen, presi
dent. occupied the chair and among 
those present were D. Chisholm, coal 
commissioner, and Georg 
dent of the East End Cttl

•T challenge any man to say that the 
city have done nothing in the coal situa
tion until the East End Citizens' Com
mittee took the matter up," said D.
Chisholm, fuel commissioner, “and I have 
been also told I have no organization. I 
may say I am organizing the city into 
13 districts for the delivery of coal, and 
I have worked and my staff has worked 
nights and Sundays to get the situation 
In hand, and the approximately 10.000 
people who are without coal at the pre
sent time I will ask the dealers to supply 
with one ton each.

"We have been cut off by the United 
States from our fuel supply, but we must .
try to do the best we can. There Is no Unfortunately, only a portion of 
embargo on soft coal and we can get Torontoany quantity of buckwheat coal, which To onto cou,d *et Inside. The big
is a good substitute," said Mr. Chisholm, hall was crowded on floor, gallery and
Who went on to say that the Dominion platform, yet hundreds see'hed and 
fuel controller last year advertised ex- struggled outside trvine- tenslvely advising the people to buy coal fuiiv to ealnla thé Mo-SL n*uoceee‘
then, and the people In great numbers 04 ,‘e,u • . blu«*coated repre-
took his advice and were successful in sentatives of the law to admit them 
receiving-their 70 per dent. “While the even after the .last foot of space had 
situation la acute, it has got to be a been occupied. Within the hall a
question of substitution, and I will help wonderful spirit of enthusiasm pos-
the association to purchase soft coal or eessed the audience_„ «ni. k.buckwheat coal If they so desire,” said camp lnranîm.d ^
Mr. Chisholm. ““® totensifled as the eyes of the

J. Roberts pointed out that a club In f®” uTmn the flags of the allies
the city Is getting two loads of hard which adorned the walls, or listened 
coal delivered regularly three days a to ♦he glowing speeches and patriotic 
week, and requested the commissioner to music of the 108th Regiment band or 
investigate. I theth« great massed choir

George R. Ellis, in a lengthy speech. ,uf0r,T' >
took the civic authorities to task regard- When the lieutenant-governor. Sir 
Ing their dilatory methods In handling John Hendrle. who presided, entered 
the fuel problem, and requested the fuel with the chief guests of the evening 
commissioner to take stringent measures Archbishop McNeil Blehnn Fallen X# to see that, the price-fixing was strictly London Ont Sir wî-liJL 
adhered to, and asked Mr. Chisholm if a WL“em Mulock,
*14 a ton was a Just price to charge for arburton. Norman Som-
Cannel coal, which was recently paid to mervllle and others, the audience rose 
a coal dealer. Mr. Chisholm said he and cheered tremendously, 
thought the price was high, and would Sir John Hendrle, who presided, said 
Ihe act prlce',lxinK accor,nn* t0 that In trie last four years he had

W. À. Wlederbold Insisted that rigs ,at, ™any * meeting at
should be commandeered for the delivery Mas*®y Hall, but did not think he had 
of coal where available at a fixed rate. ever been at a more enthusriaatic one 
wA w«îi,nîiJ>-.J5;viWth and AW- W. than that of last night. He express-
" The presîdent Boffered 108 ton. of coal t^Thir^ltvTom^ 
to the members at the following rates: , the <«hor city from which he came 
«10 for soft coal and *8.76 for buck- ™r what it had already done for the 

.css it the members take de- army huts, 
livery In their own rigs. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to D. Chisholm for his 
attendance.

Toronto, as represented by the 
great audience at Massey Hall last 
night, has entered upon one of the 
finest phases of patriotic service that 
it has yet undertaken. The gather
ing represented a city of half a million 
Joined in a unanimous effort to raise 
funds for the Catholic 
which are to /bring comfort to 
dian soldiers. * The gathering also, in 
its unity of purpose Irrespective of 
creeds, showed that Toronto has a 
right to the name it bears as the 
Queen City, known the world over for 
its unparalleled generosity and patri
otism.

Earlscourt’s first fall fair was opened 
by Hon. George S. Henry, minister of 
agriculture, yesterday, In the absence of 
Sir William Hearst. Barlscourfs busi
ness men In automobiles escorted the 
minister to Royce Park. where a guard 
of Boy Scouts were waiting at the en 
trance., The boys were In charge of 
Scoutmaster B. Undo. Mr. Henry re 
marked on the fine appearance of the

Special display of plain and fancy 
sUks for Autumn Suits, Coats, Gowns, 
Waists, etc. Among the season's 
popular weaves shown are Faille 

jp Française. Satin Messallne, Taffetas, 
I Pussy Willows, Capiteuse Satins. Bro- 
I cadcd Satins, etc., etc., shown In 
f. great variety of handsome colors, In- 
*•' eluding blacks.

! J to

Amusements.Amusements.e R. Ellis, presi
ze ns’ Committee.

I
ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today (i

MATINE* SATURDAY*1 
A. H. Woods offers (in conjunction 

with Messrs. Shubert)
THE DRAMATIC SUCCESS

army huts.Pressmaking and Tailoring Depts. - THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar, Wind.
6>m....................... 36 29.89 3 W.
Noon....................... 54 ..........................

....................... 69 30/03 13 S.W................ 66 ......................
8p.m....... .... 50 29.90 18 6.B.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 60; lowest, 32.

Cana-b0ülayor Church complimented the com
mittee on the large number of exhlblraarsa.1? JS5S»‘K 55«* 
üm- at. ‘«iK
Gregor told of some of bis childhood days 
In Earlscourt. He praised the Veterans 
and toe ladles' auxiliary for their work 
in connection with "the .fair, and hoped 
that the proceede, which are to ge to 
the Earlscourt Q.W.V.A., would be
laHon. Mr. Henry laid Earlscourt was a 
great district within the boundaries of 
the city and had grown to such enor
mous proportions that he scarcely knew 
it since the days when he was first 
magistrate of toe Cecity of York. A 
peculiar district is Earlscourt,’ said Mr. 
Henry, "a great place for patriotism, 
the cultivation of home products and a 
splendid' spirit of . co-operation.
William Hearst asks me to convey to 
Earlscourt hie best wishes for a success
ful fall fair."

Controller Maguire was surprised at 
the large number of exhibits and toe 
fine optimism of toe Earlscourt people. 
"Your poultry and vegetable exhibits are 
to me a wonder." said the controller, 
and. speaking for the mayor, he wished 
both for himself aid the mayor toe 
greatest success for this wonderful fall

These departments are always pre
pared to execute all orders with 
promptness. All our work Is of the 
highest order. We would advise cus
tomers getting their orders in early 
and avoid disappointments later. 
Special attention given to out-of-town 
customers, to whom we send samples, 
estimates and measurement forms on 
request

funds. j».

EYES OF YOUTH
WITH

ALMA TELL
Evss. and 8»t. Mat., 60s to *1.50. '

STREET CAR DELAYS NEXT WEEK — SEATS THURS.
Letters orders carefully filled. WALKER WHITESIDE

_____ IN

‘THE LITTLE BROTHER’
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1818.

Church and Yonge cars, * 
eastbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 8.68 a.m. at York and 
Front, by wagon stuck on 
track

Sherbourne cars westbound 
delayed 7 minutes at 2.67 p.m. 
at St. George and Bloor, by 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.18 p.m. at Front 
and John, toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 8.04 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

JOHN CATTO & SON VtyroneTrower.

TORONTO
Sir

D. W. GRIFFITH’SCOURTS

“THEGREATLOVE"CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
1 William H. Davie was arraigned in 
(he criminal court yesterday charged 
with assaulting his wife. The case is
proceeding.

JAMES GORDONIER NOT GUILTY.
The Charge made by Maud Watts 

against James Gordonler of having 
sold her by false representation four 
lots In the vicinity of toe mausoleum 
on Ypnge street was tried by Judge 
Winchester and a Jury. 
lr,g Mrs. Watts* statement the Judge 
directed the Jury to bring in a ver
dict of not guilty, and Gordonler' was 
accordingly discharged. A. J. Rmst'.l 
Snow, K.C« counsel for Gordonler, 

i started to the court that there were 
[ too many cases now being brought 
I against real estate agents in the pv 
I lice court charging them with fraud 
I fir the purpose of getting a return 
I of their money where they had not 
I irudf a good bargain, and that the 
§ criminal law should not be Invoked 
I fnt this purpose In the «police court.

aWith practically the same cast as 
"The Birth of a Nation” end "Hearts 
of the World."

.'V

Rev. Peter Bryce struck toe keynote 
of efficiency and toe community spirit. 
He referred to Earlscourt when It was 
known as a mud hole, and 8Ppkeofthe 
wonderful Improvement In toe district 
since he came to labor there twelve years 
ago. "Wherever 1 may go," said Mr. 
Bryce, "Earlscourt will always be very 
dear to me. and this fall fair is one of 
the growing signs of the times."

Rev. A. J. Reid, toe first rector of 
Earlscourt, said that this first fall fair 
would lay the foundation of a glorious 
future for Earlscourt and was a credit 
to tills northwest district of Toronto. 
Secretary C. T. Lacey responded for the 

DEATHS. Veterans, and Mrs. Cohen for toe ladles
BOUCOCK—At Lansing, on Sunday, auxiliary'of toe G.W.V.A. The Veterans'

Sept. 29. 1918. Alfred Boucock, aged ^“Vnch^fnd ^iri’lSi ptay ^cU
86 years. day during the fair. Concerts and other

Funeral from his late residence on attractions are offered Wednesday and 
Thursday. Got. 3. at 2^15 p.m Service toS SiVra!"1”6"
at the Anglican Church, York Mills, at .Alex. MacGregor, president; B. R. 
2.30 p.m. Charles, vice-president; Reg. A. Everett,

GOTTEN DEN—On Sunday. Sept. 29. at secretory ; executive committee Thomas 
his late residence, 84 Beaconsfield ave- Abram,^Harry c®^re“g. ‘copimltteef John 
nue, Albert William Cottenden, dearly Salmon, W. M. Maltby, Robert Bennett., 
beloved husband of May Elizabeth f . Rivards. Harry

Denning. (Member of Parkdale Lodge,
' No. 366, I.O.O.F.)

Funeral Wednesday, at S o’clock.

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Notice* et Births, Marriages sag 

Deaths, not ever 60 words .........61.00
Additional words, each 2e. No 
Ledge Notice* to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memoriae* Notice* .,.,,«•••••■ ,66
Poetry and quotation* up ta 0
linos, additional .................................
For each additional 4 line* or
fraction of 4 line*................................... 66

Cards of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.06

AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES

I
Ü

&
PRINCESS—Mat. Today
JOHN E. THE BELLS

KELLERD MTS™
Tomorrow Night—Julius Caesar. . 

NEXT WEEK—SEAT» TOMORROv/ 
COHAN 4 HARKIS will present the 

Funniest Comedy of Recent Year*

SOAfter hear"

Give and Take. 1
Archbishop McNeil emphasized the 

spirit of give and take that should 
exist in all community life. He pointed 
out that there was no need to bring 
religion Into things which men dis
cussed as Canadian citizens, and said 
that the men who were organizing the 
Catholic Hot campaign were giving an 
object lesson of what a community 
could do when it was in earnest, 
“Let us do tt In such a way as to be 
a credit to Toronto."

When Bishop Fallon rose to speak 
the clapping and applause was so . 
great and Insistent that it was some , 
minutes before he could - attempt to 
get a hearing. "I wonder if I am 
awake or am I just dreaming," wens 
his opening words. “If I am awake 
and thle Is no dreaming then It is 
that Toronto takes its proper place 
In the Dominion of Canada. Let me 
say. In all sincerity, there is no one 
more glad of this community spirit 
than I.”

His lordship said that he had seen 
the Catholic army huts, and

Street In Bad Repair.
The dangerous condition of East Ger- 

rard street, between Prust avenue and 
Leslie street, was discussed. L. W. Mul
len pointed out that toe ratepayers have 
to stand anything in the east end. If 
toe complaint came from any other dis
trict It would be attended to Immediately.

G. S. Smith read a communication from 
R. C. Harris, works commissioner, stating 
that there were no available funds to 
make extensive repairs, but promised to 
till In holes from time to time.

"There Is a sign posted up saying, 
‘Keep off the tracks.' If that were done 
you are liable to break your neck," said 
a member.

It was decided to defer sending a depu
tation to the board of control until a 
later date, regarding the distribution and 
delivery of coal.

A TAILOR-MADE MAN
Direct from e Yew'» Run In New York

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST. 

THOS. H. INGE'S. GREAT 
SPECTACLE mJURY CENSURES “CIVILIZATION” k®

Brook Sykes.ROYAL AIR FORCE
Passenger Traffic.A stiff rider calling the attention of ,Motor, i 

the Royal Air Force to the difficulty ,, ... „
. Sept.. *>. 1918,°Sylvester fLJogd °Enel, 

witnesses at coroners’ Inquests was M.D., In his 78th year,
added by the jury inquiring into the The funeral will be held from his late 
death of Lieut. John Cramm of the residence at 2 o’clock on Wednesday,
Royal Air Force at the morgue last Oct. 2., Burial at Stouffville Cemetery.
night.» ............ GEDQE—As result of accident, on Mon-

; Lieut. Cramm was killed at Armour ^ Sept 30| mg, at Western Hospl-
Helghts on August 22, when his ma- . . r>ka«/M Tnnrnh nnd*r Q..chine took a nose dive at the height of U1, char1®* Joseph Gedge' **• 24
700 feet. After considering the evl- 

i ejence the jury returned with a verdict 
of “accidental death,” with the above 
ylder. Lieut. B. R. Singleton was the 
only witness. Singleton was In trie 
machine when it fell. He was of the 
opinion ihat the tail of the machine 
became twisted, causing It to fall, i

23 Danforth ft

SKELETON PIERS ARE
READY FOR INSPECTION TIME TABLE CHANGES BPmWARD EIGHT TO ORGANIZE.

Ratepayers’ Association Will Take Up 
Questions of General Interest.

The skeleton piers In connection with 
the Glen road bridge are now in posi
tion awaiting toe Inspection and ap
proval of the board of control. The 
electric wiring is now strung on the 
pole* from the head of Parliament street 
to Broadview and Danforth avenues. 
Asphalting the roadwày on the south 
side of the track allowance between the 
Roaedale and main bridges Is now well 
advanced and will be completed by Fri
day. Similar work Is also being rushed 
on the north side and should be finish
ed early next week. A large gang of 
men are engaged In placing the Inter
section at Broadview and Danforth, and 
the main bridge and the road ts up for 
a considerable distance on Broadview 
avenue north, where ties are now laid 
and tracks are being placed for the 
"Y-lng" of cars. Over 300 men were em
ployed yesterday on all sections of the 
big undertaking.

A change of time will be made on

SEPT. 29th, 1918
Information now In Agents’ hands.

years.
Funeral Thursday at 8.30 a.m. from 

his parents’ residence, 337 Concord 
avenue, to St. Anthony’s ChurCh. In
terment ML Hope Cemetery.

A preliminary meeting for the purpose 
of Inaugurating a ratepayers’ association 
for the new Ward Eight will be held In 
Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue, shortly. Al
derman R. Honeyford. secretary of the 
central council of ratepayers, le helping to 
forward the movement, with other promi
nent residents of the section.

Among other Important matters which 
will be considered by the proposed new 
association will be the selection of alder- 
manic representatives, the coal problem 
playground Improvements, Mortey avenue 
sewage tank and local ana general Im
provements.

no one
was in a better position to say that 
their doors were wide open to all sol
diers. RAZZLE DAZZLEMONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

. .What He Saw.
Telling of things he had seen over

seas. his lordship declared he 
sldered it a privilege to have been al
lowed to see at close range the magni- 

' tilde and grandeur of Canada’s effort 
In the war. The speaker then told of 
the 64 stations he had visited, of the 
80,000 Canadian soldiers, among whom 
there were only 81 cases of pneumonia, 
of the railways built by Canadian 
science, and of the wonderful work of 
the forestry corps under trie command 
of hie old friend Archie McDougall, 
now brigadier-general, In France. The 
work of the records office, where more 
than 2,000,000 letters had x been re
addressed, and of the parcel depart
ment, and of the care taken of the ef
fects of the dead soldiers, were all 
spoken of with the utmost admiration. 
The 'battle of Amiens and the 
of the Canadians, each with 
cross, lying In the red poppy fields Of 
Flanders, were all vividly described.

In concluding, his lordship said that 
the battle was about won, but the man 
who relaxed his effort was the man 
who did not understand. “We must 
realize that one of the greatest prob
lems that will come after the war will 
be, will our Institutions remain per
manent? We must hope and pray, 
said the bishop, “that the motherland 
and her great children in the seven 
quarters of the globe may be held to
gether more closely, and that all may 
be willing to say, T am willing to give 
up everything except the things for 
which the war was undertaken.’ ’’ 

Y.M.C.A. Endorsement.
“I have already given public endorse

ment to the campaign and am glad 
now to state some of my reasons for 
doing so," said G. A. Warriurton of the 
Y.M.C-A. “In endorsing this under
taking we are accepting in good faith 
the statement of our Catholic friends 
that the huts are not used for pur
poses of propaganda, but for trie two
fold object ef ministering to the reli
gious needs of C&tlfoltc soldiers, ac
cording to the forms of their own com
munion, and to the social needs of all 
soldiers. Catholics and Protestants 
alike, and upon exactly the same basis 

••Oui Catholic brethren will keep 
faith with us In the conduct of their 
enterprise, just as the Young Men’s 
Christian Association will keep faith 
with all to whom they have pledged 
to help without regard to .religion

4 WHITE STAR LINE WITH HARRY 6TEPRE.
NEXT WEEK—"GIRLS" FROM THÏ 

FOLLIES."
Established 1808 con- NBW YORK-LIVERPOOL

J. W. Wilkinson, 1061 Royal Bank 
Bide- Kins and Tons*. Toronto.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.POLICEMEN DISCUSS
MEETING COMMISSION

re for Date*.
eFUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
It was stated In police circles last 

Bight that the men’s committee would 
pot meet the board of police commis
sioners to talk over the “union" pro* 
position until after Friday next when 

. the next regular meeting of the union 
will be held. It will then be decided 
Whether or not the committee will 
tneet the commissioners.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Mas*. Daily, 16*
Sat. Mat., tee. tee WEEK

Eveniag Prior* 
16e and 16eDIED OF STROKE.

WE BUY AND SELLWell-Known East End Resident Will Be 
Burled Today.

The funeral of the late Harry Mat
thews. 136 Victor avenue, who died on 
Monday last, after a long lllnesp, In hi* 
63rd year, takes place to St. John's 
Cemetery Norway, this afternoon. Rev. 
J. R. Patterson, pastor Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church, will officiate. The 
late Mr. Matthews Is survived by his 
wife and two children. He was in bad 
health for toe past two years, and suer 
cumbed to a stroke in the General Hos
pital. He was a grainer by, trade and 
well known In the east end.

OMTZI BRUNETTE h “PLAYTHINGS"BOYS LOSE FRIEND.
AMERICAN Cl «RENCY

(at a premium)
Alt 3 Tr- zelers* Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

Robert Henry Dodge * Co. to "BUI Blither*’ 
Lawyer”; Swift sod Daly, Mesloal Offering;
....................... ^M^nSee^y5
™.,'T^i£rË37'N

Mrs. Orlnnell Buried Yesterday at St. 
John's Cemetery.CHINAMAN'S DEATH 18 ACCI 

DENT.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza Or- 

ford Orlnnell, aged 72 years, took place 
yesterday from her late residence, 766 
Logan avenue, to St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway. Rev. R. J. D, Simpson, pastor 
Danforth Methodist Church, officiated.

The late Mrs. Orlnnell Is survived by 
her husband, Thomas Orlnnell, three sons 
and three daughters. She was a native 
of Gloucester, England, and was over 66 
years in Canda. She was the first presi
dent of the Broadview Boys’ Y.M.C.A. 
women's auxiliary, and a prominent 
worker at Wood green Methodist Church.

Plying Mamies,
"Accidental death”’ was the gist of 

the verdict returned by the coroner’s 
jury last night at the morgue who 
were inquiring into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Loui Ginn, 
a Chinaman who died in St. Michael's 
Hospital on September 21, as the re
sult of Injuries sustained when he 
was struck by a motor car on the 

Evidence
proved that Ginn had walked In the 
path of the approaching motor with
out looking where he was going. The 
car was driven toy a soldier.

ewe sad Comedy.. WEBSTER L SON
MY ye Street.

A. FLORETTO ALUMNAE.
t Loretto Alumnae Association held Its 
Erst quarterly meeting yesterday 
afternoon at Loretto Abbey, and an 
tmusually large number of members 
and their friends were present. Rev. 
Father John Burke, Newman Hall, In 
a short address, exhorted the members 
to give their full support to the 
Catholic Huts Campaign. A feature 
M the meeting was the Christmas 
VtPeking shower for the Red Cross; 
over a hundred well -filled stockings 
piled on a table giving a festive ap- 

to the occasion, Mias 
McGann sang two songs, 

appreciated by the 
Mrs. Frank . Me-

«

SHEA’Sv&kThe Dansant 75c? graves ' 
its little "THE SUFFRAGETTES’ REVUE"

CLAUDE AND FANNY USHER 
Ah. AND FANNY STEADMANWEDNESDAY 

AFTERNOON 
4 to 6

Proceeds in Aid of 
Sdcours National

This Hie Dansant In
augurates the Open
ing of the Pompeiian 
Room at the

Don bridge. submitted. The Morning After 
The Big Night

The BaneodeUe sad Deye; Looey HaekeU;
I The Three Ranee; The

i lasr -
Eves. 26c to 61.00. ' Mats. 26c 

FIRST TIME IN TORON"

RESIDENTS ON WAR PATH.

A deputation of the residents of toe 
Rlverdale and Danforth sections, under 
the supervision of the east end citizens' 
committee, will appear before the board 
of control this morning regarding the 
fuel situation.

, MRS. DAVIS’ FUNERAL,

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Ann Davis, 69. 47 McLean avenue, widow 
of the late William Davis, took place 
at St. John's Cemetery, Norway, yee- 
terdav afternoon. The late Mrs. Davis 
Is survived by a grown-up family.

r-GRAND OPERA
HOUSE

A 60c.MILITARY BAND CONGERm. OVER THEREi eearance 
Dorothy 

; which were 
] alumnae students, 
i Laughlin presided over the tea room, 
i Touring out tea were Mrs. Frank 
Hughes and Mrs. Peter Rooney, as

sisted by the Misses O’Callaghiin, 
Ronan, Ryan, Small, and the. members 
,of the executive.

The guard mounting parada 
Garrison Regiment Camp, Exhibition 
Park, has been changed from 5 p.m. to 
0 a.m.

The bahd~ of the regiment plays an 
afternoon concert dally from 8 to 4 
p.m. The guard mounting parade, 
when hold at 5 p.m., was very popular 
with Parkdale residents and patients 
from nearby hospital, and it le thought 
that perhaps these afternoon concerts 
will In part replace fho former guard 
mounting parade.,

AWARDED CROIX DE GUERRE.
Guelph Colonel Receives Honor In 

Addition to His D. 8. O.

Tlie Wise Precaution of a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet After the 

Banquet Brings Pleasant 
Memories With the 

Morning Coffee.
Accompanied by GAFT. CAMPBELL 

Noted Aviator—Acto^—Author.

EUGENE

YSAYEKing Edward HotelHarper, customs broker, 39 West Well
ington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682. ORILLIA MANUFACTURER

EXCEEDS SPEED UMIT Afternoon Tea 
4 to 6 each day

THE DANSANT 
Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, 4 to 6

The Master Violinist
THVRHDAY 

OCT. 10 
Bal. Front 12.

r,
MARNE Y 

HALL 
Roe., 61-61 AO.

X1LIEUT. BENNETT MISSING.

A cablegram has been received by 
W. J. Bennett cf 16 Howland avenue, 
stating that his nephew, Flight-Lleut. 
Bex C. Bennett, has been reported as 
pissing since last Friday, but no de
tails have as yet been received. Lieut 
Bennett, was a native of Toronto, and 
prior to his going overseas lived with 
Mr. Bennett at Howland avenue. He 
ieftf Toronto with the 19th Battalion, 
and was wounded at Courcelette, and 
Invalided to England. After his re
covery he was transferred to the U. 
A. F., and since going back to France 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross.

I
Only a Few Speeders Faced Magistrate 

Brunton In the County Police Court 
Yesterday. SEAT SALE TOMORROW.

VJ B. Tudhope, Orillia, was fined 35 and 
speeding, and R. Lawener ofGuelph, Ocrt. 1.—Lteut.-Col. F. T. 

Coghlan, D.S.O., of this city, has been 
awarded more honors. Word has been 
received by Mrs. Coghland to the ef
fect that her husband has been 
awarded the Croix de Guerre. Lieut.- 
Col. Coghlan is nbw in command of 
the 9th Canadian Artillery Brigade, 
having been promoted to that com
mand several months ago. He was 
awarded the D. S. O. over a year ago 
and has been twice mentioned in des
patches.

costs for
King paid 310 and costs for a like of
fence.

John James Vincent, who was charg
ed with having run over and killed a 
valuable collie belonging to F. Vlvtan. 
valued at 3900. was advised to settle 
with the owner.

For Ill-treating sora - dogs nine young
sters, ranging In age rum 9 to 16 years, 
paid 314.60 to be divided between the 
owners of toe dogs. The magistrate re
marked on the cruelty, and said that 
only a lack of parental control, together 
with Insufficient schooling, had led toe 
boys to stuck the dogs.

As there was a legal point to be de
cided In trie case of Mrs. Mary Whit
taker. who charged William Burbridge 
with assaulL the case was dismissed.

SECOURS NATIONAL
Mooteeie and The Denoeet In eld of «heligious narrowness Into the realm 

where men are taken at their primal 
worth and their needs supplied upon 
the basis of the broadest human sym- eftemooe ot 
pethy. Only in this way shall we be 
worthy of those who are dying for tie, 
and only so can we be true represen
tatives of a Christian civilisation."

Warmly and eloquently did Norman 
Sommet-ville support the cause of the 
campaign. He asked that on the eve 
of victory all might examine and see if 
they were worthy of the men overseas, 
the proof of which would be that every 
man and woman would endorse the 
cause of the campaign.

Among These Present.
A resolution endorsing the movement M. J. Haney. A. Conn, T. A. Steven- 

with à contribution of $26 was sent by son.
Toronto District Labor Council. Col.
Dinnlck organised the meeting, and

and refuse**, mi thr oeee- 
Opemlus of the New Alexandre 
at the Kin* Edward Hotel, thk 
t 4 Mt Ticket* for este at 14

French 
•Ion of theIf It Hadn’t Been for Stuart’s Dye- 

pep«la Tablets Like as Not I’d Have a 
Headache This Morning.

If you ever feel diet rowed after eating 
be sure to take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet. For no matter what you eat 
there will be no gas, no sour risings, no 
lump in your throat, no biliousness, no 
dark brown taeta In the morning. And 
should you now ge troubled, eat a tablet 
as soon as possible and relief will 
promptly. These tablets correct at once 
the faults of a weak or overworked 
stomach, they do the work while the 
stomach rests and recovers Itself. Par
ticularly effective are they for banqueters 
and those whose environment brings 
them In contact with the rich food most 
apt to cause stomach derangement. Re
lief In these cases always brings the glad
smile. Get a box of Stuart'» Dyspepsia . „ ... ...
Tablets, 50 cents, In any drug store. Be I our prejudice* to the winds, rise above 
good to your stomach.

King Mreet Wee*. 16 crate eeeh.

or race.
“Some foolish people have said that 

a certain organization would be harm
ed because some ot Its leaders who are 
Protestants were glad to support this 
good cause. I do not think this will 

; prove to be true, but any organisa
tion bearing the Christian name might 
better be buried than be bigoted, and 
If it died because ot such a breadth 
of sympathy It would soon have a 
glorious resurrection.

"In this crisis we must exhibit 
some qualities of moral courage, throw

among others present were Dr. A. H. 
Abbott, A. E. Ames, Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth, Frank Beer, Hamilton Cassells, 
Lleut.-Col. Deacon. Brigadier-General 
Slmsley, CoL H. J. Oruectt, Thomas 
Long, Col. J. Cooper Mason, Controller 
O’Neill, W. T. Kemahan, Sir Glen- 
holme Falconhridge,
Walker. Hon. A. C. MacdonelL Hon 
Justice Latchford. Hor* Justice Kelly, 
Iter. R. McBrady. Rev. J. McOrand.

f
HOOVER REQUESTS REPEAL. comemm

flee
Washington. Oct. 1.—Secretary Mc- 

Adoo K"« lolned with Food Adminis
trator Hoover in. asking congress to 
repeal lor the duration of the war the 
mixed flour law, so that such flour 
may be milled In this country In ac-

Slr Edmund

BRANTFORD CUSTOMS.
Brantford. OcL 1.—At the port of 

cordancc with the agreement entered Brantford customs to the amount of 
into between the United States end Its 379,297.88 were collected on goods dur

ing the month of Seprtcmfcer.
Frank Old field sang several patriotic

co-belligerents. our provincial, national, racial and re-

t
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iss taken, der Bulgarian 
new day vlll get me.”

IRAI SET ON FIRE 
BY RETIRING GERMA

Indon, Oct. 1,—Under the tit# 
La speedy capture bv the Brtti 
City of Cambrai has been set 
by the Germans. Field Tmu| 

k reported thto In hie oŒU Liment today.
tittsh troops, Including Canadh 

night continued their cloalnj 
ement on Cambrai. They fl 

Id Prpvllle, to the west of the e 

Tillby, close by on the nor.hw 
Lrtber south, on the front t-etw 
hbrai and St. Quentin, the T< 
Vendhulle has been taken $1 
ion of by the British, 
orth of St. Quentin the Bril 
ge has been thrust still farl 

[ 'German-held territory and 
L-n of Levergies has been capta 
he battle was resumed this m< 
[in the Cambrai-St. Quentin sec

■'v

LLENBY NEAR OAMASCUl
oris. Oct. 1.—General Aik 
>ps are now two and a. half 
n Damascus, and French * 
advancing On Bevrout, ac 
Marcel Hutln of The Echo 1

-
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MICE ACT, 1911
ION OF 
S,C1TIZENS

■

States living in Canada of 
UST REGISTER BY RE 
igiatrar under the Military 
i they live, during the TEN 
PTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
S 19, 20 AND 31-44, both , 
g the TEN DAYS NEXT 

It must be emphasised 
_ _ LIVING IN CANADA 
ED AND SINGLE, and in- 
■LAVE SECURED DIPL©- 1 
m REGISTERED WITH 
AVE REGISTERED FOR ! 
UNITED STATES.

mded to local Postmasters 
iistrar, under the Military

!Y SERVICE BRANCH.

j

918.

ERVICE in, 1911
AS FARMERS

jrtancc of leaving a suffi* 
those farms, which are 
! National Food Supply* 
Dws :
CLASS I POSSESSING 
which is expiring and WHO 
r should communicate with 
, of their respective district», 
ON IN TIME OF SUCH 
will thereupon be issued to 
id they will receive further 
factory proof that they are 
ational Food Supply.
ictive employment during the 
MPTED AS FARMERS 
3ISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TER IN SOME OCCUPA* 
EST. SUCH AS LUMBER* 
C. Such permits will serve 
irsue other useful occupations 
rming operations cannot be

HY SERVICE BRANCH.

:

Mole. ISO,—ThU Week—F,v«s. IV, He.

THEDA BARA 
1 il “THE SOUL OF BUDDHA’

„ _,_ „ 3t"ee Wrea*," a Whimsies!
Comedy-Drama; George * Me* LeFew, 
Original Dance Creation»; Weir *

Weekly War Ptetares; “Mu* * Jeff”
Animated Cartoon»,___________________
The performance In the Winter Garden 

le the some ne In Loew'e Theatre.

1
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STAR”"
BURLESQUE

Ihe Sterling Bank
of Canada

REGENT
ETHEL

BARRYMORE
rs

“OUR MRS. McCHESNEY”
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
Coming—Fairbanks In "The Lamb."

I M

THE^MONEY

!

HIPPODROME

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

GRAND TRUNK

GAYETY
ROSE SYDELL’S 
LONDON BELLES w.t,
GEO HAVES i KATE PI L.MAN

STRAND
To Day and All Week

Geraldine

Farrar

idThe Turn of the Wheel
A Gp/o'yyy/ Star Picture
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HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY 
HAGUE ON FRIDAY

___< Ml

HiReturns of the Lawn | g fi CRICKETERS TO 
Bowlers’Charity Game CONTINUE ACTIVITIES

;}

ED. MACK,
Clothiers To All Mankind

Suits and Topcoats 
$20 to $45

LIMITED.
, *'^Ê%I

*

HFive Senior and a Like 
Number of Junioi- Games 

on Card.

Secretary R. M. Spain has received 
the final returns of the East v. West 
lawn bowling match, showing the- total 
proceeds to he $101.60. the players con
tributing from the 16 greens, as follows : 

High Park ........
Lawrence Park ...
Granite .........................
Canada............ „
Victoria ----- ’..............
St. Matthews ......
Balmy Beach 28
Hew Beach 
Parkdale . 

jfip Thistles v. £
Withrow Park ........ 24 00
Queen City (ladles) ... 20 50
Rushohne ....................... 20 00
St. Simons ___ _
Eaton Memorial

Enoch Ward Elected President at 
Annual Meeting, When Satisfac

tory Reports Were Read.

f ,T

.... $63 00,
:::: tlw

S To
The rugby season will be officially 

opened on Friday when the High Schoo* 
League gets under way. Both senior

* ByWay***01^ aeotione wil1 *** 111 tuU 8Wln8
With an age limit on the senior series 

this season the games should be hotly 
contested and the teams evenly matched. 
Plenty of material Is available at each 
high school and the Juniors have more 
candidate» than they can handle.

The games for Friday are:
—Senior—

Oakwood at Humberside.
Harbord at Malvern, 

trvls at Technical, 
ommerce at Rtverdale. 
orth Toronto at Parkdale.

-r-Junior— 
arbord at Malvern, 
irvte at Technical, 
akwood at Humberside, 
ommerce at Riverdale. 
orth Toronto at Parkdale.

■The annual meeting of the Toronto 
and District Cricketer*' Association was 
held in the Royal Templars Hall, 
comer Queen and Dovercourt road, 
last night, when officers weye elected 
and’ the annual reports received. Dr. G.
B. Smith, the popular retiring presi
dent, was in the chair H. H. Roberts 
read the- secretary's report, which was 
a review of the season, as given in these 
.columns a week ago.

Treasurer Lambert reported a balance 
of $75.10 after meeting all expenditure 
out of the receipts of $860,36. not In
cluding the money taken at the patriotic 

’game of $453.87, which Ik being divided 
between t$ie Red Crow and G.W.V.A.

A resolution of condolence was passed 
In regard to the late J. Ross Robertson, 
bon. vice-president, and donor of the 
Robertson Cup, representing the crl 
championship of Canada, which, has not, 
been contested for during the War. Mr. 11 
Roberts was Instructed to convey the1* 
resolution to Mrs. Robertson.

Officers were elected as follows) 
^Hotmrary president, G. H. Gooderhfcm,

President, Enoch Ward, J.P.
Vice-president, H. G. tiawklns.

^ Secretary,H. Roberts, 23 Niagara,

Treasurer, P. W. Lambert.
Executive: Vf. H. Garrett, E. Melcher,

T. P. Wood, A. Belgrave, A. Wakefield,
H. C. Reid. G. E. Jones, B. 8. Jackson,
W. N. Gilbert.

Auditors: N. Banks, J. 8. Lowen.
It is the Intention <o continue the win

ter activities the same at last year. The 
executive Will meet next Tuesday to- 
arrange the program for the off season.

J 3f
00

- 34
f.MH**

............. 24 0(1I r

mi L ences, whether you are a young 
ashion, or are of more moderate

They reach to personal pr<
man and want the extreme . .
inclination and prefer the conservative styles. Whatever it is 

here. That is the point. Tailoring, style, fit, quality, 
that is wholly absent in most garments. Our own produc
tions; or the reliable Semi-ready tailoring..

00 r S1*6 00:
Total ......................... ,.$602 60

The amounSbhas been equally divided 
between the soldiers’ bowling fund and 

AMMCSfluren, en

J

the Home for Incurable 
Bloor street. —-it s-

7i
' cket

Thomas F. Clancy, veteran scrimmagcr 
of the celebrated old Ottawa College tooe- 
batt team, has taken charge of the Ottawa, 
squad, which is to play this season In 
the patriotic rugby series against McGill 
and other teams in the east.

Mines11»i

£gg=You can do with a Lightweight Topper for these cool nights—-We’re showing
exceptionally good values in many styles.

w

The Excelsior rugby team of the senior Sixtv-Four PlaVCfS ill Biggest 
tir series held a very successful prac- J J .... - .

and Best Club Competition 
of the YehT.

?loe at Trinity College field on Monday 
evening. They will practice at the same 
place tonight at 6 -o'clock sharp, when, 
the following players are requested to 
he out In uniform: Benson, Ryder, H. 
Batstone, Grass. Brown, Thomas, Shatz 
Britton, Bird, Leonard, Woods Thoms, 
Smith, Walsh. J. Batstone, Sldenburg, 

■ Laurie. Conacher, McCurry, Horahan, 
Portch and Ross.

Any others who would like to attend 
are welcome.

The senior Beaches held another good 
practice last evening with about the 
Same squad ae Saturday out. They prac
tice again this evening at 6, 
new men will be welcomed.

MEN’S SHIRTS-:-MEN’S GLOVES-.--MEN’S HOSE
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF FALL NECKWEAR

f

. The St. Matthews Lawn Bowling Club’s 
final tournament of the year, concluded 
last evening, was the biggest and best 
of the year with 64 players competing. 
The result was H. O. Salisbury's rink 
won first prize with a score of 61 to So. 
C. R. Montgomery was second; 41 to 32, 
and Dr. McNIchol third, 29 to 25. Each 
of these won all three games and were 
the only rinks of the 16 with a clean 

and rurtners-up

;
g

-

/
II.ED. MACK,Kathleen Lands

Laurel Handicap
.

i LIMITED.

when any sheet. The winners 
lined up as follows:
A. Taylor,
P. Walchope.
A. C. Salisbury,
H. O. Salisbury,

The‘ladles collected forthe Red Cross 
during the tournament and announced 
the result at their headquarters In With
row School, which was over $90.

167 YONGE STREET—OPP. SIMPSON’S
( Open Evenings 7 to 9—Saturdays Till 10 p.m.

H. McAllister,
■C. A. Rise.
A. B. Salisbury,
C, R. Montgomery, 

skip.

Baltimore, Oct. 1.—The races today 
at Laurel resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Red, White and 
Blue Purse for 1-year-old fillies, 5% fur
longs:

1. Penrose, 118 (Summer), $2.40, $1.10,
$1.10.

2. Passing Shower. 116 (Johnson), $8.10, 
$2.40.

8. Lillian Shaw. 106 (Collins), $2.70. 
Time 1.071-6. Lucky Lady and An

toinette also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, purse 

$1000, selling, 4-year-olds and up, 2 miles: 
1^ Infidel II., 134 (Byers), $16.80, $6.30,

^2^ C. W. Haven, 146 (Ôrawford), $3;70,

„ 8. Otjo Fleto. 117 (Taylor), $6.10.
Time 8.69. Robert Oliver, Garter, 

Wtngold, Abdon, Rob Royfleld and Bam
boo also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Army and Navy

!.. The Porter,' 117 (Ltinsford),, $1.60,

8. Tombolo. 106 (Pickens), 12.80.
Time 1.87 4-6. Malvollo, Auront, Juan- 

lata II. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Laurel handicap, 

$1600 added, for all ages, 6 furlongs:
1. Kathleen, 118 (Lunsford), 85.60, 88.80,

$8.20.
1. Mary Maud, 112 (Farrington), $3.10,

32.80.
8. Bulso. 10$ (Thurfeer), $6.
No time. Dr. Johnson, Etruscan and 

Bachelor's Bliss also ran.,
FIFTH RACE—The Chateau Thierry 

purse, non-winners of $1600 In 1818, one 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Smart Mgney. 118 (Kelsay), $10.20, 
26.4ft $2.90. J

8. Valor, IK* (Thuiber), $6.40, 82.80. 
$1.00. v

3. Bayberry Candle, 107 (Mergler), 
$8.50. ! ■ *.

Tima 1.48 0-5. Damroech and High
land Lad also ran. _____

SIXTH RACE—Purse $706», three- 
year-olds, 11-1$ miles:

1 Wiseman, 118 (Kelsay). $4.60, $8.80
,22MDoug1as 8;. 108 (Preece). $4. $2.80.

3. Queen of the Sea, 110 (Parringtod),
WT?me, 1.461-5. Milkman, Pqleroma. 

Co’on el Clitff and Mose also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000. tjiree-

y*Lr Judge 11Wingfle"ld, 116 (Kummer),

*52*°Ben Hanmson, 111 (Sneidman), $6.10,

2V°Beneivolent. 108 (Stalker), *2.70. _ 
Time, 2.06 2-6. Gold Crest Boy. Grey 

Eagle," Grouse, Blazonry, Sea Urchin, 
Fairy Legend also ran.

> z E;|lShort Shippers
Open at Mt.Clemefis !?

I.n

ML Clemens, Mich., Oct. L—Three good 
races were on the card for the opening 
of the Michigan ehortshlp meeting here 
this afternoon. Summaries: •

3.14 Pace, purse *400:
Cotton Patch, b.h. by Little Ros-

coe (Casey) ................................
Howes Special, ch.m. (Overly)..
Dick Deforest, br.h. (Irwin)
Miss Spokane, b.m. (Bush) ..
Minnie B., blk.m, (Carpenter)...
Lady Symbol, b.m. (Scott) .........
Bonfbell. blk.g. (Losen) .....................

Time: 2.15)4, 2.16%. 2.14%.
1.00 Pace, purse $400:

Robert E., b.h., by J. S. G. (Mc
Coy) 1

The Christian, br.h. (Paige) ... 4 
Baronwood, br.g. (Fleming) .... 2 
Eva Abbe, b.m. (Casey)
Pacing Patch, b.h. (Fields) .... 6 

Time: 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.09%.
1.18 Trot, puree $400:

Comet, ch.m. by Cyremus
(Teachut),.............. ..........

Jennie B.. b.-m. by Great
Heart (Gray) ...........   1 2 5

The Lurevb.m. (dolby) ............ 5 3 2
Pearl Thorne, b.m. (Shackett) 2 
Blndara, b.h. (Domplerpy) 8 
Cricket, blk.nr. (Wright) .... 3 
Jolly, b.g. (Cunningham) ... __
Lady Mac, blk.m. (Biggs) .... 7 6 4
Mies Mera. b.m. (Casey) .... 9 9 9

Time: 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.18%.

■A. >: Sir
Sir.I High Park Holds

The Rae Trophy
Sir

SPEBMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying aliments, $1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
86'/j ELM STREET, TORONTO.

|| TODAY’S ENTRIES3. Forfar, 112 (Fairbrother). 8 to 1.

JSS. A'-hvf&STSXr. S3
Briand, Elected H. also ran.

S!fHank 0*Day Winner 
Stake at Aqueduct a mi

2 » H
4 Hotel Handicap

To Bribed Voter
SirHigh Park defeated Howard Park for 

the Rae Trophy last night on the holders 
lawn by nine shots, the scores being as 
follows :

—Singles—
High Park— . Howard Park—

R. M. Graham... .22 A. Shaw .................. 17
—Doubles—

C. J. Wallace, _ B. Coutls,
E. P. Atkinson....20 A. Downing ..........16

—Rink—

• v •
$: 0AT LAURELI New York. Oct. l.-Tho races today at 

Jamaica resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

purse $600, 6% furlongs:P i; Mfertmtte, 10» (Taplin),

Time 1.08. Syrdera, Bonstelle,. Eddie 
McBride and Court Jester H. also

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 1600, mile and 70
**1^Paddy 6eàr, 116 (Robinson), 18 to 

5. 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
2. Pullux, 115 (Schuttinger), out.
8. Hondo, 100 CMcCraun), even. -

Burlingame, Matin, Mr.

3 [01
r> :oiBaltimore, Oct. 1.—The Laurel entries 

for tomorrow are ae follower 
FIRST RACE—Two -year-old», 5% fur-

Hong Kong.. •...115 Mandarin’s Coat.m
Clean Gone...............116 Tetley
Romeo..................... 116 Royal Favorite..118
Speedy Lady........... 112 Csremic .................... 116
Triumphant.............116 Letters .....................115
Chérubins.................116 Echo B.......................116
Dancing Girl..........112

Also eligible:
Dahlnda..............
Ground Swell... .112 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs i18 to 6, «« Louisville, Ky., Oct 1.—Second day of 

the autumn meeting of the New Louis
ville Jockey ^Club. Weather clear. Six

*FlfeST RACE—6% furlongs, for two- 
year-old matdens, $100» added :

1, War Palnfi, 111% (Mink), $7.70, $8

Bugle Call, 10» (Connelly), $1.70, and
**3. Twiford. Ill (Morys), $6.80.

Time 1.07 4-6. San» Peur H,
General Haig. Texas Special,
Bagpipe, Lothair and Daymen also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 3-
^atA^«r^=A,n). $4.40, $8.50

e’B3d Hany Breivoget, 101 (Barrett), $4.80

at Itank Wilson, 111 (Wolstenholm),

2**r?me 1.13 8-6. Glasstoi, George Dun
can, The Toff and Ebony also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for four- 
year-olds and upward, claiming, $1000
^VPurdey, 111 (Gentry). $7.60, $4.60, $4.

2. Cane Run, 10» (Wolstenholm), $4.10
•and $3.20. „

8. Kinney, 111 (Jackson), $8.10.
Time 112 4-6. Dr. Carmen, J. J. Mur

dock. Gallant L#d. Jim Wakely, and Ollie
MFOURTH°RACE—Claiming, purse 11000,
•mSSS? Bn.U.?'l09m(Ba?r.tt)0 M

Wi‘.T° Lucky’ R„ 109 (ConneUy),

1 Tuscaloosa... 
War Pennant,

"ÎÎ2 QMmalkln .......... 100
Hurricane .......... 108

..110 Sweep On ....130 
...110 Lord Brighton..110

•% Cirrus...........
Mad Hatter

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs :

flnn.^........... 112 Golden King ...116
Hlshl*e4yn............Ill Impetus ...............115
TyPtaL.......................Ill Alf Vezlna ...,115
Bill McCloy..116 Phalerlan .......... 116
Polnt-to-PoInt.. ...116 Chester Two ..116
Lithe Uthliok......116 Assign ....... 115
Bright Angel............Ill Santlano .
Dial* O..... .. ■,« ,.4)6 Fair 'Santa

$3.30.
C. Champion, 
J. S. Lundy,
J. F. Haltday,

R. B. Storey,
J. A. Goudy,
Ri Bu^iane.nShl.re.’l8 J. J. Nolan ......13

. »3 ran.
J

1 111 Miss Veskte ....Ml
The° challenge from Parkdale lias been 

accepted, the game to be played this 
week.

6 11
Salgeorge,
Thirteen,

Dottle Vandiver..114 Esquimau................107
Dainty Lady............100 Wyndover ...^,.112
Bagheera................... 108 Charley Thorley. 106
Duchess Lace....108 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

"* SEr,,*:
114 Green Tree .............109 Nan...............

Lady Rachel..

Time 1.47 1-5.__
Specs and Blue Thistle also ran.

1. Snap Dragon H., 108 (Schuttinger).
* 2?Poaeheri* 108t(ÏÂ»), 1 6aÎ, out.

8. Whimsy, 116 (Mcdvaun), but.
Time 1.60 1-6.
FOURTH RACB-VT 

8-year-olds and UP,
1 1-16 rtltesr TY . . . . .

1. Hank O’Day,^112 (Buxton), 6 to 2.
2. ° Runes rill (Lofttie), 1 to $, out
8. Daddy’s Choice, 116 (Robinson), out. 
Time "JUS Only three barters.
FIFTH HACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, $600 In Liberty 
added, 6 furlongs:

1. Pickwick, 118 (Robinson). 4 td 5, 1 
to 4, out.

2. Peter Piper, 107 (McAtee), 4 to 6.

8."Ultima Thble, 109 (Buxton), 6 to 6. 
Time L18 1-6. , Irene and Caddie also

.1157 .112*Saunders ’ Fivepin
League Organized

3
\\ AT CHURCHILL DOWNS.4- 5: W.

Subahdar..

ftSXfc.’.’iU Onlco ............

Also eligible:
Bellringer................10» Sandman H..........118
Preston Lynn....114 Delancey ................US

SÇiiSï.r“:

A meeting wgq held at Saunders Acad
emy last night for the purpose of form
ing a fivepin league. The following-teams 
entered, and officers were elected, ae
^President, H". Vanderbilt; vice-presi

dent, W. Hammond; secretary-treasurer,

Teams and captains—Eaton Printers 
Gregory * Photo Arts, H. Vanderbilt : 
Wlllys^Overiands, L. Palmer: Saunders, 
R O'Neill; Canadian Oil, Whitesides; C. 
P.‘ R„ White; Tueroe' Specials, Bunny 
Tueros; Colts, L. Ray; Toronto Daily 
Star, W. Spence, R.M.C., W. Hammond.

In Saunders' Tenpin League, the Cana
dian Rogers won all three games from 
Torontos. Cahley was high, -with 567. 
Logan was high for the losers, with 655.

Î
Garbage also ran. 

he Gowanus Stakes. 
$2060 guarantee.

, James 8.NO MORE BIG LEAGUE 
BALL FOR SOME TIME

...107 Minnie H........... lov
...107 Lamp Poet
...112 Betty B.............. 112
...112 Lorena Moss. .,113 
...111 Brunette 
...112 Waterina ..

....112 Resist............... Ill
...118 Leap Frog ....107

107
Mies Ivan..........
Lady Manager 
Water Willow

If
3

‘ZiSitiSSsr:::’.:
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and, 

up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
Kernan.......................104 Jeffrey ... ...104 |
Nepe................................104 Nib.......................... 107
Kildare Boy............... 107 W'de o’Wled’oi.10»
Pontefract................... 109 Chas. Cannell. 108 —Kerrigan............... 10» John Junior ..10» ■ Abbott, Dr. A

M5SKenward.... 112 I tas’.,Qjo?n
irira,-.ton.$ I

Clarice Ruth............. 104 Green Grass . .104 ■ tBeiAnBi6
THIRD RACE—Three-year-oMs and * Anplêgath, Je

up, claiming, 11-18 miles: ■ ArnolJl. Fran
King Trovator..........92 Benefactor ... 97 ■ Atkinson, J. 1
Audrey K.....,,...100 No Manager ..Ml ■ AuMLA-'r.
Alston............................106 Russell Sq’re..l06 ■ Austin, A. W.
Turco............ 106 W’dearth Last.106 ■ Arlsswortb, 8

.,.109 Jovial ..................109 ® 3rd. Sir Ji

...10» Black Broom.,m

K. of C.

.100..116 Cavan Boy .... 
..Ill Peerless One .... 98 
..111 Dan ....................... ..108

’ RACE—Handicap, 8-year-olds
!i New York. Oct. 1.—Major league .base

ball. Insofar as It concerns the, National 
League, will be officially terminated at 
the annual meeting of the association to 
be held In this city on Dec. 10. At the 
gathering the senior organization will for
mally wind up the business affairs of the 
season just closed and enter upon a 
hiatus which will remain undisturbed un
til such time as Internationa* affairs 
appear to warrant a revival of the pro
fessional end of the national game.

This, at least. Is the intention of the 
magnates at the present time and noth
ing short of a most sensational change in 
the war status within the next two 
months will cause a shift in the plans of 
the league. It requires a long period of 
preparation and much .detail work, prior 
to the opening of each pennant race, and 
It is recognized that in the present un
settled state of baseball affairs It would 
be impossible to renew the operation of 
the circuit without ample time in which 
to formulate arrangements. A declara
tion of -peace coming late next spring 
would proV of little value to the big 

1 league club», according to the opinion of
I,ri™hasn^enBpIoim.ed out that the players 

of the various teams would be scattered 
to the four pointe of the compass; that 
some of the baseball parks will have 
been adapted to other forms of business ; 
that problems would arise during the 
readjustment period which have never 
confronted baseball managements, and 
that the best policy will be to make 
haste slowly. General opinion appears 
tio support the Idea that a new and better 
order of professional baseball will come 
forth at the proper time, but that much 
of this advantage would be lost if the 
big leagues rushed blindly back to the 
game at the first hint of an opening.

It Is understood, however, that the 
magnates will not tie their hands by any 
definite statements or arrangements, but 
will leave the affairs of the organization 
In such a fluid state that business Gm 
be resumed at the proper moment wmi 
as slight a Jar as possible. The office 
of the league will be continued, and 
Secretary Heydler will, In all probability, 
be re-elected tp hti present position, with 
full authority to act for the league In 
all matters which have heretofore been 
in the hands of the president, as well as 
the other elective officers of the league.

Bonds
iI

v W
I Viand ùp, 1 mil*:

Omar Khayyam. .182 Crimpeç ...$5.90. SUi&%EhcB^ur-y«tr.o,d.

1 rails and 70 yards:
Fountain Fay....116 G.
Nigel.. .......................110
Indian Chant....108 Dan ....
Julia L.......................110 Silk Bird
Blerman................. ..108

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Thrift......................... 114 True as Steel
Arbitrator.............. Ill Ntgei ...............
Belgian H................ 106 Dalroee ................... 97
OeeanPrince..:..114 Kentucky Boy...111 
Bill Simmons.,. .111 Statlm
Wood Violet..........106 Chilton King
Working Lad....Ill Lazy Lou
Valsper..................... 108 Mlllrace

Also eligible:
Rose Water....
G. M. Miller....

’.......... 108 *I■r and up,ii

8 L*Bribed Voter,Pi06 ^C*Brown), 110.40,

8417.0'Precious, 108 (Gentry). 83.60.
8. BeaverkiU. 107 (Kederie), no Show 

mutuels sold.
Time. 1.46 3-6. Oppo 
SIXTH RACE—Six 

olds clelmlng, puree $1000:
L'HunteiruTnn, 107 (Simpson), $11.80. 

26.90, $4.80.
2. Madge F,. 107 (F. Smith). 16, 88.60.
3, Cockroach, 109 (D. Connelly), 14.60. 
Time 1.14 1-6. Buncrana, I Win ï

Win, Pastoureau, First Pullet and Mon
tague also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 
3-year-olds and upward, clatat- 
rse 11000:

hlnker, 109 (F. Smith), $4.80, $2.90.

"sixth RAC*—Ptirse *000, 2-year-olds, 
maiden fillies, 5% furlongs:

1. Minuet, 112 (Robinson), 13 to 5, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Marchesa H., 112 (Walls), 6 to 6, 1 
to 2.

3. Miller ..............116
Sky Pitot .............110 HVOLLEYBALL.

js sns
to 12 15 to 14 and 14 to 15; total, 44 
to 4L

,11$
• à•-•.■,1104

8-year-!
.114
■111

Advising a Winner rtunity also ran. 
furlongs, 3-year- 108 Diadt.......................

John W. Klein..
Also eligible:

Brynltmah...................109 Rhymer.............107 ;
100 Fair Orient ...106 ,

S' ...114
...111

; lantyne, 
n, James

103 A

I . J.Cracow..............
W. P. Dabney 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs;
Azalea................
W.W. Hastings....104 
Ocean Sweep

.108 Greetings 

.117 Dartworth
Beatty. Chas. 
Beer, Ô. Fran 
Bishop, C. W. 
Blackwell, C.
ISShW:.

Sr

ios7, I 100
% * 111

AT JAMAICA.
100 Janice Robert*. 100 

Gypsy Queen .104 j 
....104 Tally ... ,....107 
....108 Marie Miller.. 10» , 
...10» Last Coin . ...115

yards,
l nf : ft

New York. Oct. 1.—Jamaica entries for 
tomorrow are a* follows : _

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6% fur- Gunpowder 
tongs : Grundy....
Grandee.......................Ill Roderick Dhu.,110 FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, on
Merton Adler.......... 103 Joe Joe................. 108 mile:
Applejack H..............101 Venetian ...............108 Amelette
Pluvlada......................98 Rot Craig ............106 Herald
Asterisk.......................108 Loyal Peter ...116 Free cutter
SlSECOND BACE^Vhree-year-olds and , RACE—1Two-year-old*, 5%

up. claiming, one mile and seventy yards: Mattox hu oalli Currl liftWild Thyme..............10» Ptedra....................... 106 Frank Mattox............ 104 oaill cure! ...lio
Peep Sight.............. .107 Past Master ..110 fff’t""in Taylor ...US
Broom Pedlar.........104 Bolster ..................106 _ ■
Mackenzie................ 102 SEVENTH RACE—Three- year-old* and

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 8% fur- up, olalming, mil* and 70 yards: 
longs: Saeenta...
Gosier...........................110 Tomboota.................101 Sleeth.....
julla Bean.................. 98 Umbala .................106 Sayonnara
Fair and Square. ..Ill Frances Star . .101 lottery...
Stiletto........................ 108 Clare Booth ...108 Chick Barley...............107 Warsaw............ 107
Blue Irish...................106 Thunderclap . .106 Baby Lynch.................109 Mount’n Rose. 109

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one Also eligible:
and one-sixteenth miles: Bourbon Lad..............102 Old Mies

..106 Prince Igor.. .104 3 

..102 Diversion ....10» Ï

* 7

J*J AlNT V'ÛONNA 
ATTENiO 

THE LECTUeCf

$3.60.
2. Flapper. 103% (Pool). $4.20, $1.90.
8. Queen Apple, 114 (Howard), $2.90. 
Time 1.45 1-6. Lucile P„ Bit of Blar

ney, Hope, Ophelia- W. and Margaret N. 
also ran.

as \ owker. G, C. 
roptay, Henr

rows, Alex, 
rown, C. A 

-, crown, J. F.
: . 6redin, Mark 
i v Brennan, M. . 

Bontin. Alex.

I ...101 Night Wind ,.104 
...104 Scapegrace ...106

«
V/ ?I

106NOW LEMME 7veLo==v, 

T'SU^P M - I VE BEEN 

PUKVlN'THiS (SAME 

VONCiER'n VOU, AMD IT 

COST ME LOT SA , 
/\ONEY TO LEARM • s

„ HTEEP “THIS in MIND,

GkE V'DID THEN.

HOWJA KNOW ÇUT 

WHAT I "HOOKED

/ RAILWAY MAN KILLED.- ISSN' a
Burns, John 
BurriU. A 
Cameron. D. 
Csmpbeli, A 
Candee, C. N

Sydney KB* Oct lc-A E. Well- 
wood of Sydney. Canadian Govern
ment Railways trackmaeter, was fa
tally injured today near North Sydney.
He was examining the track when a 
train came upon him unaware» Hie 
injuries were attended to at Hamilton 
Hoepltal, but h* lived only a few 
hours after being struck. Mr. ■ Well- 
wood had been reel dent here for twen
ty-seven years. _
Harcourt, N.B., and was 68 years of ArrahOo On

Lady Gertrude... .104

6

ha’, ha’.!

AL’S STACK 
LOOKS LIKE
thev must
O'CHANCjED

the Rules
i SINCE HE . 
X LEARNED

...102 W. H. Pearce. 193 f 

...103 Puleekl..............108 I

aStT. « SSKi.
a:s:rss
Clarke, Lione: 
Clarkson, B. 
Cluff. R. 3. 
Cotise; John : 
CoHon. W. n 
Coombs, F. J, 
Copeland, R. 
Cose rave, J. 
Conlson. Frat 
Cowan, H. N 
Co*. H. C.
Crawford, Lit 
Cronyn, Ed. 
Culv*r. F. L. 
Cummings, C 
Dalton. C. C. 
Daly. H: J. , 
Davies, Wm. 
Deacon, Lt.-C

/ I

’!!L r He was a native ofdon't TIP him 
z)cb TO ALL 
TOUR INSIDE -
TH?N<b VKNOW

98
Peruglne.... 
Frank Burke

103 Chief Bally .... 98
age.

yDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!
CJ

ft
NJIV AL, ( 

that ,<3uv 
DOE5N.T NEED 

TO KNOW 
AnvthinCi r

g rh \SURE. AL , 
BUT I WON 

THE POT,- DIDN'T I ?
“The National Smoke”ÏÉH/

\

WnsoN^»
»

Donoreh, A.

4,
'S~ li

7 7

FT | Douglas, W. 
Dunlap, D. A 
F.aason, Chas. 
Kasson, R. H 
gbv rf. Doui 
Bethardt, H. 
B ]ls. John ¥ 
Bills, P. W. 
Klmsler, Brl-. 
Falrbtirn, Ii|:as :i:

6? P A
A.f »W = mat

) \ \SPECIALISTS y//d&X v &la ike following Diseases!

Sres?:
Bhenmatie 
Skin Dleea 
Kidney Aff sc tiens

endlfladder Msenses.
Cell or seed history ferfteeidvlee. Medicine 

furnished la tablet form. Hours— IS e.rri to I 
end 1 to g p4B. Sundays—lOeun. to I pun.

. Consultation Free

. mPiles
■caemn
Asthma

. Catarrh
Biabete

! î m Satisfies the demand for a “quality” 
Made from the finest imported to-hi sU; 3-25'

a•es
Fensom, Ger
te.n^o

Flretbrook, ; 
Fleming, R. 
jrVMs* Thoa

cigar.
bacco, in light, airy workrooms.

?S’

'ÆF-I'ïV Andrew wi lsonj'o'. Toeowro»-«DBS. SOPER A WHITE
IS Toronto Ik. Toronto. Ont

j.7JR /
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1HOSE j. t

i f;W
/ APATRONS:

HIS EXCELLENCY THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRB 
Governor-General at Om*4*

jj.

i
HIS HONOR SIR JOHN HBNDRIH 

I4eutenint-Oovernor of Ontario

\SIR WILLIAM HBARST 
Premier of Ontario m V’ «• ■ *•

PRESIDENT:

HIS ORACH N. McNEIL, D.D. 
Archbishop of Toronto

v
AV

puesid
i

ENTS:
Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly 
Lt.-Col. Noel Marshall 
C. A Bogert 
J. 8. McKinnon 
Major L. L. An thee 
H. H. Williams

c* VMB- VSir Joseph Flavelle 
Sir John Bston 
Btr Oeo. B. Foster 
Sir Wm. B. Meredith 
Sir Wm. Mulot*.

Frank W. BalUle
f Frederic Nicholls 

Blr Olenholme Falconbrtdge. 
Hon. 1. W. McOarry 
Hon. Mr. Justice Latchford 
Hon. A. Ç. Macdonell 
Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell 
General W. A Logie

“Hold Thou thy Cross before my closing eyes, 
Shine through the gloom and point me to die skies”

RERMOZO
Nervous OetiTtH*. Nervouine 

impanylng alimente. $1,00 pa
H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STOI 
8SÎ4 ELM STREET, TORO NT

K ood
M. J. saner 
K. J. Dunetan 
T. A Steven eon 
E. B. Wood

iHon.

J. Allan Boas
Thomas Long 
J. F. Brown 'RACE—Two-year-olds, a|*

■110 OMmalkln . ..' 
....US Hurricane ...

• .110 Sweep On ... 
Lord Brlgh

:
\ Treasurer!

SIB BDMUND WALKERinant.. * 11 Hatter 
IXTH RACE—Two-year-olds,

110
N. L. MARTIN, CA
Campaign Director !

COL. W. 8. DINNICK
Somehow of other the differences of opinion 

"ns and creeds, that are conscien
tiously held by people at home, do 
large to men put there.

They don’t ask whether a man is a Catholic or a 
Protestait. AD they want to know is that he is 
a man, and that goes. If a pal wants to go to 
Communion before battle, no one would deny 
him the comforts of it. God knows men need aU 
the spiritual strength they can get to face the 
Ordeal by Battle.

Give, then, as Christian men and women to this 
most worthy work of the Catholic Army Hub 
Association.

If yon were to refuse to give, what answer would 
you make to the Master ?

. If you had ever pillowed the head of a dying 

X soldier—

Finn.•h Lady H............Ill tape*tueKln!t.,

f Mccioy: : : : :: ::iïi
l»t-to-P°lnt.....1i5 Chester Two
■he Lithllck...........116 Assign ....
lghtAngel.............112 Simtiano

416 Fair Santa .,

AT CHURCHILL DOWNS.

uUrrlHe, Oot. 1.—Entries for tie 
are as follows:
RJBT RACE—Two-year-olds,

■ ■■

about• n
AMéiëimmt Ceunpeârn Directors '"i

A. M. MILLER
not seem sojii*. «.Aedlterei

CLARKSON, GORDON *, WLWOBTH «8 if you had ever listened to the promise of eternal 
„ life, coming from the tips pf a Padre—

a <nT-J* - if**»»% V
**#■■.* **<*dr”& X*

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE:
Vlee-Chalnua—Geo. A. Warbnrte,Chairman—W. T. Kerns ban

fft
SPECIAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

John M. Godfrey
4

If you had ever seen the death smile of a chum, 
and had heard him say : “Tho* 1 walk through 
the vpUpy of the shadow of death 1 wfll fear no

John Flrstbrook, James B. Day J. J. GibbonsDr. A H. Abbott <_  107 Minnie H. i
Rachel............... 107 Lamp Post
„  112 Betty B. 3Î
Manager........... 112 Lorena Mol

iter Willow.,,..112 Brunette
112 Waterina A

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES; 
rnbUctir—RAlRk Connable* Meetings—Norman BommerrlUe
BnppUea—J. D. Warde 
K. ef C.—John P. Mellon 
Leber—T. A Stevenson

Ivan

Speakers A. H. Campbell
iS^»Seb } W. H. Alderson 

Klwaala Club—R. T. Stanley

“~t Langdon. 
-so eligible: 
eglanoe......... 112 Resist .... Ï

BOOND
. claiming, 8 furlongs:

104 Jeffrey ... y
104 Nib.............1
107 W’ds o’WISd'l

evil"
General Committee If you had heard him give his last earthly message 

to a Padre, and if you had known bow great a 
trust that was for the Padre—

No matter what your faith is, you would take 
off your hat to the Padre and say “There was 
man."

»
Idare Boy __
intefraot....,‘,...109 Chae. Canne
srrigan...........,....106 John'Junior ,
erry Twinkle..... 100 Kenward ... 
Also eligible h .
isty Mabel...i...108 Primrose ..
1 missy...................109 A ST M'dletC
a rice Ruth............ 104 Green Grass
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds , 
I, claiming, 11-16 miles: 
ng Trovator
Jdrey K....................100 No Manager
ston..........................106 Russell Sô're
urco...;................... 108 W'drw’thLai
adl................. ....109 Jovial ... Jf
hn W. Klein.........108 Black Broom
Also eligible:
■ynllmah................ 109 Rhymer . of

ion Fair Orient .

W. R.

Money, F O. 
Morrow, C. W. 
Mosa John H.
Nnrrîyj W. Varkyn 

McGregor. J, H.

Francis,
Frankel, Leo 
Oagnler, H.
Ganong, J. E.
George, W. K.
Gibson, J. J.
Godfrey, J. M.
Goggln, Dr. D. J.
Goldman, Leopold 
Gnodorham, Col. A E.
Oooderbam, Henry F.
Gooderham, W. G.
Garland, Nicholas 
Gough, A. J.

. Gough, R.P.
Gourlay, R. 8.
Grand. A 
Graaett, Col. H. G.
Quinine, John 
Gundy, J. H.
Gunn, James 
Gurney, B. Holt 
Gurney, W. Cromwell 
Hall. J. Herbert 
Halllgan. Sylveater 
Haney, M. J.
Hanna, D. B. --------
Hfjnna, W. J. (Hon.) Rice, Dr.
Hardy, Lt.-Col. Dr. B. B. Rlcharda W*. J 
Hardy, Jamea 
Harris. W. O,
Harris, Samuel 
Ha yea, F. Barry 
Helntzman, Geo.
Hellmutb, I. F.
Henderson, B. J.
Hey, C. McD.
Healey, M. .
Hewitt. Arthur 
Hezzlewood, O.
Hindi, T. R. ..
Hobberltn, A. M.
Holden. A. _
How. ThoST F.
Howie, N. A.
Hunter. Major 
Hunter, Wm.
Hutchins, J. B.
Hynes, J. P.
Hyalop, Wm.
Inglls. Wm.
Ivy, M. Arnold 
Jepbcott, A.
Johnston, Btracban 
Jones,' A. B.
Kent, J. O.
King, RalphK"(:œ: if* ».

mulr, A D.

Abbott, Dr. A H: 
Adam, O. O.
Adams, John 

| Allan, J. D.
Allen. A. B.
ShVk. j.

. Applegath, Jess 
Arooldl. Frank 
Atkinson, J. B.
Auld, A. R.
Austin, A W. 
Ayleewortb, 8lr Allen 

I Alrd, Sir John _ 
Ballantyne. A W. 
Bain, James t 

' Baines A. Richard 
Barr, w. J.
Beer, 76.CF rank 
Rlahop. C. W. 
Blackwell, C-. B.
Blaln, Hugh 
Boeckb, E. C.
Begert, C. A

/z
92 Benefactor -,

w. X.
\Nortbwer, John

|S5SH: 
SSTAS- *•
Peacock, H. U. 
Phetan, TTP.
pS«11’ r rli Je

1
acpw
. P. Dabney,.. ;. 100
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds- 

6 furlongs :
:alea
. W. Hastings.. ..104
lean Sweep
inpowder..
•undy......

When the Team Worker Calls for Your 
Subscription—be Ready—and be Generous

Toronto, the
In Money and Thought

100 Janice Robert! 
Gypsy Queen 
Tally .... •.• 

.108 Marie Miller. 
109 Last Coin .... 

FIFTH RACE—Throe-year-olds,

104 Booth, George 
Booth, G. W.

1 Bewker, G. C. 
Brophy, Henry 
Brown, Albert *

Rennie. Thea

Richardson, H. A 
Riddell, Hon. Mr. Jnttto 
Robertson. W.
Rocherean de la Babils re. 

Count Charles 
Rodgers, A. F,
Rogers, Alt.
Rogers, Ellas 
Rogers, John F,
RoTph, Frank A 
Rose, Oeo. H.
Rusettl, J. B.
Ryen, Peter 
Ryckman, B. B.
Ryrte, James 
Rcbolèeld. H. C.Scythes, J.^A 
Sharpe, H. P,
Bhen stone, Joseph N. 
Blmpeon, B. A 
Small, A. J.
Smith, F. D. L.
Smith, Col. D. King 
flommervtile. Norman 
Smith. T. J.
Holman.
Somers.
Stewart. J. F. M. 
Stockdale, *. B.
Stoliery, Frank 
Stone, william 
Stent, W. 8.
Taylor, Gordon 
Thompson, H. L.
Turley. W. E.
Tory, John A 
Trees, J. D.
Tad hope, H. B.
Turnbull, John 
Waller, A. B.
Walsh. James J.
Walsh, Wm.
Warburton. O. A 
Warwick. George 
Weston, J. F.
Westren, J.
Wheaton, Chas. F. 
Wheler. B.
Whltalaw. A L.
Wilcox. É. M.
Williams. R. ».
Win nett, Henry 
Wood, D. O.
Wood. B. B.
Wood. Frank P.
Woods, O. B.
Woods, a. H.
Wood. Jsmee 
Woods. J. W.
Wright, Geo.

le: Brown, Alex.
Brown, C. A. B. 

rown, J. F. 
redin, Mark 

) Brennan, M. J.
Runtln, Alex.
Barns, R. A.
Burns, John 
Burrltt. A. P.
Cameron, D. A 
Campbell, A. B.
Cendee, C. N.
Carey, D. A 
Carlisle, C. H.

; Cassels, Hamilton 
Christie, R. J.
Clark, Grlfltb B.
Clark, J. Murray 
Clarke. Lionel H. 
Clarkson. E. R. C. 
Clnff. R. J.
Coffee, John L.
Colton. W. H.
Coombs, F. J.
Copeland, R. J. 
Coegrave, J.
Conlaon. Frank 
Cowan. H. N.
Cox. H. C.
Crawford, Lindsay 
Cronyn, Ed.
Culver. F. L.
Cummings, c. C. 
Dalton, C. C.

>a>aly. H. .1.
< Davies, Wm.

Deacon, Lt.-Col. F. H. 
Despard, W. H.

Wm.

...101 Night Wind 
...104 Soapegrsee I

netette.. 
eraM....
•eeoutter
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old#. SH

106

ng»:
....104 Galll Curd . 
...110 Col. Taylor .

nk Mattox..

Livingston.
B1VENTH RACE—Three-year-owi 

p, claiming, mile and 70 yards:
asanta.........................102 W. H. Pearw
leeth..,.....................103 Pulaski ... t#
ayonnara...................104 Night Ow|^g
ottery......................... 105 Alberta ...
hick Barley..............107 W
aby Lynch...
Also eligible: 
ourbon Lad..
‘eruglno...........
Tank Burke..

al122
Frank8

A T.<✓
arsaw • •

109 Mount’ll I

...102 Old Mies 
....106 Prince Igor.. 
....102 Diversion GIVE !GIVE!GIVE!

I -

...

O.T,
or A.

Kirkpatrick, A 
Langmuir, A.
Larkin. P. C.
I,ash, Z. A.
Law. Commander F. C. 
Lind. W. J.
Leonard, C._J. . 
Llttlefleld, Frank 
Long. Tbomae 
I.ongwell, Alex. 
Lowndes, Ç. B. 
Lummls. W. D. 
MacDonald. Jobnt 
Mack ay. J. F- 
MarLaren. Duncan 
MacLean, J. S.
Maclean, W. F.
Magann, G.F.
Malone, B. T.

^ Maloney, John 
XManntng. Percy . 

Mason, H. H.
Massey, Arthur L. 
Matthews. W. D. 
Mason, Col. J. Cooper 

Aleegan, Frank 
/ Martens, A. H.

Melady, Jamea 
I Meredith, Sir Wm. 

Mlchle, Cel. J. F. 
Miller, Daniel

$150,000 in Three Days
October 2nd, 3rd and 4thI (N81

Dc
neen,

lrer, Fred 
-onovan, A. E. 
Douglas, W. J. 
Dunlap, D. A. 
Easson,. Chas. H. 
Easson, R. H.
Shy, H. Douglas 
Hckhardt, H. 1*. 
Ellis. John F.
Kills. P. W.

jSSfckTfi"-
Faakeo, A.
Fssken. D.
F en tou. Oeo. H. 
rergusou, J, B 
FJndley. Thomas 
Flrstbrook. John 
Fleming, R. j. 
Flynn, Thomas

Catholic Army Huts Campaignj

-a
-

25 The Work of the Cethotk Army Huts Aeeodatlon te Under the Diree- 
tlen and Centrol of the Brltieh Imperial MlUtary Authoritiesfor
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raders.; Show 

Switch Froi 

“Peace”

Key York/ Oct. 1 
preen war and peard 
Ivergent In today's 
took, market, Oie M 
» ' heavy deUlng, 
Oter added ■ to gai 

Rather more no 
les» 'movements 
d#nt enquiry fJ 
idary and low- 
ilon of those 
bed to excellent

if

mong the erstwhl 
r reactions of 1 t 
sed, and* United 
lUlarly regarded a 
extreme decline c 
re turnover, 
ills were under tx 
lug 2 to 6 points 
pers and various 
trlbuted apprécié 
ingth of the list 
W United State 
limum and rails 1

•ting&tatty*
I to 860,000 shares.
About the only i 
eat war developn 
the further weal 

inge, rates on H 
id again sagging. 
Aberty bonds, the 
mer, foreign issu 
tal sales -(bar ve 
000. Old United 
lined 14 per ce 
hanged, on call.
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,
Properties for Sale.

5 Acres, South of 
Richmond Hill

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

g A: „ 3
dally, once Sunday, seven

XnldSy#w*e?l^r''"n? #‘"dOsS***"*
ounaay World. 6 cents « word. WHOLESALE FRI 

AND VEGETj
SALEAUCTION OF TORONTO
PROPERTY.

Help Wanted.
WLÜMèERS WANTED^ Steady work,

75 cents per hour. Apply on Job, 18 
Bam Grove avenue, or phone Parkdale 
44(7.

Farm* for Sale. BTDlmndJr* under the wiu ot J*m<*public Mcflo?*thruWCha°rlésr M^ÉUndeîî 
•on 4c-Ce., at 128 King street east. To- 
ronto, on Saturday, the 5th day of Octo- 

,b*r;. at 12 o'clock noon, the lands 
™ th* City of Toronto being pert of Lot 
Number Two, according to registered 
{£“ commencing on the westerly
.OUL °{f ®Jee?k,t street at the southeast 

otland heretofore conveyedby 
AJOmr CWiman to one Richard Eecolt 

by deed dated the eleventh day 
&£b^ary’ >VD thence southerly

ih* west «mit of Bleecker
™..i,.,tW.entX*”.ve feet- thence westerly 

' Car,to" «treet one hundred 
feet, thence northerly parallel to said 
««* B1,ecker «treet twenty.
StRjfij* J°. the «outhern limit of said 

m *,land'' thence easterly along the 
whlU*"i 1 i° ‘he place of beginning: on 
*hlfh. lkn$« there are said to be two 

,br,c.k dw*1'ln*e known as 
eight 224 B1;*fker »treet' containing 
•'Git rooms and bath, furnace*, etc.
mïZLiîî h®UM* are near the head of 

and within a very short distance of the Belt Line cars.
Th* property will be offered subject

saU*wh£-hrV£?iibid at"! *?. condition* of 
•î1* erhlch will be made known at -time

on application to the under £»•<«■ Tdrmat Ten per cent, of pir-

13 for

virtue of the Power of 
wi,£h 2ed 1 certain Mortgage, 
Jvu.., be produced at the time of 
SJ,1!',, there, will be offered for sale by 
Wbw«iii D ?n *L ‘h* Auction Rooms of 
rArlZÏZ* PrL°e- *5 Adelaide Street Bast. 
rvKhi?’ on faturday, the twelfth day of 
October, 1*18, at the hour of twelve
hold proMrty?* f0ll0wlne valuable free- 

eno singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate twins
belnc>oin '^hiW th»u C}ly ¥ Toronto, and
gwftg4aa.°5g»aa

Sffisssj&ssr art, m
Pa* Lit1 *i',ectîn 4.hke «“t*™ «mit of
îla„ ,iîV 5“’ the First Concession r. BV: thence southerly along

ga38# 5*S±rKt

e AÎÂ Wtsrn limit of Park 
I Six one hundred and twenty and O". InchI, more or lSS? to th. South- 
ÎT'/.-HP1!.?» Oarlton Street; jthence

îSïSar1^. . °* Mo&to f! sald'to be*?réoted 
* I ?alnlnr",itfxey' *oll<^ brick building, con- 
. I inJ ?5nf,15 room», with necessary baths 

i"d *t«am heat, oll-bumlng fur-
Mce, garbage Incinerator, electric light
nnnvînu ?ou,e telephone system and all 
conveniences necessary to a modern
thrmfih«,Vfrtm Vnt building. The trim 
th™u«bout is oak of a superior quality,
Ôârdinf overlooking the Allan

sissæiæ rvs.'syrsîSSSîSÏJuuSKÏ"*BUr lh- >»“

f.2?*n5œr 7U1.b* *old subject to a

Monthly fi.nt.l_ Il MHS Sx’ZH
principal sum of $88,000.00 and Interest 
and to a second mortgage, held by Hor-
1CT«rm?.0rT*' tor 313,500 «nd Interest 
„Terme ; Ten per cent, of the purchase
M?d*fW ÎÎS*** of ,the «mount of the 
Siia .,r!Land •*®?nd mortgages, to be 

4 7* °t ■*'•- »nd the balance 
within thirty days thereafter.
of^ÆV t^rt,CUlari *nd condition.

43 «c-cl.

Toronto, Sept. l$th, 1*1*.

ONE. AND A Half MILES east OF
j»1

wSste SSEW
Ï

SÆ’îe.T1-'owner-schom- Receipte were not very heavy 1 
trade was very sluggish on th* whl 
sale fruit market yesterday. The (I 
era) quality of the fruit caused l9 
prices on most offerings. OntartaM 
tatoea declined, sailing at $2.86 Der J 
Dromedary dates are coming In and 3 
lng at (7.75 per case of three iH 
packages. There were only a few *9 
choice peach**, the bulk of them 3 
very low grade, ranging from Mo toS 
per six-quart basket, and 60c to «1 
per 11-quarts. Pears were also lolK 
Kelffers selling at 50c to 65c dmUm 
quart, and other varieties at 85ct»^i 
per 11-quart; a few really choice o£ 
bringing (1.25 to $1.(0 per 11-quart l2S 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to (0a S 

11-quart; choice, 75c per 11-quart «81 
B.C.’a. (3 to (8.25 per box: Auïïeffi 
ff. I^wrance, Wealthy. (I, $s.so, |TS 
$4.50 per bbl.

Cantaloupes—26c to 50c per 11-ouM 
basket, 40c to. 75c per 10-quart.

Bananas—614c to *o per lb. irl
Grapes—Domestic, 25c to 40c Mr 

quart flats, 50c to 60c per aix-oSS 
lenoa; California, (2 to $*.75 per — ”

Lemons—California, $6 
case.

Oranges—(0.50 to $11 per case
Peaches—Canadian, 40c to Uo oar 

quart flat. 60c to 80c per six-quart 
60c to *1 per 11-quart Oats, 60e to 
per 'll-quart lenoa.

Pears—Imported $4.25 to $5 per 
Canadian 86c to >1 per 11-quart; 
fers at 6dc to 66c per il-quart

(Sc ' per six-quart*,

Help Wanted—Tem5e.
fixPERIENCEO peal and brake hands on 

soda biscuits. Steady work. Highest
DuK*street l,t,e‘ Brown * Co" Llmlted 

Patriotic, steady, w/sll-psld employ- 
ment at home, In war or peace 
knit socks fpr us on the feat,
Auto Knitter. Particular» today, '8c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept. C-151, 

College. Toronto, Ont.

Buy 50 Feet at JVUmlcoFlorida Farms For Sals.
?aTrî 'V SELL» AND HAVE

25 clear, price only $6 per foot. Ad-

n'vfcr»4 steph<na *
om.^# ■na buildings; *100 cash; flva- 

î??,m?d houae. large bam, excellent
far’ Æo- y.Pl?.w*d *"d «H fenced; not 

station : term» easy. Open
$«nêT,t™bthe * Hubbe' Uralt*d. «t

In Stock for Prompt Shipment
One Marlon Model 41 Improved Steam Shovel, 1 % yd. dipiVr, 

almost new.
One No. O Thew Steam Shovel, % yd. dipper, traction whedlu. ■ 
One 94 yd. Shovel on Truction Wheels, practically new.
One 20-ton Standard Gange Saddle Tank Locomotive.
Two 18-lon Se-lncli Gauge Saddle Tank Locomotives.
Twenty^yd. Western Dump Cars, 86-Inch gauge, all over-

One Travetoig Derrick, 40 ft- Boom, suitable for dam shell. ■ 
One 8)4 x 10 New Double Drum Holst, with Boiler and Swinger.
One 7 x 10 New Double Dram Hoist with Boiler and Swinger.
One OH x 0 New Double Dram Holst with Boiler and Swinger.
Clam Shell Backets, H, 94, 1, 1H and 2 yard sises.
One Counterweight or Holding Dram for Clam Shell Bucket. 
Locomotive Type Boilers, 25, 80, 38. 40, 60 and 00 H.-P. sizes. 
Vortical Boilers, 6 H.-P. to 128 H.-P.. all sizes.

Also a fell assortment of Contractors’ Equip
ment, Compressors, Pumps, Drills, etc.

time-
simple Rooms and Board.

Ciofd°R2arA^i£( Pr.lvetf R«*«*. I"81»-' 
ty phon. "treet; centr“= hsat-607

N
I Articles Wanted.

èfpVEO AND FURNACES TJSrTanBad, 
Westwood Bros., 63$ Queen west. 
Phone.

i
Live Birds.

HOPE’!—Canada’s Laaoar and drsatsst

&Toan.r&Ar™ etr,et w,,t-I!

Wanted,UnlonBrlcklavars
nn Brick and Red Brick Wark

Bicycles and Motor Cycles.'

Legal Cfirdt,
'«WIN, HALis'V irwin; Bamstari:
Sit"' Mon.ayrle.oanednB* ‘nd QuM“

SÂCKBNÎÏt A àORDON, Barristers,
BuiMufl* •KTSronto. °ener«1 Trusu 
Building, *8 Bay street. .

II BICYCLES WANTED for caen, MeLeodT 
111 King west.■I

i SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamellins. Hampson's, bumacn and 
Spruce streets. a78c per hour. Also pipe fitters, 

VT/tc per hour. Steady Work. 
Apply Wllputte Coke Oven Corpor
ation, Feet of Sherman Avenue 
North, Hamilton.

to 86.50
Business Chances. Write NOW' for prices.

_______ Money to Losn.BUSINESS Wanted—J. P. Lawraeon, 
25 Toionto street, wanw one chance to 
sell youi ousittese or p,operty, no mat
ter what kind or where located; 1 can 
get you tne last dollar; write or call 

. and talk It over; l have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY 
CO., LIMITED 

« FRONT ST. W. TORONTO
• Adelaide to.ronto.

; agents
Victoria, To- Pluma—60c to 

to H.60 pes ll^juart.
Tomatoes—25c to 40c per U-quart a 8oc to (bo per ll-quart leno. ?!
Vf a term elone—50c per 1 (-quart hub Wholesale Vegetables. ^ 
Beans—Green, (0c to 65c per 11-quw 

v»X. cVoice. 30c per six-quart; oth« 
25c to 40c per ll-quart. ^

Bee**—iCanadian. (1.25 per bag 
Cabbage—76c per dozen, (1,50 per hi 

R®d- $1*35 to (1.50 per dozen. ,j 
Cauliflower—(2.50 to 41 per bushel. . 
Celery—85c to ft per dosen. 9
Corn—10c to 20c per dosen; chop 

evergreen, 25c per dosen. Z
Cucumbers—80c ,to 40c per n-eul 

basket; medium-sited picklers at 50e 
76c per U-quart; gherkins at $1 to It 
per ll-quart basket, 40c to (1 par gj

k^Eggplant—Mo to 4(e per ll-quart be

Lettuce^-d par case.
Onion»—$2.2$ to (2.M per 100-lb. sac 

11.60 to $1.76 per 75-lb. sack: plcUla 
white, $1 to (2 per liguait; yellows, $ 
to 76c per ll-quart, (Î per 75-lb, bas. 

Parsley-r-40c to 50c per lt-quart

Phone Contractors Dept.■>
bunding Materiel.

8
ClME—Lump ana nyarateo for plaster- 

ere' and masons’ work. Our "lieaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best Un
learns lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

Motor Car» end Accessories,
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

£«r« «nd truck», all type». Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.!

FIRE PREVENTION
?

pjsrC-sSrSC «f»
buretora, gear» of all kinds; tlmken 

.and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
*«■*■• cr«nk shaft», cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rod», radiator» 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanka 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage iSÊtiMîl »3-827 Duffarln atr.ft!

Cleaning.

DUUIOR’S residence 
$21,000

FURNACE, chimney and boiler cleaning
by experts. Main 167. Extracts from

PROCLAMATIONDancing.
ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLASSES

now forming. Individual Instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. S. T. bmith, 4 halt-view boule
vard, Telephone Garrard three-nine. 
Pi<vate Studio, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple.

Bloor Street Issued by His Honor the Lieutenants overnor of the 
Province of Ontario.Medical. Abo

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin,'stomach,

$10,000
Rewdence- Annex.

BLACK~& CO

to the care of those who are offering their Hvee on the
«57LSimpSîïïi SSbUmf'1*"” "O •»"<“«• *•

à SLray-.;;should give willingly to the community at large ; -y one
the aft»rri,hln‘ ,,re WMte tbat.=onfront.

Therefore, believing that the lose can be minimized only by awaken, 
lng in the public mind a universal watchfulness against carelessness 
accumulation of rubbish and unaanitary conditions ; carelessness,

:f
Dentistry. Marriage Licensee. ket.

Parenlpe—*5e pe- t1-q»«rt basket. 
Pepper*—Green, 40c to 50c per ll-qat 

red», *1 to »l.lk, per -U-quart, 
Potatoes—Ontanu and New 

Delaware», (2.M per bag.
Squash—(2 per crate.
Turnips—White, no demand. 
Vegetable marrow—25c per 11 

basket, 60c per dozen.
Watercress—40c per ll-quart basket.

FroÔTOR’S wadding rings and llceniir 
Open evenings, 262 Tonga.

ÿïtïï Sw ,s
OR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
btmpson’a._______________________________ 59 Victoria Street.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. Osteopathy. r

tHE and’%2rs&£%ss&rElectric Wiring end fixtures.
SFEulAL prices on electrical nxtureé and 

wiring. Art electric, 607 Yonge._______

Because of this great need and in order to arouse a sense of watch- 
fulneoa, carefulness and cleanliness, and' to create a greater ncr«cn» : responsibility in reducing the number of preventable «ref ; Personal
„ ,w« h«v# thought fit, by and with the advice of our Executive Corn, 

dày!°ïh?Ur C* *H0- t0 neme’ *nd d® herHvy name Wedneï-

farm produce. 
St. Lawrence Market.HOTEL ALBIONPersonal.;1 Graduate Nurse. Hay and Straw—

8S:8$iBS:'.«8w,B
Straw, rye. per ton.... 36 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ....•iJi.ii..
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Brs*. new. per doz....(0 00 to M
Bulk going at...............0 (5

Butter, fermais’ dairy.. 0 48 
Spring chickens, lb.
Ducklings, lb................
Belling fowl, lb............. ..

key*, lb.................
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Buttes, creamery, fresh- 
i made, lb squares .. ...|C 47 to M 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46 (
Butter, dairy, lb....,.,,..
Oleomargarine, lb................
Egg», eold.atorgee. doz..
Eggs, new-laid, select*...
Cheeae, nefw. lb...........
'vheeee, new, twine, lb...
Honey. 6, id Md (0-tbx _______

palls, per lb.....................X 27 0 21
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 0 40
Pure Lard— ,
Tl«r=«i. lh;,........................... 10 31 to$.... ,

20-lb. palle ....................... o 22
Pound print» ..................   o 38

Shortening—
Tierces, lb....................'...,(0 2( to (....
iO-lb. pal » ......................."o 27 .

Beaf. hindquarters, cwt.(24 00 to (16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt., 16 00 17 00
Beef medium, cwt............. 18 00 20 00 -
Beef, common, cwt...........16 M 11 M
lAmbs, spring, lb............... 0 2* 0 2$ V
Mutton, cwt. .......................  22 00 26 00
Veal, No. t, cwt................ 24 00 26 0*
Veal, medium ..................... 20 00 22 OO .
Hoga, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 26 00 21 M
Hogs heavy, cwt............... 21 00 21 00
FaultZ ,pr'e«f ,Beln0 Ps*d to Producer. 
Live.Weight Prices—
92^?’ Jh....»0 2» to (,...
Roosters, lb. »*##,»#»##• 0 20
Fowl, under 4 lbs.....................
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 20
Ducklings, lb........................0 20
Turkey», young, lb........ 0 M
Turkey», old, lb...

Dressed—
Chicken*, spring, lb..,.»0 23 to
Roosters, lb, ..............  * 36
Fowl, under 4 lb*..,... 0 3*
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 10
Duckling», lb.......................... 35
Turkeys, lb.

32
60

For Rent at a Low- LB NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, maa- 
. caging for nervousness, insomnia and 

all classes of rheumatism. Main 66*6, 
41* Church street

9th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918
ÛMAS 10 00

Patents. w&wa®***»
r "^h® Hotel Albion la located on > 
Jarvis Street (below King). It Is 
thua handy to the St. Lawrence 
Market, and an ideal stopping 
place for those who come into the 
city with farm produce or,cattle.

The building is In good repair 
and It» fittings are in good 
dltion.

FIRE PREVENTION DAY 15 00 17HerbalistsT H. J, I. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada^ 8t*te«- foreign patenU, “to 
Kant Bldg., Yonge and Richmond" 
•treat», Toronto. u

And We do hereby urge that on this day, throughout our p™h„m 
Ontario, attention toe called In schools and public place» to the that exist and to the need of Immediate action and “-operation “on 
part of everyone ; and •pedal exercise., addresses and other mean. employed to impreae on the public mind leaaonV of F°re Prevention. b

necessary'uf*lave ttie?“rty a^hSmonSffcô-Sptîâu^ifo^afl^^^i **5 

who have for their object» civic, social and industrial betterment. • ' .

SPECIAL HËRB MEDICINE capsule* for 
, asthma, bronchitis, hay fever, oppres- 

* give breathing. Hundred capsule» two 
dollar». Druggist, 64 Queen west. 
Write Alver, 601 Sherboume sfeet, To
ronto.

0 35Patents end Legal.
FÊ+HER8TONHAUGH & CÔ7 ~h*a-d 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice hefosto 
flee» and courts.

,i 0 38
0 23

Tur 0 881 Lost.1 con-

Parties desiring to Inspect the building win finS a man on the 
premises during the daytime.

may, be arranged by 
communicating by letter with the 
undersigned.

patent of-
STRAYED FROM PASTURE, one bay

horse, white atrip In face, one white 
hind leg, weighing about 14 hands, and 
ten years old. Any person locating him 
apply Union Stock Yards Horse Ex
change/____________ __________________

i

The Proclamation should be read in all Schools and 
Gatherings. Bgga||eB|l
Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario.

Department of the Attorney-General.
Toronto, Sept. 31st. 1*18.

Victory Bonds. Estate Notices. at Public

GEORGE F. LEWIS, 
i Deputy Pire Marshal.

I
Rental ADMINISTRATORS’ NÔTICE +Ô CRE 

dltorz and Other,-In ih. gitaU îf 
Charles Seckett, Deceased.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS bought; 
ful! value given; prompt cash paid. 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave,_________

. -, Victory Bond* Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid Imme
diately. Brokers. -120 University Ave.. 
J-orner Dundas <Vest. Phone College 
1968. Open evening» until » o’clock.

65
■ » 3614 ::Lumber.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Board*, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
Inga. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

ATTENTION IX ■1
f c%?iU3t! »f ch*rl*a Sockett. late 

‘h« .Clt7 oi. Toronto, In the County 
SL^Yortt’ «gent, deceased, who
d1*? on or «bout the 8th day of June, 
191*- «nd «11 others having claims against 
or entitled to share in, the estate* are 
hereby notified to send by post, pre- 
pald, or otherwise deliver to the under-
fl#Eheddtv”!rf,t«4ore 2" or before the 
“”h d»y of November, i»i|, their 
Chrietian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
Thi™* th« ««ouritlea, If any, held by 

imm«d**t«lY «tier the said fifth 
dAF of November, 1*12, th* asset» of the 
••'d **5?*°r will be distributed amongst 
the partis* entitled thereto, having re-
fhüd.aIi!j î°, cl*,m« or Interests of which 
the administrators shall then have no-

I Kf-JS 5MM” ""ua“

fratora*1’ Toront0’ 0nUrl°' Admlnis-
J0HT^ron°j’ D2P8 * GRANT,

Herein ’ ° Url0’ Th*lr Solicitors
' 8*Xber?l»Trnt0 thU 84th day of

NO^CE TO CREDIT© R 8—IN 
j5etfsr_sf Annie Strom, of 618 

. West, Toronto, Insolvent.

B. M. BURKE, 
c.o. George J. Foy, Limited, 

32 Front St. West, Toronto.

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchell
(C.07.W, lflS, by PobUe U4*w Co.) • ...

a i If the Union Stock Yards Cattle Mar
ket was characterized yesterday by one 
thing more than another. It wae the ex
treme dulneaa In every department, prac
tically all grades of cattle with the pos
sible exception of milkers »X4 springers, 
sharing in the sharp decline.

Monday's trading was off anywhere 
from 26c to 60c, and yesterday's mar
ket showed another cut about equally 
severe. Trading was dull and spirit
less thruout, and the commission houses 
and drovers that cleaned out good and 
early at the reduction were last night 
congratulating themselves on the fact.

Several loads of heavy steers around 
1200 lj>»., on which *14 was bid and re
fused, w*re yesterday bid $13.60 and are 
still there. Apparently the packers are 
not anxious for the heavyweight cattle 
at the market. Common cattle were al
most unsaleable, but good fat cows and 
milkers and springers are holding steady. 
Altogether a mighty dull and unsatis
factory market from the sellers' stand
point.

The hog market is quoted at 1914c 
fed or 26c lower, but a good deal of doubt 
and uncertainty exista Just now In re
gard to hog prices. The run was light, 
about 700. The packers state that from 
now on tow* will sell less 23 froth 
select prices and stags (6 off.

Sheep held steady and lambs sold 26c 
lower. The run wae 1847. The calf mar
ket was weaker and light veal calves 
were off from 26c to 60c, and heavy fat 
calves, weighing over 250 lbs. are very 
hard to sell at from 9c to 12c per lb.

Personal Market Notes.
On the exchange yesterday a good deal 

of regret was expressed at the death 
of Alfred Boucock of Lansing, tor many 
years engaged as a* drover on the old 
western, and later the Union Stock 
Yards. Mr. Boucock waa 86 years old. 
and Joe. Wilson of H. P. Kennedy Co.. 
Ltd., and others yesterday bore tribute 
to his sterling worth and Integrity. The 
funeral takes place at York Mills on 
Thursday afternoon.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

. A of the sales made by McDonald 
* HAlligan were: 24 butchers, 1135 lba„

' *’ 1®*® *bS'> «t (9.26; ( cows. 
at ,10i l- 1410 “w - at (19.25:

3. 12®° Itoa at $10: 1 bull. 1390 lb»., at 
l«mbe, l(c to 1614c: good sheep. 

12t4o to 15c; common. 6c to 10c; calve*, 
choice veal, 1714c to 17 c; medium. 10c 
to 16c: greasers. 0c to 14c, and heavy 
fat calves, 10c to 12c.

Among some of the sale* made by 
5unn *.Ji«vack were 6 butchers, losn 
25",«t *. *7° lb»., at $11.66; 2,
»**„ lb»., at (10.05; 4. *80 lb»., at *11; 
huh» at (7.60; 1 butcher cow. 1270 lb*., 
at (112$; 2, *80 lbs., at (8.50; atocker* 
to*” 37 to,*L ;.nd $*.80, and mllkeroX 
«t3”.3'3 for $225. and 2 for $270. 
,.ZV* H»» for th* firm sold choice 
lamb*. 1814c to 1714c; medium, 15c to 
ÎÎÜ* ♦ co™mon’ 7c to 10c; choice sheep. 
l*6.40^4®’’ n!edlum' 12c to lie;
(c to 10c, and lambs, 1814c.

Rice Whaley sold 10 cars, among 
fh® >°4 2i butchers, 1300 lb»., at 14c:
?i 839 B>S" «J 112; calves, from 10c to
17J Rhenj?i.ei5d 1*5!”’ f"m *c to 1514c.

J B. Shields A Son sold In all about six
!>Tz?i a. bun9h of 14 butcher*
i4.341:60' 1 Io«d of atocker» at (9.(0, and 
to'w? f cow*’ aD the way from (5.76

C. Zeagman * Sons sold 37 steers and

V
^-8 tEIF k «W. Aum. .iwe,

'B”*1 Ni**» Cstelegee mil Itm.
AI:< %

4#f
ft k

; j±.i
<S 0 23

m V
Ï u■ •/ïI i

■-1 0 25Uati ; k. ri ROOM 11 
NALUM8LMr ï Queenik f I TOR

, itt NOTICE to hereby given that .the 
above-named has made an assignment to 
m5f°r the benefit of creditors.

The creditors

'ai 0 ur?j
Wholeaale quouSomi to th* retail

ronto S,n,lvC,aryttnt. T®'

Acadia granulated 
St. Lawranee granulated.
Lantlc granulated...............
Redpath granulated .........................

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow 
entiet from granulated, 20c; No', 
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

St- Lawrence yellow»—No. I 
differential from 
yellow, 40c; No. JR 

Atlantic yellows-foox'ydtow

l -
W 1 ”y 33hpronteÿreeft,;Wei?. Toronto*

#tatement1'of0,ffhl* PU/^°*he of’^wetrlng a 
*ff«lr»’ for the consideration 

and dlepoaal of any offers for the asset*.
tbêlîhf*ifP°.nim?nt ff ln®P®ctora, fixing 
their fee», and for the ordering of the 
af*anre ot th* estate generally.

ah persons claiming to rank upon th* 
e*tate of the aald Insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with
ïf?JrwhlÜh Vî* daT4e_5f, efereaald meeting, 
after which time I will proceed to dlatrl-
r««rihroa*f*hÜ ot ,4h,e aald estote. having 
^fart to those cla m» only of which 1 
•hall then have received notice.

OSLER WADE, F.C.A.

hell'er»- 17,810 lb*., at (7; 2 heifers at 
(9.25; 10 cow» at (8.25. Eddie Zeaeman 
sold (00 lambs. 1614c; 40 cull», 1814c to
fît' a! ï.- ,"3"4',!*' to 17%c; 20 rough 
7*4’ to 1014c; 30 grass cow*, 614c to
c^ito 5c ?*P7c C 10° 40 13,'4c: 30

* Hl»«y «old 6 loads, among 
lh steer .fm at j13'. 1 helfar* at *10:
ralvea at th. markil •haa4»’ lamb* *”d 
about ™0îiT}4’ 1?a,,: Coughlin Co.

t tri^b4-o^Vh^c17140' ‘nd 2 decks1 hoga*

-Jhe SWtft Canadian bought 200 cattle
to **0MO/ii: COWB- 37 to $10; bulla. 87 
to 83.60, and cannera and cutter», *5.50

Among the sales made b

MQi MZlï
, I i/rii x1 m l ■Is'.

■.................$10 04
'**»».***# 9 Tv

:: 9*ot*6 

dlffer- 
3 yet-

yellow. ■ 
No. 2

,

[Ittif IM X
/

iM. 7*f i
^ .p—* 1

A'CS, y*. J

1$
r

rssjnu”isss
low, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 60c.

Redpath yellow»—-No, 1 yellow, differ
ential from granuletatf. 40c* No * ...]_ low, 60c; No. 3 yeltow,’ 00c/ * *

sold

; No.TXT à yei-
»

i
Assignee.

hi ■ï!
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

g aSSfS TLSIi
U’iLiïVhiïS M,U: «*«»*

Ca4tle-Recelpu. 17,000;' native and 
western stMU-s steady to 15c higher; cow» steady to 35c higher; bull* *0C to 16c 
higher; calves steady. Beef cattle: Good, 
choice and prime, $15.00 to $19.60: com
mon and medium, |10 to (15.60. Butcher 
stock: Cows and heifer», *7 to SIS 75- 
cannersand cutters. (6 to (7.16. Blockers 

teedera: Good, choice and fancy 
*16^76 to *13 75; Inferior, common and 
medium, $7.75 to (10.75. VeaT calves” 
Good and choice, (17.75 to (13.25.

Sheep ana lambs—Receipts. itg oW- 
merk»4 generally steady; no>rime Iambi 
here- Top westerns, «H.50; top natlvlm, 
fi*-7*- Choice and prime, 316 to

,;78’..med,um and good. $14 to (io- 
Î?'1»- 33 to $12. Ewee: Choice and prime, 
J}®-7® to (11; medium and good, (*to (10.76; culls, (3.60 to *7.60, *

-t--/, T HIDES AND WOOL.

h
by**John TOrent<>- fura"had

1 M!d**—<rity butcher hides, green „ 
flat»’ 1*14®: calf skins, green flat*. 30o: ”■
(“to*1*?- she* hor**blde*' city take off.

Country Market*6^—°Beef "hides, flat "
5°red- *ee to 17«; green. 12c to Ittifty 
dej®°” or bob calf. (2.36 to (2.76; horse- M >: 
hid»», country take off. No, 1. " a
#l°«s2' J® to H; No. 1 sheep e] 
t0_(*i horsehair, farmers'

Tallow—City rendered, 
roff Î® ,V®:, “’“"try solid*, la , 
to 19c ' *' 1$® 40 itCi °«kee, No. 1,

Wool—Unwashed fleece a««llty, fine, (0c to l£.
60c to 90c.

Pj mi.i:/ - i at $115, and one at |]

VsIXri Mils/ 14c to
« tol : ■Urn y milk producers strike.

«olid» In IW 1/ir-r Chatham, Oct. 1. - Harwich and 
Raleigh Township milk producezi to
day went on strike because local mUk 
dealers advanced the price 
twelve to fourteen cents a quart They 
claim they are only being paid five 
and a half cents a quart, and there 
ia ™ ‘“fy^ee fw them. A large ,„p. 
ply of milk to the city will be cut off.

wool, as ta i
Washed wool,;fine

from
MILK UP IN WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Oct. 1—The price of miHc?' 
was advanced today to 12c a quart, 1 
nine quarts for «1 if paid m advance, j 
me former price was 10c a quart |

7-,
V TO PASTEURIZE ALL MILK. common.

5-

a^S^rawfordpeaches
?hi!x»n *i lver^? *!L_thia cl4y' and riviag 
the 20 local dealer» until April 1 next
yesr' .The question of municipaliza
tion of delivery will be laid

~'ç»4-MtuoaD ■UT-r»-LL,PJ.Hï5_LINeS FRUITS AND

stronach'&sons, °
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-018:

, A
SHERMAN WAS WRONG

«W then we never toek FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 2*77—0230

3-019 : 7-006.

s® ermy into France
over.

4-

XA

Steel, Power ad 
Heavy—M

Are

Montreal, Oct. 1.— 
larly on the Caned: 
today, strength In ci 
offset, and somethin 
In others. Net loss 
arable majority ov< 
close. Fairly sharp 
like th#’’ Steel laeui 
Ollnea to the powe 
tended to give the r 
Appearance, when 1 
(strength were stock 
ante;«*i, like the ml 
rial tie», such a» V

tinder sales of aboul 
Klnlon Iron 214,' to 
about 260 shares.
newest.
I Paper,stocks fell 1 
slowly. Brampton, 
River pref. adl» sfl 
fraction’to a point.

Power stocke we 
With Montreal and 
ally lower. Canada t 
W a fraction.

Brazilian TNustioi 
activity. After opt 
for the year In tide 
the price fell back 
4814. dr 94 lower for

St. Lawrence and 
features of tbs sfcro 
former rls 
to 13*14, 
most of t

tog T, to 1 
new high 
he advene 

Total business fo 
pared'with the corn 
age :
Shares ..........................
Shares, unlisted ... 
Bonds .............

ECORD OF SI 
ON TORON

Sale» of stocks o 
Exchange In Hcpi, 
'early double thoatJ 
lng month of 1917.1 
•ale» of; bonds shot! 
transaction»‘In mind 
below 50 per cent, 
i*o. The figures d

KS^rlSi?::
AKING OF 

CLOSE
Inquiry at the ll 

iclts the lnformatl 
than thirty mcdlcfl 
Eary age remain j 
Ploy, and some e 
branch managers 
ftiank has already 
|to the colors and 
kf medically fit d 
gnaÿ ncceaattat e tti 
phs branches.

■ ON NEW 1
I JffWPtiton B. Wi 
lowing wire at ti 
pork curb mark»-] 
[so-called peace 
lolls, sHver stocks 
En demand today \j 
trial* were unde 
and Wrlght-Marti 
cents, a, share froid 
figures. United 
Aerojplane held tM 
yesterday very wcl 
vanced over (8 a 
OU and Elk Basin 
advancing prices, 
prevailed thruouj 
ÇHenrock Oti and]

BROKBRAGI
Et, Louis,' Oct.! 

Co.,..stock and boni 
berahlps la New l| 
Louis Exchanges, 
the hand*-of a rec«( 
t«y petition In bJ 
ytied against the cl 
P«nrs attorney d 
.vrore *450,000, and 1 
The-petWlon aHegeJ 
bers of'-the firm «1 
account on the Neil 
» to»» to the firm! 
towiey, of (250,000 1

MONTREAL JLÔ]
Montreal. OctTl 

Loewr*s Theatre ■ 
vldeod of 61-4 p] 

[ferred stock for 
portod Just ended. 
|«t 7 per cent, pc

Lake of vj

Lake of

ggpK

-

5)

&

t

r*

UVE STOCK MARKET

$50 REWARD
..Chevrolet Touring Car, 1*1|

tien leading te Its recovery.
• ANDREW ANDERSON,

201 Dominion Bank Bldg. 
Telephone Park. 2307.
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TORONTO MARKET’S 
TREND REACTIONARY

= ——

>rd of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS.

=AND’ COimNUE FIRM ' TORONTO 'r, 5 -y^vr,;, «PgMHMHIORTREAO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

eco
*01 IT CLOSE

Ca.KST»«

low grade, ranging from Mo .91 
six-quart basket, and 60c tnrf 111-quarte. Prari ww alee Jî 
fere selling at SOc to 66c ito?*! 
It. and other varieties at 86* TJ 
1)1-quart; a few really cholc. ‘Lis n wfii&M FVu.tl.:quirt S

pies—Home-grown, Me to «u 1 
Bart; choice, 75c per 11-quart 
Is, $3 to $8.la per box. Ale*a«sE
te'bb*’ Weelthy' **’
I taloupes—23c to 50c per » - ■') 
fet, 40c to, f5c per 16-quart 
lianas—6 He to 6c per fb 
Opes—Domestic. 3ec to 40c 
I flats, 50c to' 60c per 
I: California, |3 to $3.75 neWJ 

■ens—California, $« to 36 50

. ¥.\.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—
Apex ..
Boston Creek 
Davidson I
Dome Extension 
Dome Mines .
Eldorado . —
Elliott >...

f
dément, Steel Stocks and 
Canada Steamships Weaken 

Under Pressure.

Asked. Bid.

BisDome, Dome Extension and 
McIntyre Again Prominent 

in Trading.
pita the irregularity In the Ne,w 
! market yesterday, the general 
» Standard Exchange waa one of 
Seed firmness, with Dome, Dome 
Won and McIntyre supplying lead

ing features. Dome sold here at 11,00, 
uallng the record set up in New York, 

but the stock fell back to 10.00 at the 
close of the big market, when a decline. 
Including “peace,” as well as "war,” 
stocks, was in progress. Dome Exten
sion, on the other hand, displayed con
sistent strength, opening -'at 16, un
changed from Monday, and rising to 17, 
with .the gain Of the full point retained 
at the finish. Dome Extension Is now 
at the highest point in months, and buy
ing of an ‘inside” description shows .no 
Sign of slackening. McIntyre was In 
good demand at from 1.60 to 1.40, closing 
at the latter figure. The annual report 
Is likely to be made public In a week or 
ten days, and It Is announced that the 
meeting will take place on Oct. 26. Hol- 
llnger was up a point, at 6.00,'and Hattie 
was given strong support, rising two 
point#, to 06. Other firm spots among 
the gold stocks were : Vlpond, at 13*, 
an adyance of 1*; Porcupine Crown, at 
15, a gain of %. and West Dome, at 9%, 
a gain of %. Thompson-Krist was steady 
at 6. Lake Shore was a little easier at 
72, as an aftermath of Its recent advance 
of sev

.. %40

do. preferred
Barcelona.....................
Brazilian T„ L. * P............ «%
B. Ç, Fishing ...... UM
F. N. Burt com..................... 63*

do., preferred ....................., 84*
Canada Bread coip........ 18*
C. . Car A F, Ço 86

do. preferred ................... 86*
Canada Cement com............. 87*

do. preferred .....
Oan. St. Unes com;.

de, preferred.;..
Can. Own. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ..
C, P. R.
City Dairy com.,, 

do. preferred ...
Confederation Life 
Coniagas ...... ...
Cons, Smelters ...
Consumers’- Qas 
Crow'# Ngst ...
Dome ......... ...
Dom. Canners 

do. preferred 
Dom. SUel Corp,
Duluth - Superior ..

Mackay common
do. preferred ".........

Maple Leaf com. ...
.do. preferred .........

, Monarch common .. 
do. preferred .....

N. Steel Car com....
do. preferred 

Nlpleslng Mines ....
N.- $L Steel com......
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .....
Penmans common .. 

do. preferred .
Petroleum.........
Prov. Paper com...........

«îïiÆ’SJir::::
Rlordon common ■.........
Russell M.C. com.........

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ......
Spanish River com. ..

do. preferred ...........
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada cpm.

dO. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com.........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ....................
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com...'...
Winnipeg Railway ..

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.”

2525 .j 80• s'# e • •
V"'S3Show Tendency torradersC

Switch From “War” to
* »%

10.00
•ii*12 17

48 . . .'
248* *Peace” Securities. '

EESSvCiÜ;
ESMUf?..:::::::::::"% S' fa'tBP&tiMS.LterSSSSSr.'.r.r;;;..::::::: *1 ”8» sea^SsaMSuraai
New ray Mines IS ■ " 12 »,<?» Steamships''the chief sufferers. Bra-
Porc V. & N, T. ;............ 14 i ii zllian far outstripped other issues In
Porcupine Crown ................... 16*- 15 activity, with transactions of nearly 750
Porcupine OoW - 1A - fhares and Its tone was strong In the
Porcupine Imperial . V -1* iu, eÎTly,tÏÏL?<ng' bYx “ yielded to unfavor-

g£3=Llne V,P0nd ............... ’*** « for a \ decline oL*W The «eehÆè

” - £- «i.ÿf'ilrs-er ra.is
wS!in«Lme c°* ••■••• • 3* 60*ade^lne o?l%. Cement weak-
Waaaplka ...-,....................<*, 80 2a ened 1% «0 6064, and Canada Steamships

Silver— ’ at 47 was a full point lower. Five shares
Adanac ...................................... 11 16* of'Nova Scotia Steel came out at «5*.
Bailey ....................4* 4 The fr.et »aI4rof C.P.R. here In sortie
Beaver ...... .................30 / 2» > time was at 170*. Barcelona was firm
Chambers-Ferland .........S 10* 8% *■* 12 and the Russell Motor Issues
Crown Reserve ,22 1» the co™"ioT' at 00* and the pre-
Foster .............  2* 2* ?,r#d’ at. 01. Maple Leaf common, sold
Gifford , . -j? ««7 In the morning at 130,-half a point above
Great xârtherri' ! 'Jtl' 2* v£ fbe previous Mgh record, but sagged to
Hargraves ^ 1*1. showing no net change from the
Huifion Bav................. ’’ 'isen „ i* previous level. Toronto Hallway ’was
KerrlAkVy .........‘............18;e0 *?‘®? steady at IU). The war loans were quiet.
Lorrain K6 ............................. '9 6*7? and third issues being shaded
Lpfraltl .2 *. while the second Issue was * hig

-•••*• f* 19* The day's transactions: Shares. 1

8.36..... 6
• es» •>.' 1 9

Yi tone
'ii.New • York. Oct. 1—.The cleavage be

tween war and peace «hares became more, 
divergent In today’s motive and confused 
etock mar*#,'the former again yielding 
to heavy selling,' while some of the 
latter added to gains of the ; previous 
day/ Rather more noteworthy than either 
of these 'movements, however, was the 
confident enquiry for rails, , Including 
secondary and low-priced shares. Ab
sorption of those issues was. again 
ascribed to excellent statement# of eam-

on

«

2 it m 
i-«I ”

KlSV 34%

Get the News on

Kerr Lake 
McIntyre

e<j

102*
...

!
. . . »!
361, Sent Free Upon Roquet.
147.. 1

Among the erstwhile "war bride»" fur
ther reactions of 1 to 4 points were wit
nessed, and United States Steel, never 
popularly regarded as a war stock, made 
an- extreme decline of 3 points on a very 
Urge turnover.

Oils were under constant pressure, ra
ting 2 to 0 points. Shippings, motor#, 
sptrs and varfcus miscellaneous shares 
Btributed appreciably to the general 
length of the list until the final hour, 
len United State# Steel was at Its 
Bimum and. rails forfeited much. If not 
L ot their, early advance, the market 
ding with a Heavy tone. Sales atnount- 
. to 560,000 share#.
About the only direct reflection of 
lest war development# wa#' furnished 
I the further weakness on neutral ex- 
ange, rates on Holland and Swltzer- 
nd again sagging.
Liberty bonds, the 3*’e excepted, were 

er, foreign Issues shading slightly, 
tal sales (par value) aggregated 18,- 
000. Old United- States registered 4'S 

dined * per cent, on sales, others 
changed on call.;:

....-. .WILLS:a. 10.26
. 38 36

1604 ROYAL BANK BU1LOINO.
74 ' .. /*

I-quart leno*. ■
Imported 34.35 to $& p,r 

Ian 8fce to 11 per U-qu«rt: 
t «le to 65c per 11-quart 
ns—40c to iic ' per slx-e

60* ,'60

:c: ?» éi

64ÜÔ. 129
..... »1

a.ll

..... 67 65%

95% SPOT CASHCORN PROSPER 
BEAT LAST YEAR

/ 40■ ■
79^ .--quart»,

> P~ H-quart *
àête::1 beti

ns—Green, 50c to 65c ner ii-»,..Oolce. 30c per slx-qSIrt- oth 
> 40c per 11-quart. ' oth<

11.25 per bag
bag*—T»c per dosen, 31.50 ner i 
61*35 to $1.60 per dozen. ' 
llflowsr—$2.50 to $8 per bushel . 
try—$oc to $1 per dozen. 1 
n—iOc to 80c per dozen; choi 
r*en, 25c per dozen, 
umbers—30c to 40c per ll-ou 
t; medium-sized picklere at tiv 
er U-quart; gherkins at $1 to « 
1-quart basket, 40c to $1 per «

iplant—30c to 40c

60 per 11-quart 
is toes—26c to FOR

6bc

VICTORY BONDSerai
-r,. gfeae* her

666:

Nlpleslng . .
Ophlr ;................................. .......

Peterson Lake .
RIght-of-Way ...............Silver Leaf ...................!.... 1
Seneca-Superior ........... .1*
TimWcaming .......... ;...30*
Trethewey ...... 25 i 28

...................7* '• 4*
'«5*. Ont. ........... 1 'J

Miscellaneous— -
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood ....

showed no Important 
changes. La Rose, which has fallen into 
Inactivity after three' weeks of brisk 

Ing, came out at 60*. a point below 
the bid price of Monday, and Kerr Lake 
waa also easier, at 6.76. McKlnley-Dar- 
ragh was steady at 40%, and Ophir at 6. 
Timiskamlng sold off *, to 30, and Pet
erson Lake also lost a small fraction, at 
8*. Ophir was firm, at 6. Adanac open
ed at 11, touched 11*. and closed at 
10%, on a level with Monday's close. 
Latest new# of the find indicates that 
Its Importance has not been over-eeti- 
mated, and some very rich, samples of 
ore reached the city yesterday. Rockwood 
Oil waa a point lower, at 29.

... 84 J

Silo - Filling is Procfeeding 
Actively in Many 

Districts.

ANOTHER SHARP 
BREAK IN CORN

83 'trad SCRIP. PAID or PARTLY PAID7.Ï4:ôô 5*13.50
8*46

WHITE & CO.,
General Brokers

83 Adelaide Street West, 
TORONTO, CAN.

4 FP78.... 20 ..... 121* 19
120*

3091 90V
91*

The following is a summary of reports 
made by agricultural representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture:

Fall wheat that was sown early 
up nicdly, but the recent cool weather has 
checked growth somewhat. Later sow
ing has been much prevented by • fre
quent raina and some summer fallows 
cannot be Worked even yet. Reports vary 
considerably as to, the area of fall wheat 
already in, but a large acreag 
intended if the ground could

' V40
Growing Belief That Peace is 

Near Causes Renewal 
of Selling.

16 14 T-
' 'f*

■ 26 '
.. ;. . J 9
• 2»*

56 55
Z.20 17% came TANNER, GATES & CO. »

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.
(Third Fleer)

Cerner King and Yon re SU 
Aek us about a Dividend-Paying 

Investment which yields big
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 13«6.

67aper 11-quart i
■70*71 STANDARD SALES. *:

RICH ORE SAMPLES
FROM ADANAC FIND

9697:uce—$1 per case.
5ns—$2.25 to $3.50 per 100-lb. ei .to $1.75 per 75-lb. sack; pldS 

I. 21 to $2 per ll-wuait,- yellows, 
fc per 11-quart, $3 per 76-lb, ba 
5leyy40c to SOc per 11-quart 1

/28 25 Gold— Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales
-• 16 17 16 17 4,000 Chicago, OcL 1.—Increased belief In

îl!!?* „ ke;, 15 ' ••• .'■• • . .!/■ 500 Chances of a quick" ending- of the war
Dome M...11.00 ... .... . 130 brought about decided fresh setbacks to-
Hattle -------  64 65 64 1.600 day in the price of corn. The market
Holly Con..5.00 .... V.v- Ten cloeed unsettled. 2%c to 3c net lower.
Lake Shore. 72 ... A*'; . Ron with October $1.33 to $1.33* and Novem-
Mclntyre ...1.50 Ir49 inn ber 81.30* to $1.31. Oats finished %c
Newray M.. 14* .... .a » ionn to %c °” to *c up. and provisions
P. Crown... 15 15*- 'is- n'inn ranged from $1 decline to 20c advance.
P. Vlpond.. 11% -13* li* iz r'inr! Developments that had a bearing on
Preston .3 . , ■ peace monopolized the attention of com
T.-Krisit 4% 5 "i* k 1'”™ trader» and resulted In general selling

Adanac u 10*”10* 7.90„ & ÏSdTffi

Crdwh "' in "' ' •••. 2,000 sources. On the extreme break ImportantHargraves 1 "' V' . 2,000 covering bv shorts Look place, and during
Hid Bav 'Vs on ' .' !C ?,v 3’000 the remahfder of tie session the market
Sa„Sfc:3:8. ::: 4 28

gjST&i: «V:: '« drawMSttwl ““ *“
• •* •• • 6%.., k •' ,ri Aflft Seaboard demand checked declines in

£et. .£Ake.'...' »*•-..*«,-.if ' '; '5(,a the oats market. Exporters were under-
Tlm4sk. ;... 30 . >'/' . a 000 Stowl »® have ’ made liberal purchases

Miscellaneous— * d.000 here and at other leading centres.
Rockwodd .. 29*.;. $714 *9 natta Owing to Improved call from big Inter-Sales—60,295. * 29 6'0#0 est# lard #nd ribs rallied from early

_____   " weakness. Pork received no stimulus and
mines ON curb 4 ■ ,ett the llalt en22L** 6 te'e 4ay-

THIRTY-FIVE MILUON
BUSHELS FOR EXPORT

I 60* 59Steel, Power and Paper Stocks 
Heavy—Milling Issues 

Are Firm.

Speculative
returns.

24 22
23 21

e had been 
have been

got In condition for sowing. Victoria re
ports that many farmers talk of sowing 
the Marquis variety In the spring.

More winter rye than usual will be 
sown. Brant reports that a new Swedish 
variety is being grown with success 4n 
that county.

Most of the red clover seed has been 
harvested. The plants were rather thin 
in stand, but the heads as a rule were 
well filled. Hay is selling at from 318 to 
$20 in the County of Peterboro, and at 
$24 In Port Arthur district.

Referring to southern corn, the Kent
ve a

47Network Containing Six Veins and 
Rich Stringers Opened up 

Yesterday.

46
48

Isnips—65c pe- 11-qwrt basket. 
pars—Green, 40c to 80c per 11.
*1 to #1.2» per -11-quart, 
aloe»—Ontario and New Bn 
rares, $2.35 per bag. .
ash—$2 per crate, 
nip#—White, no demand, 

bsble marrow—25c per 11-qua 
. 60c per dozen.
sreress—40c per 11-quart basket.

LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.Commerce ..
Dominion 
Hamilton ...
Imperial .......
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ’........
Royal ........
Standard.. . zn 
Toronto ......
Union ............• ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed r..
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie ....■..........

do, 20 per cent, paid.
tS5S WSta-:::
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage..........
Canada Bread .... 6

Can. Locomotive . ■
Dominion Iron ■
Electric Development .-v.i 
Mexican L. Sc fY.'. .i.
Penmans .......— «
Province of Ontario;.
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 5

... 185* 
* ..'102 
». 188

71
.. 200

186*
Members Standard Stock EiehaegaSamples of the strike made on Sat

urday last, at depth by Adaiiac, were 
received by Hamilton B. Will# of the 
Royal Bank Building,. and, basing an 
opinion on the rich quality at the ore, 
the advanced reports od this discov
ery are not exaggerated. These sam
ples were taken from three of The 
veins carrying native silver, and one 
of the stringers which Is very heavily 
mineralized.

Another round of shots was put !n 
last night, and, according to authen
tic, information received over the Wills’ 
private direct wire from Cobalt; the 
veto system already broken Into, has 
been Increased toy three more, veins 
showing width# from 11-2 to.8 inchee. 
This means, according to Mr. Wills’ 
engineer, that to the last -181-2 feet 
of qroseetittlag, a network coiitatnlrg 
six vetW, and about the same num- 
ber of rich stringers, has been open- ’ 
ed top, add as the wait rock shows fine 
leaf silver, an orebody of milling ore 
wli »o»n helleveJppW'.'It t» 
pected that In almost any round of 
shots the numerous veins and string- 
erg-are likely to converge, and ultlip- 
atdly develop Into a "very large high- 
grade orebody.

McIntyre annual meeting,.
The annual meeting of the McIntyre Toiduplfife Mines has Yèën called for 

October 23. The financial statement 
will probably not be ready for another 
week or ten days, but It is understood 
that results have been quite satis
factory for the twelve months ended 
June 80 last. The mine Is being oper
ated quite satisfactorily at the present 
time, according to the management.

PRICE OF SILVER. V '

New York.—Bar silver,. *1.01%. •
London.—Bar silver (fixed price), 49*d.

MINERS STILL HOLD OUT.
Femte, B.C., Oct. 1.—By a unanimous 

vote the miners of Fernte and Michel 
have refused to return to work In the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Company’s mine at 
Coal Creek, In accordance with the 
proposal of Fuel Commissioner Arm
strong.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—Prices moved Irregu
larly on the Canadian stock exchanges 
todag,strength In certain directions being 
offset, and something more, by heaviness 
In others. Net losses were in a consid
erable majority over net gaina at the 

I «lose. Fairly sharp setbacks !ln leaders, 
blQte th#" steel Issues, With smaller de- 
tcllnee in the power and paper group. 
Bended to give the market a rather heavy 
Bppearance, when the chief features of 
Krength were stocks of limited market 
||nte/i#t, like the milling stocks and epe- 
Ifctalttes, such as Woods Manufacturing 

Id Macdonald Company.'* ,
SteéJ ôf Canada yleMed' 1%, to 70%, 
ider sales of about 600 tiiaree, and Do-

186 MINING SECURITIES
Writs far Market Letter. 

Ceefederetien life Bids,, TOBONT*.

•*
r.

Ve‘. 'I
187 lïGEO. 0. MERSON l CO.Î64* •V.:-,

FARM PRODUCE,

tot. Lawrence Market.

ind Straw—
• ÎÎ0- 1' P,r ton...$26 00 to$87 
. No. 2, per ton... 33 00 24
w. rye, per ton.... 26 00 
w, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
w, oat, bundled, per

148%
164 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

«97 LUM8DEN BUILDING
representative states that It will give a 
good yield of both fodder and grain, and 
that many report the grain as ripe 
enough now for hog food. He adds that 
several farmer# have pulled ears of this 
variety of corn on which Over 1110 grains 
have been counted. In other quarters it 
Is reported that whilè corn has grown 
strongly, much of it is difficult to cut, 
owing to its having been conslderamy 
knocked down by rain and wind earlier 
In the month. Silo filling Is now pro
ceeding actively, and prospects are away 
ahead of last year, both as to quantity 
and quality. / v

Fodder supplies .are, on the» whole, suf
ficient, and most farmers will 
winter with the assurance that live stOqa
are «Kelyr.to-'be.-éarribd-Thru nicely. .

Market has not been heavy, the season 
so far being very rafuy. Much of the 
grain Is Ilkqly to be held for feeding. 
Kent reports fruit sales as_„being Inter
fered with to a considerable extent by the 
restrictions on the sale of sugar.

Live stock generally are In good form, 
as September pastures webe all that 
could be desired. Càrleton reports Well to 
medium finished cattle off the grass be
ing marketed freely at trom 13c to 13*c‘ 
per Ik - :

Dairy cows are giving an unusually 
good supply of milk for the time of year, 
altho some cheese factories in Carleton 
-are now working only every other day. 
In most quarters milk has been selling at 
summer prices.

Hogs are being marketed freely at 
prices hanging from 618.50 to $19.50 a 
cwt. Elgin reports that more brood sows 
are being kept since feed is available.

Experienced workers'' on. the Bum are 
bub ordinary labor is 

not in much request; except a few extra 
men for apple picking, - handling com, 
roots, etc. Fall plowing, generally speak
ing, is only a little over half thru, altho 
In Brant some farmers ar# said to have 
as many as forty acres turned up. The 
frequent rains have made high and well 
drained fields easy tc plow.

64*
133-ti

264
196 no.

WM.A.LEE&S0N
heal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private end Trust Funds to Lose 
29 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main o98 end Perk 8S7.

:: i«*
V. 134

12 « 200nlon Iron 2%, to 60* 
out 250 shares. Both

, Under sale» of 
dosed at their

fell back also; altho more
16 00 17. est. yProduce, Retell— 

s. new. per doz....$0 60 to $0 7.
ilk going at................. 0 65
ter, farmeis dairy.. 0 48 Oil 
ng chickens, lb.,,. 0 35
kilngs. lb. ............... ; 0 38
Ing fowl, lb................ 0 33
teys. lb..................  0 81

Farm Preduos, Wholesale.
-, creamery; freeh-
e, lb square................. 47 to $0?i
; creamery, solids.. 0 4$
-, dairy, lb.........; 0 44
argarine. lb.................. 0 32
cold-storage, doz.. 0 60 
new-laid, selects... 0 65

i, new, lb....................... 0 ?5
i. new. twins, lb... 0 26*
. '5. 10 and 60-lb

1. Per lb............. 0 27
. sections, each....

90
.............. 90stocks

Bromvton, Rlordon-and Spanish 
prêt, sold off froth' a, good-sized 
q to a -point. «1»■'”>•*' »'• -1

s Power stock» were extosihely quiet. 
With Montreal and- Laurentlde fraction
ally lower, ^Canada Steamships also .yléldf'

Brazilian° Tractten fediaihe- mssket In 
activity. After opetflflY’at"!.' il»W Mgh 
for the year In this market, namely, 49*, 
the price fell back to 49, and closed at 
48*. Or % lower for the day.

St. Lawrence and Maple Leaf w*e the 
features of thé strong milling group, the 
former rising V, to 96, and the latter 1*, 
tp 129*. new high record prides, with 
meet of the advances held to the close.

Total business for the day, as com
pared'with the corresponding day a, year

Shares .......................
Shares, unlisted ..
Bonds ....................

Paper
wly. ’SS

85 ; : .6 i
in,? 48 > j *. 30

rer
0 • ..Prices yesterday in the Obbaltfv uc;ss,.',“S” ,?s

•Jg,

Esgsîf ’«swsrs. f.«i

o»W.u,. ci. mm.
Wfe;8a.8$ iU 9a ”*t-SbMisiïm" ii

jggr ztmmSLm XBsa&x&.-.sm:» 4.^1sru :-. s11 r a uï $
Ki,S"k.::'UrSS‘!SV!SS il ' ■’ />

# ,.»• ~»w vomL,ToCK,.

N. S. Steel.. 65* 66* 65* 65* 10 J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard BnnkRussell .......... 90% 90% 90% 90% 10 Building, Toronto, repor®tihctlatlons M
do. pref. ...' 91 91* 91 91 75 New, York stocks, a# follows-

Standard Bk.200 .200 200 200 6 Trunk Lines and Granger#-^ -Steamships... 47% 47% 47 47 ; 270 Open HlJh^Lbw Close.
Steel of Can.. 71% .71% 70% 70% . 200 B. & Ohio.............83*> ^* ^3* $3*
do. pref. ...97 9 7 97 97 9 Erie A-

T. G. Trust. .204 204 204 204 10 Gt. North, pr.5;.. - 91%'^ dT-' *, ' 'f-'
Tor. Rails ... 60 60 60 60 50. New Havén ...... 41% "ti* ’46V. No* '
War L„ 1925. 96 96 96 .96 $300 N. Y. C. ....... 75* 73* «2 nVt
War L.. 1931.95* 95% 95* 95% $5,400 St. PauF......... 49 49 * 48uWar L„ 1937. £4%'94% 94* 94* $10,600 Pacifies and Southern* ” * 8%

Atchison ........... 87 $7 ss* 8644

‘g* *i;s 'g*8l #T» $Union Pacific .... 127% 129* 126 126

U*' T K* T
Penna. ....7........... 43* 43% 43* 43%
Reading ................. 89% 91* 89' 89Industrials, TraStions. Etc!—

....................'U» U4 110 110%Am. Can............. .. 45* 45* 441/ 442,
Anaconda ............... 69% 70% 69 «o'*

■*"?. Sugar Trust,. 107% 108* 1076$ 108*
Am. T. & T............ 99 99 99 99
Baldwin ....................  89 89% 88% 86%
”-‘h .. 79 V> 77* 77*

•• é V» ... , , *

- E *•> P p

i 1 EE..immi

86 in0
Curb 
in t

0 7tlift-is i•• .
t w P»c. .$ • . « O*

War Loan, 1937 ..................... 94% 94*

-

GOVERNMENT SANCTION83 face the
WlpMi Canadian Mills Are Supplied, 

More Wheat Will Be Exported.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—The arrangements 
.by ■ wtojch• !*«• .'Dominion <3p7emment 
undertake* to surpervise the purchase 
o'f the wheat" crop will "be followed by 
an agreement with the (llfferent deal
er»* irt Canada, by which they will be 
allpwed a portion of Jhe purchases. In 
th# way the dealecs will do the buying 
an<t turn the wheat ..over for export to 
the British Import Company at .the 
seaboard. The total amount for ex
port at this time will be 86,000,000 
bushels. Later on, when the require
ments of Canadian mills are supplied, 
a decision will b* reached as to what 
additional amount will be allowed for 
export.

\1

e 95%

IS FIRST ESSENTIAL'14 ' 
■U -

TORONTO SALES. 6.12 :

I■....

Grounds, on . Which Dominion is 
Opposing Construction of Dam 

in St. Lawrence.

0
0 30

-» . e ..... # e.e $0 81 tO f • . « #Ui
* pails ....................... 0 33

prints «sees»#.

-•». }P................... ...,$0 2$ to $.
• palls ..................... : 0 27
d Prints ..................... 0 l$* .

Fresh Meats, Wholesale, 
ilndquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $26 00
■hoice sides, cwt.. 21 00
drequarters, cwt.. 16 00
1 odium, cwt............. 1$ 00
ommon. owt........... 16 00
spring, lb.. ■■

. cwt........................... 22 00 25 00 -
fo. 1, cwt.................  24 00 36 00
tedium ..................... 30 00 23 00 ,
20 to 150 lba„ cwt: 26 00 26 00
teavy, cwt...........  31 00 33 00
’ Price» Being Paid to Producer. , 
sight Prices—
ens, spring, lb.,,.$0 28 to $,
er», lb....................
under # lbs....
4 lbs, and over.. 0 26

Itngi. lb.............
yw. young, lb.
I»*, old, lb...

'M1918. 1917.
. 6,898 1,671
. 580 . 110
. $14,700 t $12,600

RECORD OF SEPTEMBER 
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

lb.

., 0 13
Ottawa, Oct. L—Hearing 40. was conr

tinued before the mternational Joint 
commission here today of the New 
l ork and Ontario Power Company’s 
application to reconstruct its dam at 
Wadding ton, on the , SL Lawrence. 
Proceedings toefore the oommlsslos 
were opened at Atitiltic City.

t*,e. opening of the proceedings.
Mr. Migneault Intimated that It would 
be necessary to secure the consent at 
the Dominion Government before proi 
ceedlng with any work on the Cana
dian aide. r

Mr. Vankennen, counsel for the com- I 
pany, replied that In the United 
States, the secretary for ,war took the 
position, that it would be necessary 
for the International Joint commission 
to pass, on th# application first

-

• • e

22 00

a
Sales of stock# on the Toronto Stock 

Exchange In September this year aré 
nearly double those of the correspond
ing month of 1917. On the other hand 
■ties of bonds show a falling off, while 
transactions *ln mining shares were much 
below 50 per cent, of those of a year 
aso. The figure*' compare ae follows:

Stocks. Bonds. Mines. 
September, 1918.. 37,999 $323,000 40,267 
sqptember, 1917.. 19.937 345,600 90,883

— K V 'In good demand, %BOARD OF TRADE0 26 0 2$

Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern, 12.24*.
2 northern, $2.21*.
3 northern, $2.17*.

1

UNLISTED STOCKS. NO. ;,
No.
No. 4 wheaL 12.11*.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 84*c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, klln-drlèd, nominal. 

Ontario' Oats (New Crop, According to 
Freights putelde). * ‘ 

No. 2 white. 76c to 78c.
No. 3 white, 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montre»!). 
No. 2 winter, pef car loL $2.31.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27. .
No 2 spring wheat, $2.26. ' ; t
No. 3 spring wheat, $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (New Crop), According to Freights 
Outside).

Malting. $1.08 to $1.13.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
Buckwhjaf, nomlsal..
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality, $11.35.

Ontario Flour fin Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

War quality (old crop), $10,76 -Mont
real. $10.75 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

v Freight», Bags Included).
Brad, per ton. $36.40.- 
Shorts, per ton, $41.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $20 to $21.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Ferme re’ Market.

Heron & Co.. 4 Colbome street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol-.

Asked. Bid.

i&j TAKING OF MEN MAY
CLOSE BANK BRANCHES

/. J.0 20
0 23 lows :

Abitibi Power com.
Brompton common 
Black Lake com. ... 

do. preferred ....
do. Income bonds 

C. P. R. Notes ...
Carriage Factories com.. 

do. preferred ..........
Macflonald Co. prêt.....
North Am. P. A P.
Steel & Rad. com., 

do. preferred
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil.
Ltnderman Steel ...............
Dom. Fdy. & Steel com... 86

do. preferred .............
Wayagamack Pulp .............. 52

48500 20 60*
Inquiry at the Bank of Toronto eli

cits the Information that not more 
than thirty medically fit men of mili
tary age remain In the bank’s em
ploy, and some eighteen of these are 
branch managers In the west. , The 
bank has already sent some 408 men 
to the colors and should the handful 
of medically fit men left be taken It 
may necessitate the closing of 
the branches.

0 30 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 1.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills, 817-32 per cenL

Paris, Oct. Î.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
62 francs 90 centimes for cash.

Exchange on London, 26 francs 7 cen
times.

2% Montreal, Oct. 1.—A weaker feeling de- 
veleped’ln the local market for oats, and 
prices declined *c to lc per bushel.
There was a better demand from coun
try buyers, and a fair amount of busi
ness was done, with sales of car lots jut 
No. .3 Canadian western at 97*c, extra 
No. 1 feed at 97*c, No. 1 feed at 96c,
No. 2 feed at 89c, Ontario No. 2 white at 
91c, and No. 3 white at 90c per bushel 
ex-store, '

The demand from all sources for spring 
wheat flour continues good for both 
prompt and nearby delivery.

There were no new development# In 
the market for mill feed today.

There waa no further change In the 
condition of the mafket for baled hay to
day. . A ,

On account of the continued . unfavor
able weather, the very bad condition of 
the country roads, the receipts-of-pota
toes on-the city market today were com
paratively small for the season of the 
year.

There were no further developments In 
the local butter situation today, but the 
undertone to the market was strong.

The feature of the cheese market, 
which was also a great surprise to the
trade, was the announcement made by, , . , , __
the dairy produce commission late yes- «final advantage to each country, 
terday of an advance of 2c per pound In 2—It will Interfere-with the complete 
the prices to be paid, from now on. regulation, by a dam at Called a Island, 

Oats—Canadian western. No. 8, 97*e; 0f the level and outflow of Lake On- 
extra No. 1 feed, 97*c.lifers" "ta™1*r5 srad,‘ mM to / 3—The future development of the 

Rolled oats—Bags, 99 lbs.. $8.20 to $6.40. river will necessitate the aequlaltlon 
Bran. $37.25: shorta, $42.26; moulllla. of any rights "the applicant may have 

Wf; - , „„„ ... In the river, and the government of
^ese-n^t eMternT23*c to 2*c. Canada considers it Inadvisable to 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 48c to 48*c. create mors.
Eggs—«elected, 68c to 60c. 1 4—The gt. Lawrence Hiver has en-
Potatoes—Per beg, car lots, >2.60. ormotis potentialities that should be 
preesad hoge-Abattolr killed, $28.60. development In the most efficient and 

si&IÆ8 w"od p<*1 *’ *° be” net economical manner for future genera- 
n lions. Such a piecemeal policy as

proposed 4s net In conformity with 
thie construction. ,

The Dominion floveroment claims 
that the suooeaeors are now asking 
something entirely different from the 
privileges - granted by the original 
ae*g-p*4he legislature of New York.

0 25 _ ■■■■ , ■ _ TSM
F. H. Keefer, representing th# Do* 

minion Government: "We have the 
cart before the horse. The ordér 
should be for an approval of the plans 
■first toy the minister of public works 
In Canada, so far a* the Dominion is 
concernéd. Then ask for the author*
Ity of the commission.”

Judge Kodnoe, for the United States 
Government?, added that .approval bp 
the commission did not necessarily 
carry with It authority to pu$' any
thing in the river on the American 
side egqept with the permission of the 
United States.

Orounds for Opposition.
The Dominion Government Is cp- -j 

posing th» company’# application on ~' 
the grounds that

1—It will Interfere with the full an* 
economic development of (tbs . 6L 
Lawrence system as regards the navi
gation thereof, and th# power poten
tialities therein, which ’are common 
to both bordering countries, and of

78
34*35ens, spring, lb.

era, lb. ...............
under 4 lbs...... 0 it

4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Inge, lb. ...
lye, lb.

.$0 33 to $..., nsioeS 36 15
51) 9i

.. 0 15 33*0 25 2li 14Sugars. , . —
seal» quotations to the retail . 
n Canadian refined, sugar, To-
•livery, cwt. 
granulated 

-rence
granulated........

granulated ,.
1 yellow

65 , 
63 V!

Beth. Steel ..
96 Brook. R. T„
13% Car Foundry 
81* Cent. Leather 
90* Corn Products 
50% Crucible ..',

-> Distillera .
Dome ..........
Gt. North. Ore 
Lack. Steel ...
Locomotive ............
Mex. Petroleum ..
Marine .................

. do. pref. ........
5 Pressed Steel

;Ry. Springs ........... 67

some of 110
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

15

:::"! S
... 9 7$

. ...a..*.,,.,,,. 9 Owe
No. 1 yellow, differ-

rom granulated. 20c; No. 3 yet- . 
■: No. 8 yellow, 60c. 
awrence yellows—No. 1 yellow- ■’ 
tlal from granulated. 80c; No. ». 
40c; No. 3 yellow, <bc.
Ic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- 
rom granulated, 30o; No. 1 yel- 

No. 3 yellow, 60c.
th yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ- * 
rom granulated, 40c; No. $ ysi*
■ i No. 3 yellow, 60c.

granulated ! ON NEW YORK CURB. 93V Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... 2 5-32 2 7-32
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 485.70 486
Cable tr......... 486,80' 487.10 489

INLAND REVENUE LARGER.

ifapillton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curt) market

* to*par. MONTREAL STOCKS.■188
5$yesterday: 

so-called peace Issues, the coppers, 
tils, silver stocks and Marconi were 
In demand today while the war Indus
trials were under pressure. Aetna 
and Wrlght-Martln receded about 60 
cents a share from yesterday’s closing 
figures. United Motors and Curtiss 
Aeroplane held the gains they made 
yesterday" very well. Midwell Rfg. ad
vanced over 33 a share while Merritt 
Olland Elk Basin were lq demand at 
advancing prices. A strong undertone 
prevailed thruout the markets in 
Çlenrock Oil and Federal;

The Heron St Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations In Montreal as follow*:

Stocks- Op. High. Low. Close. Bales. 
Brazilian .... 49* 49* 48 48* 1,511
Can. Car .... 34 ............................
B.dc: &h.7.49* ::: :::

in. Ccm. ... 67*............................

100The Inland revenueOttawa, Oct. 1 
returns for the month of September 
show a net Increase over the corre
sponding month of last year of $1,853,- 
W4, the total receipts for the month 
being $4,194,322. Excise taxes brought 
In $2,894,804, and war taxes $1,462,640.

• • •# • *.50
.Répubïic'stéêr::: ?1% -»i% ■«* '87*
Rubber ..................... 62 62 61 %* 61%
gmtiting ................. 79 79 77% 77%
Steel Fdrles....... 88 88% $8 $8%
Btudebaker..... $8* 61. 62% 54%
Texas OH ........ 185* 187* 179* 179*U. 8. Steel.............. 112* 112*3 109% Îû9%

do. nref. ....... 110* ... ... ...
Utah Copper......... 84% 85% 84 84
Westinghouse .... 44* 44*
WlUys-Over. ..... 21* 21%

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

fin
do., pfd.... 95 

Can. S. 8...
do., pfd..

Can. Loco. .. —
Con. Bmel. ..25 ............................
Dom. Steel .. 61% 61% 60 60
Maple Leaf...129* 129* 129 120
Nova Beotia.. 66*...........................
Rlordon .........120 120* 120 120*
St. of Can. .. 78* 72* 70% 70* 

do., pfd.... $7*... ................
8do" pm:.:: m% a u

10
son

20
25HIDES AND WOOL.

delivered In Toronto, furnished * 
1 Hallam :
Hides—City butcher hides, green 
*c; calf skins, green flats, 30o; 51 

p. 22c : horsehldee, city take off.
[: sheep. $3.69 to $6.60. 
ry Markets — Beef hides, flat J 
p8c to 17c; green, 12o to l$e: 
br bob calf. $2.3» to $8.78; horse- <■ ' 
puntry take off, No. 1. $8 to $7:7B 
p to 16; No. 1 sheep skioe-Jttt- 
orsehalr. farmers’ Stock. IÎ5. \l 

r—City rendered, solids In j)T *4 
p to 17c; country solids, is- WETJ 
|. !. 15c toU6c; cakes, No. 1, 1L-
-Unwashed ’fleece 
fine, 60c to 65c. 
to 90c.

5
245
200

15
30

570 Fall wbt 
No. 2 sf 
No. 3 go 
Barleyr— 

bushel. ; '/

-No. $, 12.18 per bushel.44 44
20* 20%1ft per bushel, 

per bushel.
$tl$ to (1.1$ per

BROKERAGE FIRM FAILS.

St. Louis, Oct. 1—Alex, H. Brown & 
Co.,..stock afid bond brokers, with mem
berships Is New York, Chicago and St.

today wae Placed In 
a. receiver after an Ixvolun- 

petition In bankruptcy had been 
^*^agaln*t the company. The com- 

Jieï'ar<* the liabilities 
*SS?re ’HpO.OOO, and the assets about $300. 

The-petttion sHeges that one of the mem- 
the tlrm speculated for his own 

account on the New York Exchange, with 
7 10,8 to the firm, according to its at- 
tomey, of $250,000 to $300,800.

Wholesale grocers expect the sugar 
iltuatlon will be easier wjjhin the next
’retb market prices are all on a high 
basl#r Ceylon and Indian blacks are 
firmly held, and Japans and Chinas 
strong, Prices will likely remain high 
all winter. Coffees are unchanged, with 
supplIesXadequate. Cocoa holds steady.

There to a shortage reported In Cali
fornia prunes owing to crop damage, 
which causes uncertainty regarding the 
new crop for, the Canadian market.

In rubber ghods, garden hose Is sharply 
advanced in price, and a 15 per cent 
Increase is reported In lawn sprinklers. 
Mise clamps, nozzles and- sprayers.

Heavy increases are shown In the new 
price lists of saddlery hardware, and 
advances from 25 to 60 per cent, in 
flashlights, batteries and bulbs go Into 
effect today.

All lines of saws are further advanced 
In price 10 per cent., and wrenches and 
other tools have an upward tendency.

Washboards, saw sets and wheelbar
rows are also advanced, while tin de
clined 8 cents per lb., and solder, In 
sympathy. Is lc lower.

There Is an active hay market, with 
good enquiry from the United States. 
Car shortage and shipping permits cur
tail trade. It Is reported that the gov
ernment has advanced Its price fl per 
ton.

185
75

, «#
NEW YORK COTTON. $7c to~Wc^per trnshel. 

Buckwheat—Nominal. 
Rye—According to asm 
Hay—Thhotsy; $22 té 
Mixed and cknrer, $19

L'/ei-Pool. Oct. 1—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370».

Pork, prime mess, western. 330s. 
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 137».

16Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s 
-«Jr*11? clear middles, light, 28 to tit lb#., 
160»: do., heavy, 35 to 40 lb*., 150s,

Short clear backs. 16 to 2d lb», 157s 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 128». 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149s 6d: 

American refined, palls, l$2s; American 
refined, boxes, 130s.

Tallow, Australian In London. 72s 
Turpentine spirits. 125».
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Linseed oil, 62s,
Cottonseed oil 68» id.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6 
War kerosene. No. 2. Is

Oa 94c per bushel; new.
' -J. P. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
. 33.00 33.00 32.37 32.41 ..... '

Pie, 11.75.
$25 per ton. 
to $22 per ton.

Jan. .
Mar. .. 82.96 32.96 82.30 32.35
May 32.84 32.84 32.30 32.2&B
Oct. 7-33 90 33.90 33.02 33.05 ..
Dec. .: 33.20 33.25 32.69 32.60 ..

wool, •• to") 
Washed wool, GRAIN AT WINNIPEG-

Lhiarket was dull 
Oats closed *0 

%c lower for De- 
¥#ed' l*c lower for 

O lower for December. 
té higher, for October, lc 
en*e/#qd_*%c higher for

October 
December

closed 
cloeed

—October opened $3.79, closed $3.82; 
iber opened 13.67*. c-iOHed $3.70*; 

December opened $3.61, closed $3.65*. 
Cash prices: Oats—No. 3 C.W., 84%o 

(1.97*1 No. i C.

TWp VICTIMS AT KITCHENER.
Spanish Influenza is Causing Con

sidérable I interference With 
Buelnesa

Kitchener, OctV I.—Walter Koaatz 
of Petersburg, a suburb of this city, 
and Mise M. Hiller of 2 Waterloo 
Street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Hiller, are the first victim» reported 
as a result of the epidemic of Span
ish Influenza which Invaded tills city 
during the last few days, both having 
died today. Business 1» being Inter
fered with «uid considerable inter
ruption 1# being caused In the local 
school as a result of the spread of

Winnipeg. Oct. 1.—The 
ahd featureless today; 
lower for OctqHr and Î 
Cember. .
October and 

Flax closed - 
higher for NoYe 
December.

Winnipeg market: Oats — 
opened 83%c, clo#*8 . 83*c; 
opened 78*c to 75*o;-dosed 

.Barley—October ope 
*1.07*; December opéned 
$1.08.

Flax
November

-K UP IN WOODSTOCK.
dock, ott. 1—The price of BilUt 
■anced todav to 12c a quart, 
irts for $1 if paid In advance. \j 
ner price was 10c a quart.

DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Sentence of death 

passed oil Peter Olllcux at Regina has 
been commuted to life Imprisonment. 
Gilleux had been found guilty of mur
der.

I MONTREAL ^LOEW’S
DIVIDEND.

» ^eofrieal. Oct. 1.—Directors of the 
DoeWs Theatre have declared a di
vidend of 6 1-4 per cent, on the pre
wired stock for the nine months’ 
Fjnpd Just ended. Thl# is at the rats 
« “ Per cent.

Lake of woods extra.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—In addition to the 

totuiar dividends on common and pre- 
JWrsd, take of the Woods directors 
”*** declared an extra dividend of 

per cent, on common.

Bar

FAHTPART OF CAPITAL.
Efranttord, Oct. 1/—The Ontario 

Portland Cement Company, Which 
went into voluntary liquidation 
weeks ago, paid $20 as part return of 
capital today. The cheque» were is
sued by the liquidator, A. B. Walls, 
and the amount may be supplemented 
further when She assets of the mbs-

d.

DPEACHES BLAZE IN COLLEGE. 79 %e. 
ned $1.03. 

«1.08%.
FINED FOR NEGLIGENCE.

Belleville. Oct. 1—John Bell, resident 
of Marmora, was fined $50 today for. 
driving an automobile in a negligent 
manner and causing injuries to lame. 
C. Dafoe, an elderty man, when Bell’1 
car collided- with a vehicle driven by 
Dafoe.

per annum.

IN ES- ,FRUITS AND 
POULTRY WANTED.

FRUIT MARKET
MAIN 2877—8«S«

3-018: 3-019; 7-005.

a fewBelleville. OcL 1.—Albert College 
nsrfrowly escaped destruction by fire 
this morning when a Maze wae die-

■sur—* “•
s,

Ke, pony ere entirely disposed
/

t

*-X V.

MONTREAL PRODUCE

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

$10,000
Imperial Steel and Wire Co. 

51-2 % Bonds

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

TRADE TOPICS
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Get Into a New Fall Topcoat Today
’

The Simpson Men’s Store is Now Ready tor You
<

OBS,^

Many men and young men 
will be getting into these fine-look
ing, well-made topcoats today— 
and why not?—the weather is here 
for them. If you appreciate the # 
comfort and improved appear
ance they afford you will lose no 

. time in getting into yours.

We show today topcoats abso
lutely true to fashion, each garment 
possessing that air of exclusiveness 
and practicability that is so priceless in 
the eyes of particular men who under
stand correct clothes.HMfliRVHfl

-• - !- ' *• • - v. • v. — . •• <*•
.

x.

Not only are they correct in cut 
and workmanship, but also they em
body materials of exceptional quality. 
We can show you really good styles 
for as little as $ 18.50. There are styles 
and prices to suit every man and young 
man, regardless of his build or pocket- 
book. We mention only a few 
friendly suggestion for you.
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Outstanding Values in Mens Fall 
and Winter Underwear

t!t
Lightweight Fall Topcoats

$25.00
Young Men’s—novelty grey mix

ture effects. Slip-on model, with 
full back, slash pockets and close- 
fitting collar. Sizes 35 to 42— 
$25.00.

Young Men9$ Topcoats,
$35.00

Made up single-breasted—form
fitting, with patch pockets; shot silk 
lined. Sizes 35 to 42—$35.00.

Youths9 First Long 
Trouser Suits, $16.50

Rich dark brown tweed mixture, 
made up in both the trencher model 
with all-around belt, and thé form
fitting sacque.
$16.50.

Lightweight Cheviot Top- 
coats, $24.00

Men’s and Young Men’s—all-wool 
Oxford grey, light weight. Made 
up in the semi-fitted Chesterfield 
model—lined throughout. Sizes 36 
to 44—$24.00.

>
!
!

■

Sizes 32 to 39- FALL AND WINTER UNDER AT $2.50-MEN’S ELASTIC RIB 
KNIT SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, “Tru- 
Knit Brand.” Guaranteed unshrinkable. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

AT $1.39-MEN’S HEAVY ELAS
TIC RIB UNDERWEAR, in Penangle 
Brand. Shirts have double-breast, drawers 
reinforced seats. Sizes 34 to 44.

AT $2.75—MEN’S HEAVY ELAS
TIC RIB UNDERWEAR, “Stanfield’s Brand 
Red Label” Shirts have double-breast 
Guaranteed pure wool shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. )

MEN’S FLEECE 43NED 
WEAR, natural shade, Penangle brand. 
Soft woolly fleece lining. Shirts and draw
ers. 95c garment. zr^

Zj
alliedWEAR—shirts, drawers and combinations. 

Buy your winter supply now, as indications 
point to a 20 per cent, advance on all new 
orders.

AN<m
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interesting . 

happen.

ChicagoPg

s■

AT $1.00—MEN’S MERINO UN
DERWEAR—natural shade, made from fine 
quality wool and cotton. Shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Combinations 
above, $2.00.

, AT $1.50—MEN’S FINEST QUALI
TY MERINO (Penangle Preferred Brand), 
in natural shade. Shirts and drawers. Sizes 

Combinations same as above,

same as r
Chicago, O 
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Men's and Young Men's Suits of me

dium grey worsted, neat small check pat
tern. Sizes 36 to 44. $ 18.00.

Youths' First “Longer" Suits of rich 
brown tweed mixture, made up in the 
double-breasted trencher model, with all 
around belt. Sizes 32 to 36. $15.00.

Youths’ First “Longer" Suits of smart 
serviceable grey tweed mixture. Made up 
in the trencher model, with all around belt 
and slash pockets. Sizes 32 to 36. $13.50.

Men s Suits of a dark grey and black 
tweed mixture. Single-breasted, 3-button 
sacque. Sizes 36 to 44. $15.00.

Men's and Young Men's Winter 
Ulsters, made from a rich warm dark 
brown coating, wide storm collar and half- 
belted back. Sizes 35 to 44. $ 18.50.

H
I

34 to 44. 
$3.00.« AT $2.00—MEN’S NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, “Ad
miral Brand.” Will not irritaté the akin. Sizes 
34to44. Combinations same as above, $4.00.

rowUNDER-

V ,
Men’s and Young Men’s Fall Weight 

Overcoats, made up in the popular slip- 
on model, with full back, patch pockets 
and close-fitting collar. Made of

m Financial 
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■■■■■■■ v. _ smart
serviceable brown and grey tweed mixture. 
Sizes 35 to 42. $18.50. SUMPS© r Sid
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